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A  Fact About Kelowna
Tlic word "Kclowiia” is Indian and means 
"Grizzly Bear".
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
V O L U M E  42 K e lo w n a ,  B r it is h  C o lu m b ia ,  'r i iu r s d a y ,  A u g u s t  9 th , 1945 N U M B E R  3
T r a d e s m e n  A t  B a n k h e a d  
P r o je c t  B a lk  A t  G o v * t .  
R u lin g  O n  W a g e  P a y m e n t
S e v e r a l  M e n  I n d ic a t e  T h e y  W i l l  L a y  D o w n  T o o l s  
R a t h e r  T h a n  A c c e p t  L o w e r  W a g e s — R e g io n a l  
W a r  L a b o r  B o a r d  In s is t s  T h a t  S k i l le d  C a r p e n te r s  
R e c e i v e  $1 .02  A n  H o u r — W o r k  O n  V e t e r a n s ’ 
H o m e s  S lo w e d  D o w n .
M u ir W in s A g g r e g a t e  
A s  39th Regatta Sets 
A t t e n d ance R e c o rd
V a n c o u v e r  G i r l  D o m in a t e s  S w im m in g  C la s s ic — T w o -  
D a y  E v e n t  H e ld  U n d e r  I d e a l  W e a t h e r  C o n d it io n s  
— M id w a y  a n d  C o n c e s s io n  B o o th s  H a v e  B r is k  
B u s in e s s — D a p h n e  H e n d e r s o n  C h o s e n  1946 L a d y  
O f  T h e  L a k e
LADY OF THE LAKE
K E L O W N A 'S  39th International Regatta is now a matter •of history. Held under ideal weather conditions, the two- 
day annual event was witnessed by a record crowd, and when 
final gate and financial receipts are totalled, it is expected an 
all-time record will be set since the Regatta was inaugurated 
39 years ago.
Although lio new swimming records were set, tlie Regatta 
was a marked success from the time Lady of the Lake Shcilagh
PO S S IB IL IT Y  that a wage dispute may arise at the Bank- 
head project was incficated this week following a letter 
from the regional war labor board stating that wages paid to
carpenters and their assistants must be strictly adhered to. __________________ _________ ^
In a letter to W . M. Coleman, superintendent of Bennett MacDonald officially opened the show at 1.30 Wednesday aftcr- 
and White Construction Co., Ltd., who is in charge of building until it finished in a blaze of glory by a mammoth fire
war veterans’ homes on the outskirts of the city, the board in- display on Thursday night,
sisted that skilled carpenters must receive $1.02 an hour; semi- ------------------------------------------------
skilled carpenters 75 cents per hour and laborers 60 to 65 cents program that anyone could hope to
an hour.
Prior to the recent ruling, the con­
struction company had been paying 
skilled carpenters $1.10 an hour; 
semi-skilled 81 cents, and common 
laborers 71 cents. Early this week 
dissatisfaction among the men was 
evident, and it is reported that some 
carpenters and laborers had already 
handed in a week's notice to leave 
their jobs.
"The board’s ruling has placed us 
in a very embarrassing position,” 
Mr. Coleman said. “We need all 
the carpenters we can‘get our hands 
on to finish the job, and the men 
presently employed on the project 
naturally did not take the decision 
satisfactorily.”
Work Slowed Down
The wage dispute,, it is under­
stood, has been hanging in the fire 
for some time. When Bennett and 
White Construction Co. started on 
the project, carpenters and their as­
sistants were employed at the high­
er rate of pay. This apparently was 
reported to the regional labor board.
W U l FINISH
w a t e r  ditch
AT RUTUND
Spend Additional $17,000 To  
Assure Permanent Water 
Supply
SO M E  O P P O S IT IO N
W ork  W ill Be Completed This 
Fall— ^Will Concrete Main 
Ditch
RESIDENTS OF 
MISSION SUBURB 
IRKED BY ROAD
witness. While keen Interest was 
observed in the swimming evepts 
during both afternoons, 'customers 
were treated to an outstanding stage 
show both evenings, while those 
who preferred to try their skill in 
"chance”, found a varied selection
of games on the midway. ______
Although attendance was expected ■
to exceed that of last year, at the Demand Public W orks Depart- 
close of the 1945 Regatta, officials tnent H ard-Surface Highway  
confessed they did not expect to see TtnmodlsifoTw 
the thousands jam into the grand- immeoiateiy___
stand and pavilion as they did on „   ^ _„ „ „ „ „
both days. It was estimated on the . Residents of the Okapagan M4s- 
opening day attendance equalled that s^ n^ district are up 
of the final day lapt year, while the
elosing day this year is expected to 
exceed all existing records.
Brisk Business
Not only was the attehdance well 
up, but midway and concession
district are p in arms over 
the appalling condition of the high­
way between Kelowna and the Mis­
sion, it was reported this tveek.
Several petitions are being cir­
culated throughout 'the distriet re­
questing the Department of Public 
Works to finish constructing the
A  meeting of water users of the 
Black Mountain Irrigation District, 
held in the Rutland Community HaU
on Monday evening, voted to assess 
themselves an additional $17,000 on 
a n d 's r v y a r iT e e k rp a ^  befJr"e Oetober 31 to pay for completion of se^available
booths reported' . brisk business road, and that it be hard surfaced 
throughout the twO -days. On both immediately.
evenings, hours before the twilight 0 ity police reported that, as a 
performances were scheduled to result of the bad condition of the 
start, hundreds of spectators filed road,'over $350 damage was done 
into the grandstand, and when the to an automobile driven by Capt. 
show opened there was not another p, g. Mallam on August 1. According
to the police report, the automobile
honrri madp a decision.- , the new low-level ditch that has The much-publicized Aqua-show, struck loose gravel and overturned
“Work slowed down consider- been under construction for the past did not leave any room for disap- in the ditch.
ahi^^d^Hnf the oast pointment. Spectators were awed by Work on the highway started a-
The work will be done during the the beauty of the floats drawn up m bout a month ago, and residents of
of the uiTdeciaea fall and winter, and consists front of the grandstand, a^nd many the district said, that workmen have
C>oi6iiian saia, auaing widt iit: ud . mair» rlitnh. faTmrnhlA rnmments werA heard con-
C ity  Building B o o m  
S en ds Perm it Figures 
T o  N e w  H ig h  R e c o rd
V a lu e s  O f  P e r m i t s  T o t a l  $102 ,290  D u r in g  J u ly ,  C o m ­
p a r e d  W i t h  $20 ,3 8 5  O v e r  S a m e  P e r io d  L a s t  Y c a t  
— In c r e a s e  O f  $ 143 ,475  R e c o r d e d  T o  D a t e  O v e r  
1944
T w e n ty - th re e  N e w  H o m e s
Ke l o w n a  is in the midst of one of the biggest building 
booms ill the history of the city. This was indicated in the 
monthly building permit returns issued at the city office W ed­
nesday afternoon. Building permits for last month cHmbcd to 
the surprising figure of $102,290, compared with only $20,385 
during the corresponding month last year.
A  total of 23 permits were taken out during the month for 
the building of new homes in the city. Most of the building 
permit values range from $3,000 to $5,600 and work on many 
ol^  the homes is underway.
------------- :------- --------------------- —^ Permit values issued so far this
year total $303,380, an Increase of 
$143,475 over the corresponding sev­
en months last year.
Permits were Issued to the follow­
ing people last month for the con­
struction of new, homes:
A. R. Patten, $5,250; R. A. McKee, 
$3,050; Ray Thomas, $4,900; A. Cro­
teau, $1,750; H. A. Meyer, $3,325; 
F. Meise, $2,400; E. R. Raymer, ^,800; 
O. O’Shaugnessy, $3,025; R, C. Wil­
son, $5,345; F. W. Anderson, $3,200; 
A; Neetz, $2,680; G. Gottsaclic, $3,- 
000; Roy Stolz, $4,000; L. Douillardi 
$3,500; E. E. Dore, $5,600; H. Ross, 
$5,500; F. N. Glsorne, $5,500; J. Scha- 
umleffel, $2,880; J. McLeod, $3,750; 
G. F. Lipsett, $3,745; Karl Hllde- 
brandt, $2,850; K. Schlachter, $2,800; 
E. M. Meyer, $3,700; V. Bulach, ad­
ditions, $900; K. Sollasy, additions, 
$800; R. F. Johnston, additions, $900; 
Kelowna Growers Exchange, Coni; 
Add., $4,800; Kelowna Builders Sup-, 
plies. Com. Add., $5,300; Residential 
additions, $3,625; Commercial ad­
ditions, 45; Outbuildings, 370.
S o v ie t  Russia N o w  
D ec la re s  W a r  
O n  Japan
Soviet Russia bak declared 
war OB Japan. This oimotunee- 
ment was nude by President 
Truihan yesterday afternoon. 
Russia’s large concentration of 
troops on the Manehurlan bor­
der will enable Britain and the 
United States to devote attacks 
from tile south on the Japanese 
homeland. It was also revealed 
Japan had asked Russia to 
mediate a peace treaty with tke 
Allies.
HART PROMISES 
CO-OPERATION 
AT CONFERENCE KELOWNA SEA CADEIS RETURN
DAPHNE HENDERSON
‘^ « k u w i U m e ^ l o  favorable c o ^ e n ts  dumped tons of loose gravel on the of vernon, who, with all the pomp and cei^mony which attends anyseven sKiuea iraaesmen wruniB lu +v,q ir>r>o +nnnpl r*<»rnincr tha heantiful decorations on ......a i4v.mil' 14 Viairirr Ti...iiaa inia 4v>o • . . . t .,_. a,.. .__  __ ____ a,.
come from 
war labor
higher wage rave. district is assured of adequate water Board of Trade. , 12 inches deep
supply for succeeding years. A t the Although the Okanagan Valley is fremeW w - 
position as we don t care what tne present time the main supply for the famous for its beautiful scenery.
To Compromise For Com- FROM CAMPING
mon Good
the two-day aiquatic 
from a group of 
succeeds Lady Sheil>-
"We are nlaced in an awkward ^  Valiev',s miu uwv4„e  agh Macdonald, of Kelowna; Her Ladies-in-Waiting are Miss Pat Laid-
we puced m „  S t  « .e  the high- e , Vernon end KelAeh,. „ d  Mies M « , . „  Milier, o , PenUetoh,
M E E T  A T  O T T A W A
men are paid so long as the wprK IS benches comes over the pipe line spectators thought, they were wit- ^ay, H. W. Stevens, assistant diS'
done,” Mr. Coleman asserted. A t and flume from the North Fork, and nessing one of Walt Disney’s won- trict engineer of the local Depart- ^  I  I  I
present we have 13 Skilled c ^ e n -  these are in a bad State of repair, derland scenes when they gazed up- ment of Public Works, admitted that f  ■ fln w l
fpr« three semi-skilled, and 9 lab- The new ditch has actually been on. the beautiful floats. The girls the road is in bad shape, and caut- W  | | 0 | |  ^ ^ l l l  I S  ^ w r O W l i f S O
in use for some time, but' has not themselves were dressed in the Ist" ioned motorists in driving.. He said ”
■ Turn to Page 7, Story 2 est bathing costumes, and what Mot- hard surfacing would start this year,
her—Nature—did—not—endow—upon^^ggther'^permitting.—;—  "— ' — ^
te s, i iU l  
orers Working on the project but 
we can d® with many, more if  the 
houses are to be finished by the 
end of November.”
Claude Bumes, employment of­
ficer at the local branch of Selec­
tive Service, said there is very little 
his department could do in the dis  ^
pute. Asked what would happen to 
the men if  they walked away from rf|f fV n  T f  T] 
their jobs, Mr. Burnes said he would I  | -| l^  W  
have ho other alternative but to f fJ
send them back to work on the same —— ^  ,
project as it is priority work. He Crabs And Tom;^ Picture Dark
said a man would have to be re- _  a t r ic o t  Deai^ 'Finished leased in the proper manner from .Apneot ueai i^inisnea
the project before applying to Sel-. 
ective Service for re-employment.
FLOOD STARTS
i , ■
Ihem, the beautifully-styled bathing
suRsdid.^ -pi. exhibition, acrobatics and noveltiesThTSmJ?
TTr-kv-,.^T^t»o+fv 9ft Vat- CFOwd on DOtn 6V6nings. ^ringing
IM ^Lady of the Lake. * i ; . | ‘
Her two ladies-in-waiting, Patricia ii'®. mammoth
1 9 4 6  L a d y  o f  t h e  L a k e
ik
fireworks display.
Mufe™^Se pInffcfoTaiso w i e ^ S - ,  D a p h n e  H e n d e r s o n  D e c ia r e d  W in n e r  I n  P l e a s in g
ed with rounds of applause.
The rhythmic swimming.
^inspiring show, and the efforts of 
diving • Turn to Page 12, Story 1
This would not be given, Mr. Burnes 
pointed out, if  a man picked up his 
tools and left the Bankhead pro­
ject without authorization. - 
Serions Shortago 
The employment officer said toey 
had received definite instructions 
from the .war labor board that the 
skilled carpenter rate of pay was cleaned 
$1.02 an hour.
He pointed out thet a serious
The first real move into the peach 
crop comes today when Rochesters 
start to move in any volume. Start­
ing today there will be shipments of 
six or seven thousand daily, in­
creasing rapidly until by the middle 
of next week the shipments w ill 
reach 25,000 daily. The Rochester 
prop is estimated at 300,000 packages.
Fruit A n d  Vegetable Growers Face 
Loss of Several Thousand Dollars 
Unless Can Employees
C e r e m o n y — P a t r i c ia  L a id m a n ,  K e lo w n a ,  a n d  M a r ­
ia n  M i l l e r ,  P e n t ic t o n ,  C h o s e n  L a d ie s - in - W a i t in g  
- F lo w e r - D e c k e d  B a r g e s  F o r m  S p e c ta c u la r  F l o a t
IN  a unique getting of loveliness on the rippling waters of 
Lake Okanagan, the interior of British Columbia scored an 
all-round victory in the La.dy of the Lake contest Wednesday 
night at the 39th International Regatta.
Lovely Daphne Henderson, sponsored by the Vernon Kins­
men Club, was chosen the top-ranking “Lady” out of 15 con-
Ttie apricot crop is just atiout ‘gi O re a t lv  C on cern ed  O v c r  G rop  P ro sp ec ts—  testants represen^g Spokane, Vancouver, Victoria, New  W est-
2aned and turned out to be about U in i ^ lS  u re a t iy  L..O ce n  Pannino- minster and the Okanagan Valley before 4,000 spectators thatT o n s  O f  T o m ato e s . R ap id ly  W earin g  gu n n in g
S ta g e — R e c o r d  P e a c h  C r o p  M o v e s  N e x t  Vyeek . gpQggQj.gjj jjy ,j.j,g Kelowna Rotary Club, and Miss Marian 
M a n y  T e le g r a m s  S e n t  T o  L a b o r  M in is t e r  Miller, Penticton Teen Canteen, were chosen ladies-in-waiting.
fiftron per cent below the estimates. 
The demand was heavy and the
U R U I T  and vegetab le  g row ers  in the O k an agan ;V a lley  face “ S  p S t ^ ^ ^  »   ________ ________ . ______ _ — ™
r  a loss o f thousands o f dollars unless the strike at the A m - scene with the trees lining the shore son bas not taken an active interest
Two flower-decked barges, joined at Vancouver schools, and later at- 
by a bridge, formed a spectacular tended^ the University of British 
■ a garden Columbia. Although Miss Hender-
shortage of skilled construction men price remam ^ at the ceiling level 
is facing the city, and that i f  en- thmughout the deal. 
ough n,en could not be obtained to T ra i^ en d ^ t crabapple shipments 
4h«» ..rPtAranc* homes other start today but the- outlook for this 
S S f  to variety l»_ r a to »  a to a l  and tha
home^in tho'cSv would be-called sugar situation affects crabs serious- _  „  _____________________  ______________
Off 4vftoi^ioV« and nut to work at ly. Crabs are the one black spot on . ^  _ rn m n an v in V an cou ver is en d ed 'w ith in  the next as a backdrop. As the flood lights in organizations during the past fewoff their jobs and put to worn market picture at the moment, encan  Gan Gom pany in Vancouver is c u . were turned on, the contestants Were years, she was 1^  former member of
although the heavy peach crop may few  days. , . , , grpup^ in a lovely tableau in the the Vancouver Tennis Club. The 19-
prove a bit awkward a bit later. This was the general consensus o f opin ion ' expressea oy  foreground. ' 46 Lady of the Lake moved to Ver-
Impbrtation of peaches, incident- r -j. and vep^etable officia ls this m orn ing as they v iew ed  w ith  The grandstand, bleachers and A- non last November, and is on thellv haa flince' AiUJt «wxgi _____ o ^ ^
Bankhead.
KELOWNA GREW 
UKED CHERRIES
ally, has practically ceased since ^  s  damap-e. caused b v  the strik ing can quatic pavilion were jammed by in- staff of the Canadian Bank of Com-the Wartime Food Corporation made g ra ve  concern the serious aan iage causea uy uic a ceremony merce,
it necessary to have a permit for company workers. They pointed out that thousands taking place on a barge moored just
Full Employment Program Is 
Ultimate Goal W ith Social 
Security
Urging a dispassionate approach 
to the problems confronting the 
Dominion-Provincial Conference so 
that there might be a determination 
oh the part of all to compromise for 
the mutual benefit of each other in 
the common cause of unity, Premier 
John Hart, at the plenary sesrton of 
this historic meeting, outlined Bri­
tish Columbia’s vieWs in broad out­
line and assured the Prime Minister, 
his colleagues and the delegates 
from other provinces that British 
Columbia was ready and willing to 
make its contribution to a settle­
ment of the various issues at stake.
Attainment of a full-employment 
program with its attendant provi­
sions for social security was the ul­
timate goal of not only this Domin­
ion, but other countries who had 
given serious thought to the bert 
methods to employ in order to avoid 
business fluctuations which, in the 
past, had caused distress and want, 
the Premier said.
Mr. Hart complimented the Dom­
inion Government on its efforts to 
find an acceptable solution to this 
problem and added:
* ^ e  are, therefore, aware that the 
adoption of the economic policy ad­
vocated will impose new and grave 
responsibilities upon, the Federal 
system.
. "Confident that these new respon­
sibilities can be assumed, and sat­
isfied ffiat the Federal system is 
capable of Xhe self-discipline neces- 
_sary to provide effective co-ordin­
ation, the Government of British 
Columbia has come to this confer­
ence prepared to give its fuUest co- 
Turn to Page 7, Story 3 '
Commanding Officer Expresses 
Appreciation
oi apples nave -£ 3^^ crop w ill be m ov in g  m a large volum e w iin m  xne n cx i qu ^c. . . ____ borers included: Marjorie Slesinger,
ended on August week. In addition, unless additional * ' ' '  to®r1,u“ c S S ,1 .  sSS? S L "” d
processing of beans and cabbage also will be it to surpass any of its predecessors,
1 con^sted oG252 satisfactory replies have been cord one this year, ^ d  ttot it is jjg j jjg Qg .jt may, it was the i^yrighG Kelowna Junior Board of
against the 206 of ygggjygjj. .fj-oni government officials impossible to move .toe entire vol- master stroke of design and execu- q^ ^ g . Byrdie Greening 'Kelownanlitv iwacs «»ienerallv ® _j. t . __1 .<-..<4 4^  4V.to .fracVi -fruit, market. as__-n/r.—i. ____ ;j :4 4«. TTomr xraae, _i3Ziuie vxiccniue, xyciuvviia
A.t.riii^ a.ia.7 ^ j r - " — .- . . — ' j  Mnune piaw  on «  Other. Competitors
of an«ie<t have tom atocs are rapid ly nearing the canning ^^age, and th a t the j^e pool in front of the A- competitors and their spon-
n o t bwn S ^ d  ^  -----u sorers included: arjorie Slesinger,
The chcriTr deal
-— 2nd at Croton when
D. C. Paterson, chairman of the moved. ’The deal
H.M.C.S. Kelowna Com m it^, has express cars as _ receivea xiuiu. ___________ ____________________________
received expressions of thanks from last year. The quality was gener^y L  manv te legra^  sent by local frtiit ume to the fresh fruit market.^ tion. Much credit is due to Harry GvrX"ciub-*BMbaral^ckie"l^^
Lieut. Eric W. Suffield. Officer Com- good, although there were a few ag^egetabl^rgan izatiras. Kelo^^ Another telegram was sent W ^ -  MitchelL and members of toe Junior
manding HJVLC.S. Kelowna, for toe conditional complaints. Shipments to ^  \ “  jjelds are also critical nesday morning to Mr. Mitchell by Board of I ’rade who were respon-
-gifts of cherries and magazines re- the M aritto^  and^nortoem Quebec ^^g^ f^ fpS icradopted  by the Pro- George JeweU, secretary^of the In- sible for the decorations. _  temuTe Vhncou“ r“  E ^ h  Sc^t,
cently sent to the crew of the ship ^ere enthusiastically received. vincial and Federal governments In terior Vegetable Marketing Bo&rd. Qn one of the barges the contdSt- ’
by the people of this area. . The tomato market is not in a 3jj.ijjg situation. They The wire stated that “Efforts of toe ggts strolled around under the trees, Sahnon Victoria and
Lieut. Suffield in.his letter said: healthy condition at the moment p  pgigj fut that both governments Provincial Government to effect con- relaxed on a garden swing or sat v|S^ou;jer
“Officers and ratings wish to tom k the Ontario market broke toaiply ^  j^^ g issue from the cillation in American Can Company gg the beautiful lawn admirihg toe o irong, Vancouver.
the comnuttee and tho people of Ke- Jn the last two days and this has . ^  j have made no concrete dispute have failed and matter now flowers. Across on the other barge
Tunnel C ave -In  
D e la y s  L o c a l
cious and those of us who are left of the low priced Ontario product.- to I 4-, .a - to 4U- A n  Deshrisav. president of the any further io ^  due to lack of cans, each "contestant’s number was cal- A P P R R f l l A T R D
feel sorry for ourselves for having it was not until Tuesday of this _  Fruit Growers Association, in a primary producers will be certain jg^  ^ they would walk across the * “  —
missed toe shipment last year, as we week that the. local supplies were 4giggram addressed to Hon. Hum- to lay responsibility on Federal Gov- bridge adjoining the two barges, -------  *
had gone north. However, some heavier than toe demand.  ^ nhrey Mitchell, Minister of Labor, emment.’’ s and pirouette in front of the royal Board O f Trade Says Thanks
other ship has the benefit of them. New potatoes are still in good de- ^ jjgg^igjgg Qg^. The only reply that has been re- party. To A ffen t General In  London
The magazines subscribed to by mand in all markets excepting Man- 4„ efop .mrior +Vi« 'War ceived from Mr. Mitchell was to ' c.g-..4o4„~, r</.T.tonto . ^
toe committee are reaching the shih itoba, Which is now exporting into Ro step the ^ n - '  the effect that the matter-comes -Spectators Concur ice low na^^rd  of Trade on
regularly, the O.C. stated and “are Saskatchewan. under provincial jurisdiction, al- The five judges had a .difficult _  The K e lw ^
enjoyed by one and all.” Carrots are in steady demand. ment c ^ ld  be reached . theugh the Federal authorities are time in making their decisiop, but
He also expressed appreciation for Price Ceilings e  w  Barton, secretanr of the Ke- doing what they can. (The rep\y the sp^tators seemed to concur a i^ r express i^  toat .body^ pp M a ^ ^
a parcel of magazines which had „  bn neaches nears lowna Board of Trade in an effort was a duplicate message sent to all the wmners were announced. Tim the se^ice. given
been left for f^^ard ing to toe an^ p l l fm lV ^ r r ^ n l i o S  K r i n g  to? ,sto iS  to'a'c^^^^^^ local org^i^'fi^^^ judges were: Major^eneral J .  F. ^  sei^ce^ pemo^^^
b e ^  tosetStoufd this Effective Ailgust 6th, the sent the following telegram to Mr. ted the Federal Government to take Agent G eLral for British Columbia
OI XVeiOWIJclj d Vi • • , •/f n - irt
A  cave in of a tunnel in the 
Cqquihalla Pass, .20 miles east of 
Hope, on the Kettle Valley Rail­
way line, has resulted in trains 
running irregularly during the 
past week.
It was understood Wednesday 
aftemoion, however, that neces­
sary repairs have been made, 
and that the trains -will resume 
their normal schedule agrain.
Appeal For Financial Aid To. 
yBuild Up  Reserve Furies
The Keiowna Sea Cadets returned 
July 28th after an enjoyable and 
instructive two week? spent in camp 
at Whytecliffe Park, 'West Vaheoul' 
ver. The training consisted of boat 
sailing, rifle range, signals, etc. Evr 
ery cadet spent two days on board 
the coyette, H.M.C.S. Nanaimo.
’These were very ihteresting and 
enjoyable days and Lieut.-Comman* 
der Redford, R.C.N.R.,rthe Comman­
ding Officer, and his officers did 
everything .ppssible to' ensure the 
boys getting aU the instruction they 
could. The camp was well organ­
ized and equipped, even to hot' and 
cold showers. A  well stocked canr 
teen together with picture shows 
and other entertainment took care 
o f the off duty hours.
Whytecliffe is a beautiful spot for 
a camp and the training program 
was prepared with the idea of giving 
the cadets the more interesting type 
of- training and also' subjerts which 
many of the corps are unable to 
take in their own quarters. Some 
of the Interior boys got their fi.rst 
taste of seasickness while they were 
aboard toe corvette or in the jailing 
cutters. ,
Meals Good
The health and behaviour of all 
cadets was very good, and the meals 
served were excellent.
Ldeut. Morgan, ;R.C,N.V.R7, was 
toe commanding officer of the camp 
and was  ^ ably assisted by Sub-Lt. 
Harcourt, R.C.N.V.R., who acted as 
executive officer. The Area Com­
manding Officer and ^  members of 
his command Who had anything to 
do with the arrangements for toe 
camp have every reason to be proud 
of the job they did.
On their return to Kelowna, the 
Corps immediately started prepar­
ations for the Regatta, where toey 
were very much in evidence as 
messengers, ushers,, and many, other 
duties.
Need FlnaDcial Help
Due to so many national financial 
appeals during toe last few  years, 
the Sea Cadets have made no at­
tempt to raise funds for themselves, 
although they have been very active 
helping to raise them for other pat­
riotic purposes. Having had some 
heavy expenditures during. past 
years, they have no weaten well in­
to their own funds, and would be 
glad of any donations, however 
small, to build up their reserves.
Plans are being made towards the 
raising of funds, blit in the mean­
time any financial help w ill be .wel­
come. ■ ■
Lai^ge Increase Shown By Pendozi 
A s  More People G o  O n  Vacation
"A  COURIER CUE”
A  fine orchard complete 
with crop, of Macs, Jonathans, 
and Delicious; small house and 
garage for Mle . . . .  'Where?
Who? How Much?
Read Courier Classified for 
this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
$1.07 for both ones and twos, while ripenihg in volume and must be can- growers are going^to be up in a r ^  ^  xveiwwiia, 4.44... — to. — Q-ggj.gj fjg, British Columbia in
the long schedule of pear ceilings ned as fresh fruit market cannot over the loss of toeir c i ^  as thous- K ^loons.^  inrfeed on noise London, most sincere appreciation
include Bartletts at $2.80 for fancies absorb quantity. Tomato crop for ands of dollam have ^ n  spent firls  were gratitude for the splendid work
and $2.35 for cees, while Flemish cannirtg estimated at over eight ^^ear., Yn!f°nitqm fiitv’ ^ e  judges knew which he has carried out during
Beauties are set at $2.35 for fancies thousand tons. Urgent need to con- ^s pmnted o ^  by Fruit and persOTallty^ k past six war years in welcoming
and »2.02 ton «aa. ... . nerve etoe,.«al calla ton ptomrt J ™ ™ " , ,  ' i f L a d y ,  of the the end women of the imrieus
T h r ’car‘ 'toipments this year to measures to resume production o f standpoint of p ress in g  of f n ^  r s^rem ^over services who caUed at B.C. House,
date have totalled 1,066 cars,against cans.”  ^ n S t e  beau^ Since some of our^
??3 3 *Sd ffio ’ta PimehesMov. J  g  !ge S  fm  w  in V l f .  t^ e n ’iudgea chose the girts have netato,^ we have heart
dSty'i? hSSr»' »“• i r l ' S S l s S ?
r e i V L l ^ a S d V e n  nesday Of ^  S S e ?  « e S £ i w ^  S S S £  Pnorincta, See^
this week.
Total Revenue During July 
Exceeds 1944 Period By  
$i;7ei.85
Larger attendance at the Kelowna 
Regatta, more people going on an­
nual vacations, and relaxation of 
gasoline restrictions were respons­
ible for another big increase both in 
r e v e n u e  an d  traffic, on the 
M.S. Pendozi during the month of 
July, compared with toe correspond­
ing period last year.
Figures released this week by 
Capt, A. E. T. Raymer, showed that 
revenue last moiith amounted to 
$5,599.46, an increase of 
over July, 1944. Total, paid passen­
gers last month amounted to 32,813, 
an increase of 7,557 over toe corres­
ponding month last year.
Indicating that moie American
and (Canadian tourists are taking ad­
vantage of the summer Okanagan 
weather, the number of passenger 
automobiles cai-ried on the ferry 
showed a jump of 2,269 cars last 
month .over the same period- A  total 
of 6,184 automobiles paid to cross 
the lake, compared with 3,915 cash’ 
fees in July, 1944.
Revenue Increase ,
The following table shows toe,
steady increase, in revenue since the 
beginning of the year:
'  1944 1945
■January ' 4........;... $1,208.40 -$1,933.50
February ..........1,615.15 1,925,15
March  .. 1,828.40 2,288720
April ..........   2,242.75 2,902.65
May ________     2,167.50 2,991,75
June ...............   2,698.90 3,694.90
July ...................  3,837.60 . 5,599.45
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T h e  R ega tta
■ The 39th Regatta i.s now history add another 
chapter has been written in the progress of this 
peculiarly Kelowna institution. Other towns and 
cities have various (lays and events to celebrate 
but Kelowna alone in British Columbia has an 
A(juatic meet. This fact alone adds consideiablc 
value to the event, for anything unique holds a 
position of its own. Duplication but succeeds in 
taking lustre from the original.
Last week's show proved without a doubt 
that the Regatta is an institution that is here to 
. stay, provided it is nurtured carefully. It showed, 
as a matter of fact, that its potentialities are un­
limited and that it can be made into one of the 
premier tourist events in the northwest. The 
foundation is there and it is a solid foundation. 
And the time has now arrived to consider whe­
ther this show is to be retained at its present 
size or be expanded, as it can easily be, to much 
greater magnitude.
The decision will have to be made within 
the next year or so and it will not be an easy one. 
Much of the Regatta’s success results from the 
peculiar affection it enjoys in, the minds of the 
townspeople. There can be no doubt that people 
will work for the Regatta when other events 
leave them quite cold. The Regatta is Kelowna; 
there are scores of persons contributing to its 
success who are never given credits in type or, 
indeed, who are not known by the directors them­
selves. Some women work earnestly on three or 
four committees, wanting no thanks and expect­
ing none; others inconvenience themselves to as­
sist with billeting; men give up their afternoons 
to assist on gates or policing; businesses are ham­
pered or neglected entirely for a week. It is this 
which makes the Regatta and it is this spirit of 
everyone having a part which makes this Ke­
lowna show fundamentally different from other
events staged in other cities.
• • •
While no official statement has been issued, 
there can: be no doubt that the Regatta was a 
financial success and that the Aqtiatic, after five 
years of war contribution, will have a few (iollars 
in its treasury with which to make some sorely 
needed improvements. These are many, but light­
ing equipment and an adequate public address 
system are two which should receive some prior­
ity. The lack of these and the general accommo­
dation restriction were about the only spots, 
where the show could be adversely criticized. 
Adequate floodlighting on the pool would have 
increased the entertainment value of the show 
before the Lady of the Lake pageant several fold, 
while a permanent public address system install­
ed so that all sections of the crowd might hear 
would add much to the enjoyment of the spec­
tators.
.There can only be general commendation for 
all those who helped put this Regatta across. It 
was, perhaps, the most smoothly operated of any 
of its predecessors, although, it is true that the 
pool events ran behind schedule on Thursday 
afternoon. This was the one slip from schedule 
and, in view of the large number of events, it 
could be overlooked. From the opening gun on 
Wednesday until the last note of the dance band 
Thursday night, there was a smooth flow of spec­
tacular events which pleased the thousands who 
attended. Not so pleased were those who came 
and found the “Sold Right Out” sign awaiting 
them, but that again, was beyond the capacity 
of the directors to correct.
The Regatta is history, but it is history of 
which Kelowna may well be proud and those who 
had any part in it may feel a justifiable pride in 
having assisted once again in this great com­
munity effort which is peculiarly Kelowna.
In Burma, the British Army has a labor 
company of two hundred elephants, and boyl 
when they “step on it” , it’s stepped on.
W e lc o m in g  R etu rn ed  M e n
Again another organization has considered 
ways and means of having returning service per­
sonnel officially welcomed home as they arrive 
by bus or train; and again another organization 
has thrown up its hands; despairing of any satis­
factory solution for the problem.
This question is one .that has been debated 
in organizations, groups and on street corners 
for the past two years and no satisfactory solu­
tion has yet been found. It all started when a 
couple of years ago representatives of the City 
Council four times met trains which were sup­
posed- to carry returning servicemen and four 
times met the trains in vain. An investigation at 
that time clearly showed that there was no way 
in which accurate dates of arrival could be ob­
tained. A t that time'^the men were discharged in 
Vancouver and came here “on their own” and, 
very frequently, only after a holiday at the coast 
and with a desire to ; Hp in as a surprise.
Now  it is even more difficult as the men may 
detrain at Sicamous or Kamloops and make their 
own way down the Valley. Unless these men
notify their next of kin wlio in turn notify the 
Red Cross here, tliere is no way that local people 
may know whether any -returning BcVvice per­
sonnel are on any bus or train.
' A.s stated above several organizations here 
have endeavored to find a solution. The people 
of thi,s area definitely would like to have these 
men met and arc willing to make considerable 
pcr.s(jnal sacrifices in order that this may be 
acliicvcd but the blunt fact remains that ,a prac­
tical solution of the problem has not yet been 
found.
On Tuesday the executive of tlTe Kelowna 
Branch of the Red Cross again considered all 
jihases of the problem and again confessed it 
could sec no solution. On the surface, the prob­
lem is a simple one but investigation shows that 
such is far from the case. .
If the Red Cross arc notified of the pending 
arrival of any member of the services who has 
served overseas, a representative will be on hand 
to meet them on their arrival; but without this 
notification frorn the- next of kin the welcoming 
of these men can at the best be but a hit and 
miss affair.
’ On the other hand, the war bride situation 
is another story. There accurate and detailed in­
formation. is available and they have been met 
and welcomed without fail. The work of W . Met­
calfe and Mrs. O. V . Maude-Roxby in this regard 
has been extremely praiseworthy as they have 
not only welcomed Kelowna war brides but have 
m k and entertained^ dozens who were passing 
through Kelowna to points to the south. In a 
. wait of several hours between train and bus Mrs. 
Maude-Roxby has entertained them at her home ; 
frequently three and four a week.
Kelowna is not happy about the unheralded 
and unsung arrival of its heroes but it cannot see 
what can be done about it. An honest attempt—  
in fact a dozen honest attempts— has been made 
to find some formula without success. Before any 
criticism should be levelled, that fa<:t should be 
considered.
The price of meat seems to indicate that It 
all comes from the cow that jumped over the 
moon.
C hu rch iirs  D e fe a t  A  W o r l d  Loss
Much of the unofficial Ameri<ian world, un­
able immediately to view the defeat of the Chur­
chill Government from the standpoint of British 
domestic policy, is dismayed by the British elec­
tion results. During the grave years, in which the 
fate of nations has hung on wise and aggressive 
leadership, the Churchill Government has been 
Winston Churchill, half American, who typified, 
nevertheless, unbeatable, John Bull, and through 
whose inspiration the British people earned un­
dying admiration in an unparalleled test of cour­
age. Wherein had he failed the people who, at 
the first opportunity, rejected his guidance, his 
job still incomplete ?
Prime' Minister Churchill was not the sole 
possession of the United Kingdom in these crit­
ical days, and there will be a searching for the 
answer to this question wherever Ministries a!re 
challenged on their record. No British leader has 
wielded so great influence abroad. A  spirited sum­
mons to his o\vn folk was a clarion call to demo­
cracy everywhere. He, it was, who marshalled 
the free nations, later plotted the course of victory 
with President Roosevelt, following which was 
constituted the original Big Three, in whose 
hands rested the fate of mankind. Confidence in 
him was international, but at home it is . with­
drawn.
His successor cannot substitute the fire and 
zeal, the catching phrase and winning personality 
that made Churchill acclaimed in the United 
States. The foreign policy of the new Govern­
ment may be all that is desired, but the atmos­
phere for diffusing it will be different; The Brit­
ish people were greatly heartened by President 
Roosevelt’s re-election for a fourth term because 
of the assurance in continuity of policiy which 
(ieeply concerned them, and were gratified by 
President Truman’s promise to carry on. They 
cannot complain if the American people look for 
active confirmation from Prime Minister Attlee 
before giving him their full confidence, noting, 
as'they rnust, that the only remaining member 
of the original Big Three, toward whom Mr, A t-' 
tlee’s party leans sympathetically, has not elim­
inated from the American Republic all doubt as 
to his foreign policies.'
It is an old saying that the public is a hard 
taskmaster. When heroes are being singled out 
for awards it would have seemed equitable =to 
have given Jhe master hero of-civilization in this 
war the mark of confidence he earned and sought. 
He will remain the genius of the day, despite 
determination by his own people that he may not 
speak for them longer. The United Kingdom has 
lost in the world of leadership to satisfy a domes- 
tit ideology.
In England there is a chiurch with fossils 
in its stone walls. Some other ohurches have 
them elsewhere.
P rob lem  O f  D o m e s t ic  H e lp
The so-called “servant problem” has long 
been a favorite topic of dis<:ussion wherever 
housewives' have foregathered and exhausted 
other themes. And, since this war began, the 
discussions have acquired increased fervor as 
domestic help grew scarcer every month. Hun­
dreds of young women who were formerly in 
domestic service have left it to join one of the 
women’s branches of the armed services or to 
find employment in war plants. They cannot all 
hope to retain their present jobs when the war 
ends, but many of them, having tasted the com­
radeship of life in camps and barracks and the 
comparative freedom of factory life, will only be
driven by the pressure of need to resume an occu­
pation, to which a certain social stigma has al­
ways been attached on this continent. But it will 
he futile for women, who want servants, to be­
wail their scarcity and denounce the incompet­
ence of such as arc available. The problem of a 
sujiply of efficient domestics demands intelligent 
treatment on fresh lines.
In prewat Britain domestic service absorbed 
the energies of and provided a livelihood for a 
much larger proportion of the feminine popula- ■ 
tion than it has ever done on this continent. Ac­
cording to the census of 1941, there were 1,332,244 
womcn in domestic service; nearly half a million 
families employed one servant and over 100,000 
households more than one. But the exigencies 
of the w?ir forced the British Government to class­
ify domestic help as a luxury, and as a result 
families who used to employ half a dozen serv­
ants have counted themselves lucky to have re­
tained one solitary maid, often an old retainer, 
who was unfit to tackle war work.
But it is recognized that when normal con­
ditions return an essential need of the com­
munity for domestic service will have to be filled 
somehow. Accordingly, some time ago the Chur­
chill Ministry appointed a committee of two 
women. Miss Violet Markham and Miss Florence 
Hancock, to investigate the problems involved 
and make recommendations for the postwar or­
ganization of domestic service. Its report, re­
cently published, rejects the idea of a statutory 
minimum wage for domestic servants as psycho­
logically unacceptable and almost impossible to 
enforce. It has preferred to approach the prob­
lem from the^ angle of organization. So it pro­
poses the establishment of a domestic service cor­
poration to be called “The National Institute of 
Houseworkers.” Its function will be to supply 
trained and efficient workers, and to prescribe * 
minimum sciales of wages and conditions of em­
ployment to which all employerg and workers 
supplied by the institute would have to conform. 
The institute, which would arrange for both gen­
eral and speciialized training and hold examina­
tions for certificates of competence, would supply 
workers on a full-time residential or daily basis, 
and there would also be part time service for 
households which wanted no more., The avowed 
object of the Markham-Hancock scheme is to 
make domestic service what it ought to be— an 
honorable and self-respecting occupation.
Conditions in Canada, where labor-rsaving 
equipment and devices in the household are in 
much greater use and many more housewives of 
the richer class are accustomed to do a larger 
part of their own housework, are not exactly 
parallel to those prevailing in Britain. But in all 
Urban, communities the problem of finding do­
mestic help has become serious, especially for 
elderly people and invalids. So far the Govern­
ment has taken no action about it, but in Mont­
real some enterprising spirits have established a 
household service which operates more or less 
on the plan proposed in the British report. It is 
reported to be' rheeting a crying need, and it inight 
well pxofit other communities to create similar 
organizations.
C o u rte sy  A  F o rgo tten  V a lu e
The decline of courtesy inuy seem to some 
a mattet' of small moment. They, however, would 
be among the first to ridicule the suggestion that 
lubricating oil, for instance, would be unneces­
sary, or even unimportant, to a complex mechan­
ism like an airplane engine. Courte.sy is, in fact, 
a lubricant of social relationships— the most com­
plex of all mechanisms. It eliminates friction, 
reduces heat, smooths and <iuictcns the meshing 
of personalities. It is really indispensable to civ­
ilized society.
It would be interesting, if not likewise pro­
fitable, to speculate on where courtesy has gone. 
The cynic would say courtesy never ■was. The 
rest recognize that politeness is less common 
than it was even a few years ago. Strangers and 
acquaintances alike treat each other with smaller 
ceremony than was once the custom.
The ^  honored • ceremonial of good breeding 
has not been wholly forgotten, of course, and 
among the elderly there arc charming evidences 
of the natural deference which is the hallmark of 
courtesy. It is, however, pathetic to watch some 
of the brash and self-confident maidens of today 
wilt with embarrassment, or hoot with laughter, 
which comes to much the same thing, when con­
fronted with what to her better-bred grandmother 
would be not only an expcct<:d but also a neces­
sary courtesy if the young man were to be permit­
ted to call again. Many young women these days 
do not know that their share of courteous beha­
vior is a graceful acceptance of the assistance, or 
other tribute, paid her by Imr admirer. Many 
young men, ^n the other hand, have not a glim­
mer of a notion of what they are expected to do, 
and the state is so common that girls have had 
to accept the situation, or lack attention.
In the broader field of public contacts, cour­
tesy has failed badly. Store clerks and other 
groups who have to meet the public often leave 
much to be desired in their manner. On them, in 
turn, is visited mueh unreasonable behavior 
which would exasperate the patience of an angel. 
Street-car riders are notoriously callous^ They 
push to get on; they crowd the weak and unag- 
gressiv^, and there is very little rising for women, 
young or old, people^with babies, or even for 
wounded veterans. Even when a man gives place 
to a woman, it is distressing how seldom mere 
thanks is forthcoming.
Courtesy is more than etiquette, though one 
is part of the other. Courtesy indicates an atti­
tude of mind which implies a recognition of value 
in others. Mutual Contempt corrodes courteous 
behavior like an acid. Until men regain a belief 
in the infinite worth of every human being, cciur- 
tesy is likely to have a thin existence^ Politeness 
can, of course, be arrant hypocrisy, but to gen­
uine people it is a genuine attitude of respect and 
friendliness. If it is expressed in home relation­
ships it will become habitual elsewhere. “A  good 
deed in a naughty world’’ would be an act of 
common courtesy; and today would be as good 
as any for a start.
Paradox: New potatoes are as old as the hills.
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)'
FORTY YEARS AGO '
> Thursday, July 27, 1905
, “Wm. Scott, who formerly^ drove the stage between 
Kelowna and 'Vemon.is now the possessor of a fine auto­
mobile. On Sunday morning he made the trip of thirty- 
five miles from Vernon to Keloyma in three hours." 
(Some speed!)
“H. V. Chaplin, who for the past year has ably filled 
the positibn of nurseryman for the Okanagan Fruit & 
Land Co., moved to his own farm near Bear Creek on 
Monday. Mr. Chaplin planted out a large orchard dur­
ing the past spring and w ill devote h im s^  to its <»re 
in future.” ' . . '
At a meeting of the City Council, G. F. Budden was 
appointed’s'S City Constable at a salary of $60 per month. 
The Board of 'Works was authorized to procure a hose 
reel. These were the principal matters of business trans­
acted. .
Fire protection in 1905:
“At about foim o’clock on Thursday morning, the 
town was. awakened' from peaceful repose with visions 
of burning buildings, destroyed goods and whole blocks 
in ashes. The call of ‘fire!’ soon brought a number to 
the scene, and it was discovered that a pile of oil barrels 
and other material at the back of D. Leckie’s hardware 
had taken fire and that the fiaimes were dangerously near 
catching in a warehouse near by. A  well close at hand 
and some buckets were called into assistance and the 
building drenched with water, so that it received merely 
a scorching. The fiames were eventually drowned out 
and prevented from doing further mischief. How the 
fire became kindled is not known but, had it not been 
discovered, in time, the whole row of business housjes 
would doubtless have been wiped out.”
that he can repeat the feat after twenty years, Mr. Tay­
lor brou^t some samples last year’s Yellow N^ewtown 
to the Coiuier office on Monday. The apples 'were hard, 
smooth and in perfect condition and, after four days' 
exposime to a high temperature, stUl show no signs of 
deterioration. Thus is  borne out the Clarion’s statement 
that: ‘This proves that one never need be without apples 
in the Okanagan’.”
• ♦ •
By-Law No. 411, for the purchase of a site to provide 
rock material for city streets, received the approval of 
the ratepayers on July 28th by a vote of 159 in favor 
to 47 against
There was a record entry in the Interior Champion­
ships Tennis Tournament, which commenced on the 
courts o f the Kelowna Lawn Tennis (jlub bn Monday, 
July 27th, with over a ‘himdredv players competing.
The nineteenth annual convention of the 'Western 
Canada Irrigation Association, held in the Kelowna Scout 
Hall, was opened on July 29th by His Honor Lieut- 
Governor W. C. NichOl, with about one hundred and 
fifty delegates in attendance. The weafeer was extremely 
hot, but keen interest was evinced by the general public 
in the addresses and discussions.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thnrbaay, July 29, 1915
“H. R. F. Dodd went to the Coast oh Monday with 
the intention of joining a military unit there.”
* • •
“The foUo'wing new members have joined the Ke­
lowna Volunteer Reseiwe during^the past week: R. Paul, 
J, W. B. Browne, H. G. Crowley, J. L. Wilson, J. W. Bell, 
A. M, B. Stocks, F. W. Groves, D. Macfarlane, Dimcan 
Stewart, D. A. McDonald, H. A. Wfilis, H. G. Tilbrook, 
Rev. Gordon Tanner. The parade strength on Friday 
night showed a total of over one hundred in attendance 
and, formed up in four sections, the Reserve presented 
quite an Imposing appearance.
“ Rifie driU has been taken up but the limited ntun- 
ber of weapons is a serious handicap, even with the 
augmentatibh of the small quantity of Ross rifies that can 
be used by Mausers, Winchesters and several weird 
muskets of great length and weight. Bayonets are fewer 
still, and the lack of these tools of war imposes restric­
tions upon the amount of drill that can be taught”
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 30, 1925
“During the past week, probably owing to the hot 
weather, tourist traffic has been somewhat less than 
hitherto. Numbers of motorists are said to be holding 
off their trip over the Okanogan-Cariboo TraU untU the 
date of the Regatta here.”
‘‘Under the ‘Twenty Years Agrf heading in our last 
issue was included an item referring to Mr. F. A. Taylor 
having brought into the Clarion office, on July 17th,' 
1905, some apples of the previous year’s crop, apples of 
the new crop having been then on the mlarket. To show
T E N 'P A R S  AGO 
Thursday, August 1, 1935
. In an affray in the home of Dan McDougaU, situated 
about two miles north of Westbank, on Saturday night, 
July 27th, Edward Manuel, Westbank Indian, was stab­
bed to death with a hunting knife, allegedly in the hands 
of Albert McDougaU, who was arrested during the early 
hours of the foUowing day and charged with murder. 
On Thursday, August 1st, McDougaU was committed for 
trial at the Fall Assizes at Vernon,' by Magistrate J, F. 
Biune.
• • •
As the result of a conference of fruit shippers held 
in Kelowna on Friday, July 26th, to which press repre­
sentatives were not admitted, it was imderstood that 
important decisions were reached in regard to support 
of the Tree Fruit Board in see in g  to eliminate secret 
deals, rebates and price-cutting, which had acted per­
niciously in the past upon the returns made to growers. 
It was decided to form a new' organization which 'was 
expected to comprise the majority of commercial ship­
pers, including the Associated Growers of B.C., Ltd., 
Sales Service, Ltd., Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., and B.C. 
Fruit Shippers, Ltd. It was proposed that the members 
of the new body should work in close co-(9 eration with 
the Tree Fruit Board in correcting the hundred and one 
things which tended to make it difficuR to maintain 
proper values on Okanagan fruit. .
■* '' * , *  •
Search of the provincial records at Victoria by Dr. 
W. Kaye Lamb, then Provincial Librarian and Archivist, 
substantiated a statement by Mr. F. M. BUckland that 
tobacco was grown in the Okanagan Mission district in 
the early sixties, of last century by R. C. missionaries. 
In a report made by Wm. Young,,a Crown Colony of­
ficial, dated December l3, 1863, upon his ■visit to the 
Mission, he stated: “Saw some good tobacco of their 
own growing, also several small fields of wheat, very 
weU put in and looking excellent.” ;
For almost thirty years—since November 2nd, 1905— 
the “masthead” of The Courier, setting forth the owner­
ship and other particulars concerning the paper, had 
carried the Une “Owned and edited by G. C. Rose.” In 
the issue of August 1st, 1935, this was changed to“ Edited 
by G. C. Rose,” sole ownership having terminated with 
transfer of the business to a limited liability company 
to be incorporated as “The Kelowna Courier Limited.”
IH E  39Ui REGA'ITA la now history and Uint might 
well bo spelled with a capital “luiitch” as it definitely 
made history. Looking back on it thrOugii a cold-bc- 
fogged brain, it seems that it is already a couple of weeks 
past frather than a couple of duys. Colds are mlaor- 
ublo tilings at the best of times but what a laimmcr cold 
cun do to you! But tliat is anoUior story. Thank g o ^ -  
ncBS, tliougli. It didn't hit until after the Regatta was 
over! It is, tliough, a bit difficult to typo in bod!
r p m
THE WHOLE SHOW WAS GOOD. There wasn’t a 
single department or n single nftcirnoon or evening that 
flopped. The crowd surely got their money’s worth 
every time. »But the orchids, it se«ms to me, must go to 
the Lady of the Lake pageant and the Junior Board of 
Trade. Without any doubt they produced the most spec­
tacular of a long lino of spectacular exhibitions. Each 
year Hprry Mitchell and his committee move forward 
to greater things. The wonder is now how they can con­
tinue. Just how con they do a better Job next year 
than they did this? This writer lias seen many similar 
shows, pageants, productions or coll them what you like 
in other places from New York and Montreal to Von- 
couvor, but ho has never seen a more oflectivc stage 
than that presented on Wednesday night. The Toronto 
exhibition runs for two wceks-r-at least before the ■war 
interrupted it—and has the largest stage in the world. 
But it never looked anything like those two barges In 
the Aquatic pool. The formal garden fianked by living 
. trees . . . .  they were real frees, did you notice? . .. . . 
represented a great deal of work, hard physical work on 
the part of many, and considerable creative ablUty. The 
latter, the creative ability, of course, was Horry Mitch­
ell’s. For the past several years it has been ho who has 
had the inspiration for the floats and who has directed 
their construction. And there can bo no denying, he 
has done an excellent job. Harry Mitchell, it would 
seem, has missed his calling. He should have been-a set 
designer for stage shows or the movies. There is no 
doubt that in that field he would have made his mark . . .
r  p  m
THERE IS ONE THING about the Regatta which 
the general public does not appreciate. That is the tre­
mendous amount of work which goes into it by the dir­
ectors and by scores of other people who are never 
seen or whoie names are never mentioned. Regattas just 
do not grow . . . .  just do not happen. They are the 
result of careful thought, a great deal of planning, much 
attention ’to timing and considerable care given to de­
tails. Just as an example, for instance, there is the Lady 
of the Lake barge. Anyone who wanted to see could 
see that there was much work in that. But how many 
realized that Thursday morning was spent by another 
group changing those barges around for use on ’Thurs­
day night? How many appreciated that the committee 
in charge of the dances had to take down the stands on 
the pavilion gallery between the close of the afternoon 
shows and the opening of the dances? On 'Wednesday 
night those stands had to be moved between the end 
of the Lady of the Lake pageant and tbe start of the 
dance. Give a thought to the detail involved in billeting 
competitors, bands, and other partici^pants.That involved 
finding blankets and sheets, gathering them and return­
ing them. Give a thought to the work in the concessions. 
The detail in getting food and other requirements, ^  
say nothing of the actual hard work in serving the mob 
demanding attention. Giye a thought, tek), to the efforts 
to make the distinguished visitors feel welcome . . . .  a 
very necessary: psur^of the whole scheme but one which 
most people would rather hot have to look after. Give 
a thouebt,' too, to Reg Rutherford’s crew on that very 
very important job, the' accounting end. They never 
see the show; tb^y stay cooped up in their office 
“countihg.out the money”  that aa accurate check may 
be made. I  know everytime I  looked into the office, 
there was Reg and at least one other of his staff. I  doubt 
if  Reg -was out of that office from noon to midnight on 
either day. One could go on apd instance a score of 
other activities that. must go on if the show is to be a 
s>iccess; acti'vities which the crowd never sees, never 
knows about, ^ d  certainly does not appreciate. A  Re­
gatta just does not happen . . . .
■ ' ,r ■ p ^m ■
THERE ARE M ANY headaches, for directors and 
officials during the Regatta. Situations develop which 
we^e not anticipated and they must be straightened , out; 
some customer objects to this ox' that; some pdrson thinks 
' he should halve some special privilege. By the tinie these 
things develop most persons are tired aiid worried and 
on edge. The wonder of it  is that ; there are hot more 
short tempers runnihg amuck. T i is  year, as a-matter 
of fact, there were swprisingly few “incidents” . One 
thing that made the directors’ lives a little happier was 
the fact that the visiting dignitaries -were good scouts 
and entered ■wholeheartedly into the spirit of the thing. 
Sometimes “brass hats” are inclined to'be a bit on their 
dignity and demand a great deal of attention. Not so 
Worthington and Keller. They fell in with every sug­
gestion and were, most willing to co-operate in every 
way they coiild. Their attitude made it  much easier 
for those contacting them. On (xcasiohs in the past it 
has been otherwise, but this year was one of the “happy” 
years . . . . r p m
CHANNING POLLOCK, well-known American writ­
er, points out that ■with the tremendous shortage of 
women to go overseas as nurses and the Impossibility 
of getting a cook for even those famiUties where a cook 
is absolutely essential, there is a tremendous crowd of 
young girls in Hollywood looking for jobs as mo^ vie 
stem. Actuany, of all the girls who go to Hcillywood 
looking for these fanc;y jobs, only a fraction of one per , 
cent get movie jobs at all, and few- of these ever rise 
above the lower ranks in their screen career. Probably 
not , one per cent of aU the girls who go to Hollywood 
in their search for movie success, while making these 
efforts, are li'ving as well or are making as much money 
as they would if they went to work in some decent 
home at fair wages. Somewhere, we have picked' up the 
idea' that useful work is imdignifled. and these young 
girls flock to Hollywood to get jobs WhUe not only cooks 
but workers of aU sorts are in keen demand; This is as 
good a sample as we can have of the frdse standards 
we have set up . . . .  ,
■ r. p .m '
SAUNTERING DOWN Bernard Avenue the other 
day with a friend, I  became quickly annoyed when.he 
said: “Isn’t it crazy the way things are rationed out?”
I  maintained a glum silence as I  expected him to launch 
into a fault finding verbal expedition against anything 
and anybody who might have anything to do with , 
rationing. I  was tired of sugar complaints and equ 
tired of having people wonder why we have a bit of 
meat here when there is none across the border. We 
walked a dozen steps while I  gathered my courage to 
listen to one more beef and wondered how quickly we 
could make it to the next comer , where I  would leave 
him if he would let me. Nothing, however, was further 
from the fellow’s mind; His conversational turn was 
purely observationaL “Some ■women,”  he continued in 
the same ominous tone, “are thimdering fat; others are 
stringy- skinny.”  He pointed to a couple approaching 
us by way of example. “Take those two, somebody should 
mSlt ’em down and do the Job over, right!” . . . .
surar
ually
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C A N N I N G
S U P P U i S
W e have G O O D  STO CK S of Fruit Jars, Rings, Plain 
and Lacquered Cans —  A ll Canning and 
/ Bottling Supplies.
W A T E R  BAG S —  A  necessity just arrived.
DECO
TINT
ELITE
M a k e  Y o u r  D o l la r s  
S - T - R - E - T - C - H
A lw a y s  B u y
K e l o w n a  G n ow E its ’L•XCIIANGE
WALL
SIZE
PAINTERS
PUTTY
^HERWlN’WtLUAHh
P r o d u c t s
PORCHAHoOtCR
P A I N T
* 0«4V'
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
P A I N T S
AND VARNISHES
Get your requirements now!
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone'29 F E E D  STO R E Free Delivery
A n  Old CaiuuUan D is to m ...
at
Hi-
food is 
p len tifu l the 
squirrel pub away a 
generous supply in safe 
keeping. A n d  he docs 
not touch it until he 
really needs it. The 
squirrel is smart! W e would do well 
to emulate the squirrel in his thrift 
and foresight. Let us continue to buy, 
and put away, Victory Bonds and 
War Savings Stamps every time we 
get the opportunity. But most imporbnt 
of all— let us keep them until we 
really* need them.
x m m iBBEWERY UMITED
P r e s e n t  M a j . - G e n .  K e l le r  
W i t h  L i f e  M e m b e r s h i p  
T o  A q u a t i c  A s s o c i a t i o n
1945 R e g a t t a  C o m m o d o r e  H o n o r e d  A t  A n n u a l  B a n ­
q u e t— D ir e c t o r s  O f  S h o w  H i g h l y  P r a is e d  F o r  
O u t s t a n d in g  S u c c e s s  O f  R cga tta ^ — L a d y  O f  L a k e  
P r e s e n t s  S w im m in g  T r o p h ie s
Ma j o r -g e n e r a l  R. F. L. ICellcr, C.B.E., Commodore of 
tile 39th International ‘Regatta, was presented with a life 
memberstiip of the Kelowna Aquatic Club, at a dinner in the 
Royal Anne Thursday night. The dinner brought the annual 
Regatta to a fitting conclusion, to which all officials, directors, 
and senior contestants were invited. Although speeches were 
kept to a minimum, everyone gave unstinting jjraise tp dir'cctors 
of the Aquatic Club for their hard work in making the 1945 
show one of the most successful in the history of the organ­
ization.
This year’s . .cly of the Lake, Miss 
Shellugh Macdonald, presented the 
Blackwell trophy and the Percy 
Norman cup to the winning contest­
ants. The 1940 Lady-elect, Miss 
Daphne Ifendcrson, was introduced 
by Mrs. Mary Austin, president of 
the Aquatic Ladles’ Aiixlllary. Miss 
Henderson, who only spoke briefly, 
said that altliough No. 13 was her 
contestant number, she cpnsldered
THINKS ROTARY 
WILL PAVE WAY 
TOWARD PEACE
n bo  j
It the luckiest day of her life when Rotary Head Lauds Friendship
she was chosen the new Lady of 
the Lake.
C. A. Cotterell, assistant general 
rnanager of C.P.R. Western Lines, 
who claimed the title of the "dean 
of all Kelowna Regattas", thought 
the annual event had not lost any 
interest. Mr. CottcreU said that in 
bringing Hon. E. W. Hamber, for­
mer Lieut.-Governor of British Co­
lumbia, to the Regatta the associa­
tion could be sure of another re­
gular spectator in the future.
The railway official was generous 
in his praise to officials who had 
helped to make the show a success, 
and hoped that he would be spared 
to attend many more. “Speaking as 
a rkilroad man, your timing is per­
fect”, Mr. Cotterell concluded. 
Hamber Amazed
Hon; E. W. Hamber was “amazed” 
at the show that was staged. He rC'
Between United States and 
Canada
. Belief that Rotary w ill play a 
greater part in the reconstruction 
of war-torn Europe was expressed 
by C. Albert Oulton, Superintend­
ent of Saskatoon School District and 
a director of 'Rotary International, 
at the weekly luncheon of the local 
club last Tuesday in the Royal Anne.
Mr. Oulton lauded the friendship 
that exists between Canada and the 
United States and draws a sharp 
contrast to fhe Ill-feeling that was 
evident between European countries 
before the war.
The speaker, who has travelled 
extensiv^y in various parts of- 
North America and 'Europe as a 
director of Rotary International, 
recounted briefly some of his ex­
periences, particularly in Europe. 
Referring to the conditions in Eu- 
gretted not being able to attend pre- rope today, Mr. Oulton stressed the
viously, but assured everyone that need of greater friendship between 
future regattas would see him pre- ,the peoples of the world. “Rotary 
sent. “You have a wonderful or- went out of those (European) coun- 
ganization here, and they are doing tries at the start of the war, and I 
a wonderful thing for the country believe that when it returns it will 
in staging these annual shows. You be stronger than ever and w ill play 
have it started, and carry on the a major part in healing the war
good work.”
Don Whitham, president of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, presided 
as chainnan of the banquet, and 
spoke briefly before handing the 
program: over to Wilson McGill, 
•Aquatic president. Mr. McGill, in 
turn, thanked the board of directors 
who had co-operated in making the
wounds. Not that I  believe Rota^ 
will seek a soft peace—God. forbid 
it— b^ut I  am interested in interna­
tional service, and I believe that 
Rotary w ill have a greater place 
and a greater part to play than it 
ever had in the past,’’ he declared.
Mr. Oulton has returned recently
....... ...... ....... from the United States, and he laud-
Regatta a -success, and said that the f ^ t  that the people in Can- 
without their hard work it would live beside a great and friendly 
have been impossible to put on a P^Ple.  ^ . ,
show of this size. He^^id that even a few years be-
“Kelowna has a sense of hospital- War people
ity that is hard to beat.” he said, various Europe^ I*,**
“but it is the competitors and friends one pother and ^ that seL
o r  T lSatte toat put the s L w  individual w o^d ^ a k
over’’ ■ ^ very h i^ ly  of another nation. “War
R&erring to the Regatta Com- f
modore, Mr. McGill said i t  is the Erench taken Canada from the Brit- 
f  ish—if the British had retained the
galta thara former competitor has New . England States—had Russia 
acted as Commodore. As a token stretched its long tentacles down 
of appreciation, Mr. McGill p r^  from Alaska—I wonder whether we 
sented Major-General Keller w ife any different from the
a life m ^bership of the Aquatic countries in Europe, 
organization. _  ^ “We Canadians are sometimes ac-
In accepting fee  membeirship, cused of interfering with U. S. poli- 
Major-General Keller thanked all tics, Well, frankly, sometimes we — — 
who had made his stay pleasant in don’t take enough interest 'in oifT ■ 
Kelowna. He said it was an honor own politics. In previous elections, 
to act as Commodore, and hoped to it has been shown that less thhn 30 jyirs.
O U T on a
L I M B  ?
. . . .  ju s t  c a n ’ t  f in d  w h a t  y o u  w a n t  t o  m a k e  th a t
r o o m  lo o k  th e  w a y  y o u  p ic tu r e d  i t  
M e  &  M e ,  t h e r e  y o u ’ l l  f in d  
th e  v e r y  t h in g  y o u  a r c  l o o k ­
in g  f o r  . . . a n d  r e a s o n a b le ,  
t o o  . .  . M e  &  M e  h a v e  o n e  o f  
th e  fu l le s t  a n d  m o s t  v a r ie d  
s to c k s  f o r  th e  h o m e  in  K e ­
lo w n a  -------J u s t ______
D r o p  in t o
P H O N E  4 4
GLASSWARE
5 9 c
$1 -2 5
G LA SS  W A T E R  SETS— 7 pieces, large 
glass pitcher and 6 large ^  QFv 
tumblers .......... I....................  . t p X *
L A R G E  S IZ E  G LA SS  
L E M O N A D E  P IT C H E R S  .....
G LA SS  B E R R Y  SETS—
. 7 pieces fpr
C A K E  P L A T E S , each ............ ......... 25c
V A SES, each ............ ...:.................... 30c
SU G A R S and C R E A M S ; p a ir ....... 25c
F R U IT  F U N N E L S , each ..............  25c
G LA SS  P IC K L E  D ISH ES , B O N  B O N S
at low prices.
S A V E  Y O U R  E Y E S  W IT H  
S U N  G L A S S E S ; priced from 2 5 c
TOYS ARE ARRIVING
The counter is well worth looking over at fee 
rear of fee store.
The Me & Me Service Dept, is growing fast! 
Why? It is.in fee competent hands of Albert 
Rowe.
U X  ^  APPLE/
M «»M «
$ 1 4 9 ‘95
A U G U S T  —  T h e  B i g  M o n t h  in  
th e  M e  &  M e  F u r n itu r e  D e p t .
I O N L Y  3 -PIECE C H EISTER FIELD  
S U IT E — This suite price is really mur­
dered. Originally $181.00,
For A ugu st....... ........
A N O T H E R  2 -PIECE S U IT E —
Originally priced $132.00. (^"1 "i K  
Murdered for August ’ . t P X X t P *
What About a 5 -P lEC E  B E D R O O M  
S U IT E — Vanity bench, chiffonier, 4 ft. 
0-inch'bed and dresser. Price is simply 
killed on the spot. (P  "I O O  ^ 0  
The 5 pieces f o r ......  V  Afcilc/**
W H IT E  W O O D  C H E S T S -
For August, from ................
A L L  M E T A L  SPR IN G S—
3'3", 4’ and 4’6”. August price
m a t t r e s s e s — Spring filled and felt
6 -P IECE  B R E A K F A S T  SU ITE -r- 
Natural finish in red trim.
Only ..................:......-..... .
C O N V E R T O S — Comfort in a spare bed.
‘ ’THE NEW GALVANIZED
PRESERVING BOILER
$7 -7 5
$8 -25
$ 7 9 » 5
is useful for many purposes. Ask to see them 
fee next time you are in the store.
BUTCHER KNIVES — BREAD KNIVES 
‘ ROOFING
HARDWARE
, Lock Sets and Hinges, Hasps, Padlocks, Trunk 
Locks, Night Latches.
BATH SPRAYS—E a ^ y  attached to fa'Ucet, w ife 
adjustable spray and 5-foot hose, complete and
boxed. W ill make a very acceptable $1.55
birthday gift; priced only
PLAS’TIC BATHROOM EIX’TURES is some­
thing new. Towel rails, tumbler holder, tooth 
brush holder, ysoap dishes, etc, all separately 
priced; to be seen on fee main floor.
REPAIR THAT CUT OR TEAR IN  YOUR 
CLOTHES with MENDAIRE— Easily applied
with a hot iron, press and yoii have a 49c
good job; per pkg. ... A T  Me &  Me
M c L e n n a n ,  M c F e e l y  &  P r i o r  ( K e l o w n a )  L t d .
____ P. V. Tempest, w ife  her
have the pleasure of returning here per cent of fee people' have exer- small daughter. Miss Valerie Bald-
again. cised their franchise. Exercising an ^ in  and Bill Baldwin, left recently
Greater Heights individual’s franchise, to my rtdrid, for a short visit to Victoria.
Major-General Worthington said “ ^ tje  democ- ^ pranci^ ‘ arrived from
that the men in fee Third Division on Rotary i  a whole. Vancouver last week to spend a
had every confldence in Maj-Gen. ^ ^  holiday in the Mission with her
Keller,_ ^ d  that i f  I t  were not for i J f e n S & T f e l f o S p  He mothej Mrs. Francis.' Miss Dyke' - ■ * ^  ^ ** . fricndshii^ ' _ _____
his misfortune in being wounded ^^^^.g^j^^ation and and Miss B e tty  Dyke,
fellowship.------------  — -----  - ,
• -NT j  j  the organiz ti    i  t t  , who
m the Normandy mv^ion, the Third gaid Rolary has paved the v/ay for spending the summer there.
Jim.Bums, a regular supporter of countries.^^^^______ . .■
fee Regatta, thought the show this 
year should Mave been named“ Rod 
Keller” day. "Speaking as an Am­
erican, I  would have considered it
are
PEACHLAND
a privilege to serve under the com­
mand of Major-Generdl Keller,” he 
said. “Rod Keller did not win the 
war, but it was men of the character 
and ability of Keller feat won the 
European war,” he continued.
Speaking on the success of the Re- 
'gatta, Mr. Bums said fee Kelowna 
Regatta had also cemented a bond 
of friendship between Americans 
and Canadians.
MISSION MAY 
SEND SCHOOL 
PUPILS HERE
Decision Left To  
O f Trusteess
Discretion
In fee sevete electricEil storm 
July 24, two horses were killed be­
longing to J. McKinnon, one being 
his son’s ^ddle horse. A  number of 
homes were in darkhess when fuses 
in fee transformers blew. out. These 
were repaired the following mom- 
ing..
What might have been a serious 
accident occurr^ July 24, when Gus 
Sundstrom slipi^wi while diving off 
the roiof of the freight shed. He was
ana uanaaians R ^ rr i^ ^  to fee p i£  to K e lo ^ a  schools wiU be feft taken to the hospit^
S e r  K  t L  f o S ^  to. the discretion eff the Okanagan found to h a ^  feree broken ribs and
competitor said the time w ill come »«ssion School T i ^ e ^ .  it ^  an injured wrist.  ^ ^
when it w ill be done away with. *^^r,^W edn^  ^July 25 Rev. Dr. Murdoch MacKifinon, of
Archie McKinnon, veteran swim- ^  m  chalmmn Robertson United Church. Edmon-
ling coach from Victoria, promised W. D.. ;^ fe e r  a ^ d  ^  cbmrman
his club would be back again next -„,hich was attend- Westbank and Peachland
year. He thanked Kelownians tor _ ^ on le  authorized fee Churches on July 29. A t Westbank
their hospitality and said there trus^Ls®?o"lnt^iSoa^con?JStwt^ L ivefe ”^ ^
would be more in the Victoria party 
for the 1946 Regatta.
Ken McConnell, Vancouver Pro­
vince; AH Cottrell, Vancouver Sun; 
Car Robertson, Vancouver News 
Herald; and W. Beaver-Jones, Ke­
lowna Courier, also spoke briefly on 
behalf of the newspapers they re­
present.
Courier Complimented
T h e  chairman complimented 
The Courier on the special Re­
gatta edition published last week. 
“Without the backing of the press, 
and the publicity given the Regatta, 
the show would not be a success,” 
the chairman asserted.
w ill carry all school children free.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hale and Camer­
on Wilkinson have left to spend a 
few days in Kelowna before going 
to Victoria where they will reside. 
’They were accompanied by Mr. 
Hale’s mother, Mrs. E. R. Hale.
junior choir W3S out in* full force 
at Peachland and rendered an an­
them, ‘"The Day is Dying in the 
West.”
Capt. and Mrs. Peter Mallam
At the meeting of fee Red Cross- 
July 24, Mrs. A. Smalls, convener 
of the Red Cross work room, an­
nounced that there would be no 
work meeting during the month of 
August. Jam ■ for Britain w ill be
have returned from a fishing ,holi- vidth Mrs. A. Smalls and Mrs.
day at Beaver Lake. _  _ > . . . ,T. Twiname in charge, who will
T,- iv.1 „ appreciate any fruit sent in by theMiss Kathleen Sealy is spendmg +v>i« -fniit.
NEW APPOINTMENT
Hon. E. C. Carson announced this 
week the appointment of Dr. Allan 
C. Young as head of the newly or­
ganized division of physics of the 
British Columbia Industrial and 
Scientific Research Council. Dr.
, growers for this fruit,her vacation in the Mission as the ^ * *, *
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. Davis. Mrs. D. Merkyey, of Rutland, was a
* . * *' ' guest for ’ a few days last week at
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ootmar, their the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. White, 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and • * .*
Mrs. L. Goodman, of Vancouver, are Mrs. Norman White, of Vancou- 
spending a two weeks holiday in Ver, arrived July 26 to spend a holi- 
Mrs. Ootmar’s camp on the lake- day at the home of Mrs. T. Twiname.
snore. ,  ,  ,  Mrs. J. M. Sommerville and son
Wren Margaret Dyer, .of Kent, left July 24 for their home in Van-
t o  K e lo w n a  a n d  th e  R e g a t t a  C o m m it t e e  f o r  a  s u p e rb  
3 9 th  R e g a t t a  . . . .  i t  w a s  a  r e a l l y  f in e  s h o w !
f r o m  \
P A C I F I C  L I M E
C o m p a n y  L im it e c i
A  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  f i r m  e n g a g e d  f o r  o v e r  37 y e a r s  in  
t h e  m a n u fa c tu r e  o f  H ig h - C a lc iu m  L im e s  a n d  
L im e s t o n e  P r o d u c t s .
F o r  u se  in  B a s ic  In d u s t r ie s  :
, . P u lp  a n d  P a p e r  M i l ls ,  M in e s ,
S m e lt e r s  a n d  C e m e n t  P la n ts .
A G R I C U L T U R A L  L I M E S  F O R  S O I L  U S E  
A N D  S P R A Y  L I M E  M A N U F A C T U R E .
A  C O M P L E T E  R A N G E  O F  L I M E S  F O R  T H E  
B U I L D I N G  T R A D E .
C o n s u lt  us
F O R  L IM E  A T  A N Y  T IM E
■\,744 W est Hastings St,, 
■Vancouver, B.C. ' Marine 0321
Young graduated from the Univer 
sity of British Columbia and the England, who has been serving with couver. 
University of Toronto. After two the Royal Canadian Navy during the 
years spent in vacuum tube research -war, was a recent guest of L/Wren 
in Canada, he was appointed to the Joyce Haverfleld.
University of Rochester toi study de
at the United-Church manse as''fee ing from overseas. 30th for Vancouver, to meet her
guests of Rev. Dr.*^ fi£|iD; B&ifcKirinon. ' ' * * * .husband, Fit. Lieut. James Snow-
• L.A.C. F. M wray R-CA.F.; ..of. sell, who arrived at Halifax recent-
.  ^ J . , Mrs. L. Barnett and family
Mrs. W. E. Clements a n d ^ u ^ -  turned to Seattle'July 27.
ters are spending a holiday at Woips • •
Lake. Petty Officer J. S .. Gaynor left
Portage La Prairie, left for home/iy: from overseas 
re- July 25 after spending a few ^Jays ;
at the home 
Gaynor.
of Mr. and Mrsi P.
sign, development and use of medi- L/Wren Joyce Hav6rfleld, who’ Mrs p. B. Scurrah left for the July 27 to return to his ship,^ter gyw
nc stnpnfiinfj-Vipr Ipavo J. V i  i.i?'n/ .shending two months leave at home. 1^1 f  K l* . ro i f  I
Cherry picking in Glenmore is 
finished, thinning is practically end­
ed and harvesting of early apples 
is in sight.
guest
Wilson, at;^.»rddise Ranch
Naylor, o f Seattle, ar-
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  C O U R IE R
It is possible for men or women mata 
discharged from the services to use , . . ,
their re-establishment credit due F/Sgt. Barbara MiddleriTw^ iTC 
them to provide working capital A.F. (W.D.), is, spending, .a., la 
for their civilian business or pro-: her home in fe& Mi&ion w ife h ^ “
«ch . N .r .-
i  home of Mt. and M . N. the4MBte of J&s parents, .3<&./ and -~ttffn‘ ^ro fee, Coa^t, afte^t>ehdli)g: Bird- Auto Camp.
Witt. ■ 'l\/rT*'^ Su^ 33K6TlfeTTer. P/G. Millier has two weeks, nt the home cKlUTr nnirl’ ! - * • »
>n and daughter, 
week at
fession.
Rev. Dr. Mur<  ^
jrg.il^cKinnO:
innon and 
inton, ar-
illi r  t  , at t   fl^Mr. a d’ , 
b e e n 'fee:^Shaughnessy Military Mrs. Percy Paul. . Paul has been trans-
Hospit^"'ih' Vancouver taking treat- • • * ferred from C ^ p  Shilo, Man., to
parents, Mr. and M^ ss-©'.. Ylved few days merit 4>r sorite-J^nths since return- Mrs. .Tames Snowsell left on July Cariip Borden, Ont.
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I rOUMDCD BY THE WIS5CS OOROC^J
C ro ft o n  H o u s e  S c h o o l
A c c r e d i t e d  ( j y  U i e  U e i n j i l r i i i - n l  ot I d u M i l i o d
RESIBENTIAl AND DAY SCHOOI. FOR GIRLS
Daoutlfully »lluat«<J li< 10 Acre* of Woll-woodud Ciouiidt 
Pflmofy CiuWM to AAattIculatlon. Music, Art, Speodi Trolnlno,^  Homo tcorrornlcA 
Oymnastlcj, tXmeIno, Ckjiiicc, lUdIno,
Sopianibir II for Day ClrlilUMiprNMi Sopimibtr 10 for Boordoro
Principal: Mtai IllonJC. Dryon, MA.
MOO Wmt 4lit Avoriup, Vancoum, B. C.
Telopitono 
KErrlsdula 4300
XEACIIJCK tfllOKTAGlS ICASIEIC
Dr. S. J. Willis, deputy Minister 
and Sui>erintcndent of JSducatlon, re­
ported Ihul wiUi tcaclicrs returning 
from U j o  armed forces, it was prob­
able several rural schoola clewed last 
year for luck of Icuchcrs would bo
le-oponcd witii Ihe'beglnnlnK of the 
scliool term in September. Last year
e t it io n
MERCURY HITS 
HIGHEST MARK 
ON “JINX DAY”
The Perfect Thirst Q e^ncher
f fm  A  V  A  M  mn
30 schools were unable to open. Tills 
year, It Is untlclpatcd, tlio llguro 
may be reduced to 15. WEDNESDAY RESULTS Tuit; 2, James Scontland; 3, Harry
T3ernnrfi ^hnw wrote for 'I’lmcs stutod In mlnutcs. seconds 2s' yards breaststroke, girls 12 and 
George Bcrriard Shaw wrote lor tcatbs of a second. under B. C. Interior only: 1. Joan
nine years before ho was able to 200 yards relay, men, open: 1, Vic- 2 Wllniu Hnndlcn' 3 Da
?ofu,M  ^do^^ torlu-?Y;'-2, Vancouver A.S.C. Time: ’
Temperatiire Soared To  96 
Degrees— Very Little Rain 
Last Month , salada;
RODGERS
Lad ies* W a s h  D resses
Large choice of cotton Seersucker, crepe, etc. 
Dresses in the newest styles, one piece and 
two piece, that will give you a lift in the days 
to come.
$3.95 ' $4.95
221 Bernard Avenue
Your Friendly Clothing Store 
GEO . R. R A N N A R D , Proprietor
Phone 547
IS YOUR CHILD
. . .  formerly 
VCanada’s most versadleathleie” 
was outstanding in track and 
field, hockey, boxing, baseball, 
rugby, tennis and cricket! N ow  
*iAce*' is a leading coaching 
expert. He says—"Winning 
athletes know their success 
depends partly on right train­
ing, partly^ bn right eating, 
partly-on knowing the 'inside* 
tricks. You'll want to *try this 
trick every leading boxer knows 
and uses. Get one o f your pals 
to practise With you regularly 
and see how you improve!"
Right training—right 
eating will help im­
prove any youngster!
A l l  m o th e rs  w a n t  th e ir  
y o u n gs te rs  to  e x c e l a t .  
e v e ry th in g  th ey  d o .  T o  
b e  first-ra ters , th ey  m ust 
b e  w e l l  a n d  s t r o n g .  
T h e y  m ust tra in  r ig h t  
a n d  ea t r ig h t .  ^
C a n a d i a n  w h o le  
w h e a t  is  ‘ r ig h t ’ . I t ’ s One 
o f  o u r  fin es t fo o d s .  I t  
c on ta in s  m u sc le -b u ild ­
in g  p ro te in ,  e n e rg y -p ro ­
d u c in g  ca rb o h y d ra te s  
a n d  o th e r  v ita l e lem en ts  
y o u r  c h i l d r e n  n e e d .  
K e l l o g g ’ s A l l - W h e a t  is  
w h o le  w h e a t  in  its  m o s t 
d e lic io u s  fo r m . F la k ed , 
toasted , r e a d y - to -e a t . . .  
w ith  a  f la v o u r  c h ild re n  
e n jo y  . . .  g e t  A l l - W h ^ t  
at y o u r  g r o c e r s  today . 
M a d e  b y  K e l l o g g ’s in  
L o n d o n ,  C anada .
FRfE— you get 8 
dandy picture cards 
in every package of 
Kellogg’s All-Wheat!
Start now to save and ade 
these exddng c^ards! There are 
150 in the whole series: Planes 
— Guns-^Ships— Sport-Tips— 
Camp Crafts—and others! A ll 
in full-coloiur and there’s the 
story o f  the picture on the back 
o f each. Be the first to get . a 
complete set. Ask mother to 
get you All-Wheat from her . 
grocer tomorrow. It has a 
flavour you’ll go  fo r ! And re-- 
member— you get 8 o f these 
super cards in every package!
When you buy a package o f 
ALL-WHEAT—if  the 8 picture 
cards are not ia it, send the top 
o f the box, along witbyourname 
and address, to Kellogg Co. o f 
Canada, Limited, London, Ont. 
Kellogg’s w ill send you your 
8 full-colour ,cards r i^ t  away.
TRAIN RIGHT -  EAT RIGHT -  BE A W/NNf/?.'
m s/a m 's^  spoaT-npioRymf
The Best Punch of Alii 
STRAIGHT LEFT
The ready-to-
punch position. 
Ha •.l nd out at chin 
level with elbow 
bent and pointing 
to floor. Keep 
fistsloosely closem
.aiP  AND SAVE!
S N A P  OUT  
H A R D
Lean forward 
Turn to right so 
your shouldei is 
behind punch! 
Keep arm Bad fist 
relaxed when 
p^unchii^; out. 
Tighten fist bard 
\ just befon the 
punch lands.
P .
STEP-IN
As your fist is 
going out take a 
short step for-- 
ward^hiftwei^t 
to left foot. Prac- 
this untiluse
your timing is 
perfect. It adds. 
real power to 
your punch!
Friday/tho 13 may hnvo been u Jinx 
to mony Kelownaicsldcntfj, but it al­
so was the hottest day last month 
when the mercury climbed to 1)0*, 
according to official govornrnent
CB
. . , , . 200 yards freestyle, ladles, open,
50 yards frcoBtylo, boys 10 and jg p  Chumplonslilp: 1, Shirley Muir; 
viiiclcTf IilvcTlor oiiiyo 1» uuviu  ^ « HovotIgv 6ul)lti SDolciinc* S l^uc*
Kelowna. 2, William, BupUs, Pcntlc- S X e  >'«l‘-’uscd by Dave
ton: Dick Dougal. Vernon. Time: ^ r"ter^?c  tied. ?l.no: Chafanun this
20.2 Boca. ' , 2'07 4 * cQualled the rtarnc mark
25 yards frocBtyle, boys 12 and un- '400 vnrds reinv men onen B d  set Inst year, while the rolnfall was 
der: 1. II. Talt; 2, C. Locke; 3, L. c iS S n s h lp -  1 ’ V^^^  ^ Vum considerably below that which fell
Wilson; all of Kelowna. Time: 10.4 couver A .S .cf Time: 4:20.0.’ ’ durliijr the corresponding period.
I5CCS. i. 25 yards breaststroke, girls 13 and report showed that the cx-
100 yards freestyle, ladles, open, n c  mtorlor on lv 1 Isobel heme liot •spell started on July 5
B. C. Championship: 1, Shirley 3 -3^ ’ when thc^t^^^
.A^ulr, Vancouver; 2, M a c r ln a  wilstJn iviugrora, j, jumui steadily until-
H ( g M  I K :  M M liii Mil mna
Boothe, Victoria; 3, Beverley Sabin, 
Spokane. Time: 1:08.
50 yards breaststroke. Junior boys, the 00 mark was readied, when it
u u c n c  ChamDlonshlD* 1 Peter Sal- suddenly dipped to 03 degrees on
. ITircc-mctre diving. Interior of ‘ victoria- 2 *^Glen Sullivan Jujy 14. Since then the thermometer 
B.C. only, girls 10 imd under; L 3, jaciiT Morgan? Victor^ conslstcnlly remained in the 00 do-
Botty Cross, Vornon; 2, Una Smith, Time* 35 secs Ofee mark.
Kelowna. '50 yards frcostvlo ' service irten: The average maximum was also
Mixed club rowing fours: 1, Chns. , ^ Cline- 2 D Rumble- 3 D op slightly over the corresponding 
dePfylTer, Betty Lowers, Jean Bail- jjenno Time- 27 4 ' ’ ‘ month Inst year. Last month tho
ey and Bon dcPfylTer; 2, Keith Dug- 430 y^^ds freestyle, men, open: 1, average maximum was c_^-
gan, Hugh Eland, Gloria Wyman Bolden, Victoria;'2, Ted Wll- pared with 02 In July, 1944. Thc^
and Ruth Brydpri. ' son, Vancouver Olympic; 3, Doug average ml^nlmurn temperature road-
150 yards medley relay. Junior Anderson, Vancouver O ly m p ic .  was 53.8, compared with 52.7 
girls, ,B. C. Chfimplonshlp: 1, Vic- fpime; 5:25.4. over tho same period Inst year,
torla (Salmon, 3\4^ (yrgan and loo yards freestyle service men* » ,Vcry lilttlc Halii -
Smyth); ,2, Vancouver A^.C.; 3. i d  B CarlVle- 2^^  ^ S n e - T  P. Very little rain foil during tho
Vancouver "Y ," Olympic. Time: ftrrdiam. Time: 'ifo’o.a month, a total of .50 inch being rc-
D 3-4. _  „  200 yards relay, ladles, open, B. C.
_100 yards freestyle, men, B. C. championship: 1, Vancouver A.S.C,; while on 24, , ,
Championship: 2, Victoria; 3, Spojeane. Shirley
Only fine rtpeTom f^hmj^
You ahould Juot noo tho 
itomatoM that nro picked
Juicy . . .  for Aylmer Tomato Sbupl TbMO Anew 
flavorftd tomatoca aro dovokmea on our oun 
Expodmontol Form and conaea fulfy ripe, ThotlB
why Aylmer taatea bo .extra 
doUclouB... and adds i
l .
nourUilim
____ valucM to any meoL
Canadian Cannon (Wcetorn) 
Ltd., Vancouver.
j m M E R
iSpokone; 2, Ted Hurn, V l^ r ia ;  3, Muir swinuning fourth, swam* a
Hal Brodlo, Vancouvfir A.S:C. Time: sensational fifty yardi to win by fell. Th s compared with a total of 
60 secs, Hat, "six' inches. Time* 2*13 0, 1.05 Inches during July, ,1944,
TOMATO SOUP
Y O U R  F A M L Y  D E S E R V E S  A Y L M E R  Q U A L I T Y
.10
. . , . , j  six Inches. Ti e: 2:13.0. ,»i i i
50 yards freestyle, g irls ' 14 and Diving, Interior of B. C. only: Following are the oiricial figures
under, Interior only: 1, Thelma Mc-I j Fred 'Thompson, Kelovvna.' released by Government Weather
Kim, ■ Kelowna: 2, D.■ tVallacc, NeL ThreG-metire diving service men- Recorder, Dave Chapman,
son; 3, ISobcl Love, Kelowna. Time/ Sub-Lieut. F. Thompson; 2, Ph. July
34.8 secs. Mkte Second Class St. John; 3, Bev-
150 yards medley relay. Junior qjj. 
boys, B. C. Championship: 1, Victor- Diving, ladles, open, B. C. Cham- 
ia ‘‘Y ’ (Bowden, Salmon, Nixon); pionshlp: 1, Dot Smith, Kelowna;
2. Vancouver A.S.C.; .3, Vancouver 2, Shirley Stevens; 3, Stella Wlnte-
“Y,” Olympic. Time: 1:32.8. mute, Vancouver A.S.C.
,50- yards backstroke, ladies, open, jqq backstroke, junior girls,
B. C. Championship: 1, Shirley Muir, Championship: 1, Beverley
Vancouver; 2, Ina Salmon, Victor- Mattock, Vancouver A.S.C.; 2, Npr- 
la; 3, B. Mattock, Vancouver. Time: afj Kirkpatrick, Vancouver A.S.C.;
35.4 secs. 3  ^Joan Morgan, Victoria. Time: 1:23.
300 yards medley relay, men, 59 yards breaststroke, service men: 
open, B. C. Championship: 1, Vic- i, r . Lough; 2, W. A. Martel; 
toria “Y ;” 2, Vancouver A.S.C. Time: 3^ j .  simona. Time: 36 secs.
3: 47.6 Challenge war canoe race: 1, P i
One-metre diving, bpys 12 and Chnicron; 2, Army; 3, Navy, 
under, B. C. Interior only: 1, Bruce 59 yards breaststroke. Junior boys,
Brx<^n, Kelowna; 2, James Scant- b . C. Championship: 1, R. Bowden, 
land, Kelowna; 3, Ronnie Carter, victoria; 2, P. Salmon, Victoria; 3,
Oliver. • R. Thistle, Vancouver Olympic.
50 yards breaststroke, jumor girls, 32 4
B. C. Championship: 1, Ina Salmon, Half miie swim, service men: 1,
Victoria; 2, Irene Strong, Crescent pte. McNambey; 2, M. MacLean; 3,
Beach; 3, Joan Morgan, Victoria. Bill Turkington.
Time: 36 seconds. , . 25 yards breaststroke, boys 12 and
300 yards freestyle, boys 16-and under, B.C. Interior only: 1, Roger 
under, B; C. Interior only: 1, W ill- Tait; 2, Barry Smeath; 3, James ’ 
lam Raptis, Penticton; 2, Dick Doug- Scantland. 'Time: 26.5. 
las, Vernon, 59 yards freestyle, men, open: 1,
One mile swim, ladies, open: 1, Clyde Combe, Spokane; 2, Ken 
Shirley Muir, V-A.S.C.; 2, Jeanne Hum, Victoria; 3, Hall Brodie, Van-
Juniper, Spokane; 3, Libby Inglis, couver. 'Time; 25 secs. ______ -___—_____i-
Seattle. Time: 37: .54.8. Half mile freestyle, ladies, open: 11711 ¥ TUTCfPTTCC
50 yards backstroke, junior girls, Shirley Muir, Vancouver; 2, W l l J L  lJ llJ V U lJ liJ  '
B. C. Championship: 1, B. Mattock, Jeanne Juniper, Spokane; 3. Joan A v  n v  A fliin
Vancouver; 2, Ina Salmon, Victoria; Morgan, Victoria. Time: 14:46.8. H l i l H W A Y  P L A N h
3, Joan Morgan, V ictoria.T im e: Apple box race: 1, J. Scantland, *
36.6 3-4 secs. - Old Gold; 2, D. Cummiifgs, Laurel Hon. H). Anscomb, Minister of
Three-metre diving, junior boys, Co^p.; 3, iBiU Gaddes, O.K. Packers. Public Works, while in the east will 
B.C. Interior only; 1, Vic Armstrong, 59 yards backstroke, men, open, discuss with Federal officials the 
Kelowna; 2, B. McNeiU, Oliver; 3, b . c . Championiship: 1, Marvin question o f completing a northern
Barry Smeath, Kelowna. Burns, FuUerton, California; 2, How- transprqvincial highway a c r o s s
100 yards breaststroke, junior ard Wilson, Vancouver Olympic; British Columbia, 
boys, B. C. Championship: 1, P. Sal- 3, Ed Cline, Vahcoil^^A.S.C. Time: 'The Minister, in making the an-
mon, Victoria; 2, G. Sullivan, Van- 39 secs. nouncement, said that this project
couver; 3, J. Morgan, Victoria. 199 yards breaststroke, junior should be given top priority in post- 
Time: 1:26.4. girls, B. C. Championship: 1, Ina war development of the north cen-
100 yards breaststroke, men, open, Salmon, yictorig; -2, Irene Strong: tral section of the province. This 
B. C. Championship: 1, Terry Con- (Crescent Beach; 3, Babe Flater, highway would lirik Prince Rupert, 
holly, Vancouver; 2, Bill Turkington, Vancouver Olympic. Time: 1:25.6. on the British Columbia coast* to
Victoria; 3, P. Salmon, Victoria. ‘Challenge seep race between seeps the Alberta boundary In the vicinity 
'Time: 1.18. - driyen by Major-General KeUer and of Jasper. Approximately 80 miles,
50 yards freestyle, boys 14 and Major-C3eneral Worthington was from Hansard to McBride, stiU re- 
under, B .C .  Interior only: 1,, B. won by  Keller. mains to be built.
McNeiU, OUver; 2, D. Eshleman, Diving, men, open, B. C. Cham- ------ -^-----------:------- -------------------
Penticton; 3, T. MacDonald, East pionship: 1, Ted Rau, Victoria; 2,
Kelowna. Time: 34.2 3-4. secs. Justin St. John, Spokane; 3, Terry 
100 yards freestyle, jtmior girls, ConnoUy, Vancouver A.S.C,
B. C. Championship: 1, Irene Strong, ■ ■ ' '
Crescent Beach; 2, Aileen Srajdh
July Max. Min. I
1 ......... ......... 87 44
2 ...................... 83 61 .
3 ......... ............  82 53
4 ......... ............  83 52
5 ......... .......... 87 48 ,
6 ...................... 89 52
7 ......... ..... .......  90 50
8 ......... ...... ;....  91 57
9 ......;...............  90 56
10 ......... ........ . 94 58
11.;....... ............  94 62
12 ......... ............. 95 58
13 ......... ........ . 96 60
14 ......... ............  83 68
15 ......... ............. 73 63
16......... ............  71 52
17 ......... 53
18 ......... ............  78 46
19 ......... 77 ' 48
20 ... ..... ............  74 50
21 ......... ............  81 54
22 ...... .... ........ 78 55
23 ........ ............. 76 53
24 ...... . ............  87 48
25 ...... . ............  84 50
26 ......... ............  88 53
27 ......... ....  87 50
28 ......... . ........ 89 60
29 ..................... . 78 55
30 ....... . . ........... 75 56
31 ...... . .......... . 82 ■ 45
C n l o r e  m a n o is le n B e m t
.28
T e l e v i s i o n  sets, n e w  p lastics, 
g r e a t  d e v e lo p m e n ts  in  ^ i r  t r a v e l  a r e  p ro p h es ied  
a fte r  th e  |war. In d u s try , as a lw a y s , is m a rc h in g  
 ^ o n  a n d  th e  s ec u r ity  m a rk e ts  w i l l  r e fle c t  th e  
a c c o m p a n y in g  ch a n ges  in  f in a n c in g . N e w  in ­
ves tm en ts  w i l l  b e  c r e a te d ; o ld  on es  m a y  b e  
r e fu n d e d  o r  r e t ir e d . T o  th e  a d m in is tra t io n  o f  
e s ta te  in ves tm en ts  u n d e r  th ese  c o n s ta n t ly  ch a n g -  
. in g  c on d itio n s , th e  T o r o n t o  G e n e ra l T ru s ts  b r in gs  
c o n t in u in g  s tu dy, w id e  sou rces  o f  in fo rm a tio n  
a n d  th e  g ro u p  ju d g m e n t  o f  s en io r  o fficers . W h e n  
y o u  a p p o in t  th is  tru st c o m p a n y  y o u r  e x e c u to r ,  
a n d  trustee, y o u  p r o v id e  v ig i la n t  a n d  w e ll-c o n ­
s id e red  m a n a g e m e n t  fo r  y o u r  es ta te  h o ld in gs .
•MiKiiTO c e im iiiD m
CORPORATION VANCOUVER! PENDER & SEYMOUR STS.
Victoria; 3, Toots AetzeL Vancouver, MANY ENTRIES
and'^Barbara Turner, Kelowna, tied.
150 yards medley, ladies, open: IN FISH DERBY
1, Ina Salmon, Victoria; 2, Joan Mor­
gan, Victoria; 3, Macrina Boothe, •
Victoria. -Time: 2:11.2. Herbert Keating, of Peachland,
25 yards freestyle, girls 11 and caught the largest fish during July 
under, B. C.f Interior, only: 1, Jill in the annual Okanagan VaUey Trout. 
Cookson; 2, Wilma Haridlen; 3, Ju- Derby., Mr. Keating snared a fish 
dith Wilson; all of Kelowna. Time; weighing a little over 15 pounds, 
17.8. * while the next closest was K. Rit-
50 yards freestyle, girls 16 and chie, of Kelowna, with 11 pounds, 
under, B. C. Interior only; 1, Bar- nine ounces. Following is a list of 
bara Turner, Kelowna; 2, Janet Btir- the entries in the Derby received to 
ling, .Kelowna; 3, Dorothy Wallace, date; ,
Nelson. Time: 34-4. Herbert Keating, Peachland, 15
150 yards medley, men, open: 1, P. tbs., ®z.; K. Ritchie, Kelowna, 11 
Salmon, Victoria; 2, Marvin Bums, ths., 9 pz.; Sidney Land, Okanagan 
"Fullerton, California; 3, Bill Turk- Centre, 10 lbs., 9 oz.; George Stoll, 
ingtoh, Victoria. Time: 1:57.8. Summerland, 9 lbs., 8 oz.; L. Bok-
150 yards medley relay, ladies, lage, Kelowna, 8 lbs., 2 oz.; E. Jensen, 
open, B. C. Championship: 1, Vic-. Kelowna, 7 lbs., 8 oz.; George Stoll, 
.toria “Y ;” 2, Vancouver A.S.C.; 3, two fish, 7 lbs., 2 bz.; James Patter- 
Spokane. Time:, 1:51.6. son, Kelowna, 7 lbs., 2 oz.; Herbert
200 yards relay, junior boys, B. C. Keating, Peachland, 6 lbs., 5 oz.; 
Championship: 1, Victoria; 2, Ke- George Stoll, Summerland, 6 lbs.; 
lowna; 3, Vancouver. Time: 1:55.2. Mrs. P. Rankin, Glenmore, 5 lbs.,
■ ' 4 oz. '
THURSDAY RESULTS
100 yards backstroke, junior boys, 
B. C. Championship: 1, Dick Bow­
den, Victoria; 2, Peter Salmon, Vic­
toria;' 3, Bob Thistle, Vancouver 
Olympic. Time: 1: 11.4.'
25 yards backstroke, hoys 13 and 
under, B. C. Interior only: 1, D. 
Eshleman, Penticton; 2, J. Scantland, 
Kelowna; 3, R. Tait, Kelowna. Time: 
19.4.
The final of the Army war canoe 
races was closely contested between 
the winners of three previous heats. 
No. 1 Training Battalipn won, with 
the instructors of the. School of 
Infantry second and A  Company, 
School of Infantry,- third.
50 yards backstroke, service.men: 
1, Percy Cline; 2, Don Burgess; 3,
H. Treadgold. Time: 33.2. .
50 yards freestyle, ladles, open:
I, Shirley Muir, Vancouver; 2, Ina 
Salmon, Victoria; 3, Macrina Bbothe, 
Victoria. Time: 30.9-10.
In the flrbt heat of the Sea Cadet 
ten-oared cutter race, Kamloops 
just nosed put Kelowna.
200 yards freestyle, men, open, 
B. C. (Championship; 1,-Dick Bow­
den, Victoria: 2, Ted Wilson; Van­
couver Olympic; 3, BUI Turkington, 
Victoria. Time: 2:22.2.
50 yards breaststroke, ladies, open: 
1. Iha Salmon, Victoria; 2, Joan 
Morgan, Victoria; 3, Macrina Boothe, 
Victoria.
200 yards relay, junior girls, B. C. 
Championsrtilp: 1, Victoria; 2, Van­
couver AB.C.; 3, Kelowna. Time: 
2:16.4.
25 yards freestyle, juvenUes: 1* 
David Kerry; Barry Morrison; 3,' 
Marrletta Anderson; all of Kelow­
na.
25 yards swim, juveniles: 1, Roger.
P E A C H
O F  A
BEACH
PA R T Y
I f you're in your ’Teens—  
You know what this 
Means II
-it’s the ’Teen Canteen 
Beach Party
SATURDAY,
August 11 th^  at the 
R O T A R Y  P A R K
So-oo-oo! H ow  about 
catching that 7.15 p.m. 
Ferry and meeting us on 
the other side?
.."f
'> M i'
'll
■i ' cT > 
■•ybx'-sv...
...
«* X*’ -
•«Yi'«’i>Yfci
I
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His wlUingncBp to return to Bel- D A I  I P p  RFPORT
glum Bhowu that Leopold is i  vr4%
i^id. . iS Miia
N EW  GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S W IFE A N D  FA M ILY
UEHIOENTIAL AND DAY -
SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Founded 1000
All-round development, 
educational, moral, cul­
tural ond pliyslcal.
•
Healthful climate; ycor- 
- round operr air games; 
rifle range.
CADET CORPS
Acconrunodntion for 170 
boardtvs. Brick build­
ings. Heated swimming 
tank, gymnasium, ton 
ocrea of playing flclds.
Write for School Calendar 
Rev. G. HERBERT BOARRETT, 
D.A., llcadnuutcr ,
tlttiih'r5il\J School
VICTORIA, B.C.
QUIET PERIOD
One of the quidteat periods from 
crime slundpoint of view, was ex­
perienced by local police during tlie 
Regatta lost week.
During tlie two-day show, no 
drunks or petty tldevlng were re­
ported to police olficlals, and only 
one minor uccident marred the op­
ening day, which was not attributed 
to tlie Regatta.
"It was the quietest day from our 
standpoint since I t»an remcfnlwr” . 
remarked Sgt. A. MhedonnW- We 
were no busier than on a regular 
Saturday nlglu."
Alvin John Rankin was flned ?15 
and costs ns a,result of an accident 
on August 1 hi wdiich n car own<^ 
by W. T. iRoadhousc was damaged. 
According to reports, Rankin fun 
into the Roadhouse car and conUnu- 
cd on through..somo fruit trees. Rob­
ert Ivan, a passenger in the same 
cur, was flned $5 and costs for not 
being in possession of a minors 
driving permit.
James Nlchol, Wcstbnnk, Wm as­
sessed $25 and epata for starting a 
Are without a permit. Ho was charg­
ed under the Forestry Act and ap­
peared bbforo Stipendiary Magistrate 
T. F. McWilliams.
A  juvenile was fined $20 by Mag- > 
Istrato McWilliams for exceeding 
the city speed limit. .
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WILL RESTRICT 
NEW NURSES 
GOING TO UX
Student Graduates O f Am eri­
can Schools N ot Recognized 
In Canada
"So Angellne relurnod your en- slie hud ilie nerve to paste a label 
gatuunent ring?" on the outside of the package: 'aiuss,
"Yes. She posted it to me. and liundle wJUi care.'”
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(  C o u r t e s y  H o m e  L u b r i c a n t s  
a n d  S e r v i c e )
Getting dependable repeat performance from your 
car, day in and day out, is a bigger job  as your car 
grows older . . • but **Home Knows How. The 
extra protection of Home Q uality Lubricants and 
regular Home Service will help Iteep it operating 
efficiently— ensure that it’s always ready to go.
:i0-DAY CHECK-UP.—Mofte a date u ith y ou r Home 
Gas Dealer to  give your car a com plete check-up 
every 30 days. This systematic Hom e Service tciU
help to  keep your car in  sermce.
HOME OIL PISTRIBDTORS LTO.
. T h e  I n d e p e n d e n t  1 0 0 %  B »  C »  C o m p a n y  q
334A
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FOR A BETTER ROOF
Aue-Tex Aspbalt Shingles
For the new house you may ,be planning to build 
or for a re-shingle job  on your present roof, be 
sure to apply an Asphalt Sh ingle.' O f eourse 
ACE-TEX Asphalt Shingles arc your best buy, 
but i f  your dealer is temporarily out o f stock, 
don’ t  let that keep you from  choosing Asphalt 
Shingles. I t  w ill pay you over and over again not 
only in  lasting satisfaction but in  maintenance 
as welli W ith an asphalt roof, you save money 
on repair bills and fire insurance and get 
permanent protection. .
See your ACE-TEXJOealer
TH E  .ACE *7  EX. L IN E
A c o u s ti Board  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d b o a r d s
B r ic k  S id in g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F i b T e e n 
W a te rp ro o fin g  
L u s t e r l l t e
R o l l  R o o f in g  
P i a s t i > . S e a l  
Building Papers 
C r e o s o t  e
CANADA R O O F  P R O D O C T S  LT D .
CR-5-45
Carried ih Stock by  the
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.Phone 221
>
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Lady Alexander, wife of Canada’s new governor- 
aer--.al and their children, Shane, Brian ond Bose, 
who will come to make their home In Canada next
spring. The Alexanders succeed the Earl of Athlono 
and Princess Alice.',
REVEISTOKE 
WINS BYE IN 
BALL PUYOFF
Trounce Kelowna 11-1 In  Final 
League Game —  Locals A re  
In Semi-Finals
PEACHLAND 
SENDS CLOTHES 
TO RED CROSS
LIBERALS ASK 
FOR COALITION 
TO CONTINUE
Revelstoke baseball team won a 
.bye in the finals of the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League by virtue 
of a one-sided 11-1 victory over Kel­
owna last Sunday afternoon.
Kelowna will now meet Kamloops 
in a best two, out of three semi-final 
series, the first of which will be 
played this Sunday, afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock.
Last Sunday’s game was never in 
doubt. Revelstoke collected a total 
of 16 hits, two home runs, two tri­
ples and three doubles. COuston op­
ened the scoring for Revelstoke in 
the first period when he knocked a 
home run. ’The visitors scored in 
every inning With the exception of 
the fourth and ninth.. Kitch scored 
the lone run for tTie .locals in the 
sixth inning. .
Pratico and Couston supplied the 
• batting power for the visitors. Pat- 
ico had a perfect day at the plate 
while Couston scored two home runs, 
a triple and a single for six times 
at bat. Five errors were made by 
Kelowna during the game. -
DISCONTINDE SERVICES
The servidfes, of the Winfield Un­
ited Church have been discontinued 
for the month of August.
✓  RETURN HOME
Mr. and Mrs! Art. Williams have 
returned to Winfield after visiting 
at Oliver." . . ■ , '■ ■ ■
h a p p y  BABIES
iA
kCA
Three W a r  Veterans Arrive --------
Home A fter Serving Over- Executive A lso  Adopts Form
For Selecting Candidates
By an overwhelming majority, the 
executive of the British Columbia, 
Liberal Association, meetiiig in Van­
couver on July 27, endorsed a con­
tinuance of the Coalition and ad,opt- 
ed the formula for- choosing can­
didates submitted by Premier John 
Hart. . '
The endorsement of the Coalition 
and adoption of the formula for 
choosing candidates came after 
votes of confidence and commiendar 
tion had been passed by the dele­
gates to Prime Minister W. L. Mac­
kenzie King, the Hoii. Ian Macken­
zie and Premier John Hart.
The resolution endorsing the Co­
alition referred in its preamble to 
the action taken at the Liberal con- 
vieijtion in 1941, stressed the'need 
for such a coalition in w a rtim e  
and the fact that the nation ^ y  stiU 
at war, also that there vrere trying 
post-war times ahead, that the Co­
alition diuring the past four years 
had initiated many forward-look­
ing policies, and that its platform 
for the futiue was equally as con­
structive as its past record.
A  resolution advised that In Van­
couver constituencies which had 
two representatives each party 
should nominate one and bring them 
together as the Coalition candid­
ates with a large organization meet­
ing from both parties and the pub­
lic to support them.
Further, that in single-member 
constituencies, where it was de­
sired to place candidates, a conven­
tion .should be called to consist of 
delegates of an equal number from 
each party. The c^dldate chosen 
must pledge support to the Coalition 
Government. The objective would 
be- to secure the best candidates 
without regard to party affiliations.
FIRE DESTROYS 
APPLE BOXES
Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, Minister 
of Labor, has announced that In­
structions have been sent to local, 
olliccs of tlio Notional Employment 
Service concerning the Issuance of 
labor exit permits to young women 
desiring to leave Canada to feo to 
the United States In order to take 
a training course in nursing.
Owing to shortages of graduate 
nurses In Canada, It Is very, necess­
ary to maintain a satisfactory en- 
rolhncnt in Canadian ., schools of 
nursing, so that olTlcers in the wo­
men's divisions of local Employment 
olIlcCB are, by freqUent consultation 
with the Registered Nurses’ Asso­
ciation, to watch Canadian enroll­
ments closely. Instructions point out 
that this Is particularly Important 
during the wcclcs prior to tho en­
rollment of now nurses In Septem­
ber and January. ’The Issuahco of 
labor exit permits, authorizing de­
parture from 'Canada of girls who' 
arc qualified to enter os nurscs-ln- 
truinlng will bo restricted where it 
would threaten to affect adversely 
enrollment In Canada. •
The instructions explain that pros­
pective nurses who lack adequate 
educational qualifications for ad­
mission to Cana'dlan schools of nurs­
ing and who consequently enter Am­
erican schools which have lower 
educational Fequlremcnts, are not, 
after graduation, eligible for reglsr 
tratlon as nurses In Canada. To avoid 
disappointment to any young wo­
men unav^are of this fact, local Em­
ployment olTices are 'o refer appli­
cants to the Registered Nurses ’.Asso­
ciation to have their future position 
explained, before issuing labor exit 
permits. If an applicant stilll desires 
to enter the United States for her  ^
course after knowing her status, the  ^
labor exit permit w ill be Issued 
whenever the reason for non-ad- 
mission to a Canadian school is 
education, health or age.
HOCKEY STAR 
COMING HERE
CARD OF THANKS
W e  w is h  t o  th a n k  D r s .  K n o x  a n d  
H e n d e r s o n  a n d  th e  H o s p i t a l  S t a l l  f o r  
th e ir  k in d n e s s  d u r in g  th e  i l ln e s s  o f  M r .
F .  S a n d s .
M R S .  S A N D S  a n d  F A M I L Y .
99
“ O U R  B U S I N E S S  I S —
BUYING FOR YOU
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per- j j^  
sonal shopping Is now available In Vancouver’s lending shops, 
by simply sending us your list. 'Wo charge 10% of tho total |ra 
purchase price. C.O.D. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00. IMI
N ■ .
Write for complete Information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P I N G  S E R V I C E  m
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marino 16SS 
. 2-tfc
W E  G I V E
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS
E N Q U IR IE S  I N V I T E D
cm cila
f ' T  O  C  K  ^ •'-----  B  C ) N  D
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G V A N C O U V E R .  B.C.
/■> ' '/r
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H O W TO K EEPI 
BABY HAPPY
A  happy, healthy baby means 
less work for Mother—that’s 
why . so m ^ y  modern mothers 
insist upon Libby’s HOMO­
GENIZED Baby Foods. They 
know it safegumds baby’s 
health —  helps to keep him 
happy.
HOMOGENIZATION explod­
es the food cells so that baby’s 
undeveloped digestive juices 
can easily assimilate every i 
particle of food and get full 
benefit o f all its vitamins and 
minerals. Libby’s HOMO­
GENIZED Baby Foods are 
easier to digest, too—take oply 
about 30 minutes, while ordin­
ary strained foods- require 
about 2 hours. Libby’s^  are the 
only baby foods which are 
HOMOGENIZED —  Libby's 
patented process. Write today 
jor free booklet discussing in­
fant feeding.
Libby’s
Evaporated M ilk is 
H O M O GENIZED , too
seas
A  total of 136 articles of clothing 
were sent to the Red Cross Society 
during the past month, according 
Mrs. A. Smalls, convener for the 
Peachland branch of the society.
In addition, 64 pounds of jam have 
been made, 16 pounds of-which is 
black currant, and 48 pounds of 
apricot. The articles of clothing con­
sisted of two V-necked long sleeved 
sweaters, three sleeveless sweaters, 
four pairs gloves, thirty-seven pairs 
socks, eight pairs boys socks, eight 
pairs girls socks, three baby sweat­
ers, two pairs pants, one baby dress, 
two pair bootees, one pair mitts, 
three babies nightgowns, twenty-five 
pairs boys underpants, twenty-^ven
boys undershirts, ten babies diapers......  ....... ............
Three Peachland men arrived 
home from overseas last week. Cfn. 
H. Stump, R.C.E.M.E., arrived July 
29r and after spending 30 days leave 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Stump, will i:eport^ for 
Pacific duty for which he has volim- 
teered. He has been overseas for 
two years and was stationed in Eng­
land during that time.
Cfn. Art. Garroway arrived home 
Monday to spend his ,30 day leave 
with his brother, Jack Garroway. 
Having volunteered for the Pacific, 
he will later report for duty. Cfn. 
Garroway was attached to the 1st 
Canadian Division Signals and was 
in Italy and then saw action in Hol­
land.
F./Lt. ‘VST. E. Clements, R.CA.F., 
arrived home August 5, after spend­
ing three years overseas in many 
theatres of war. F./Lt, Clement's and 
five other B.C. men helped to guard 
the Allied lifedirie to the Middle 
East. 'With the Middle Ekist Com­
mand they patrolled the Gulf of 
Aden, the Red Sea, Indian Ocean 
and Persian Gulf. They watched ov­
er troop transports, merchant ships 
-with vital supplies and oil tankers 
crossing to and from the oil fields 
of Iraq. F./Lt. Clements resided in 
Peachland before going overseas, and 
his wife and two daughters had 
their home here during his abisence.
• * *' -
Two Rainbow trout were entered 
in the Okanagan Lake Trout Derby. 
Mrs. Arine Smalls caught a fish 
weighing 5 pounds 12 ozs., at the 
mouth of 'Tfepanier Creek, with a 
Gibbs Martin plug on copper line. It 
was caught on August 5, at 8.45 p.m. 
The other was caught by Kenneth 
Tailyour, weighing 14 pounds 
ozs., off the C.P.R. wharf, with a 
red and white.plug, on August 5, 
at il.30 a.m.
A  distinguished guest at the Tre- 
panier Auto Camp this month is 
Lt.-Col. Michael Copass,- of the U.S. 
Army, who has been 3^years in
the Philippines. ,• • •
Norman Olsen, of 'V'a^ouver, ar­
rived August 1 to visit at the home 
of Mr. and Mfs. J. H. Wilson.
Miss Dot Miller took a trip to the 
Coast last week to get her discharge. 
She returned home Wednesday.
• • •,
. Mrs. B. Morrish and son arrived 
at the Trepanier Auto Camp August
Local residents w ill have an op­
portunity of seeing one of Canada’s 
outstanding hockey players when 
Syl Apps plays in an exhibition base­
ball game here on Thursday night.
Apps, who was a star centre for­
ward for Toronto Maple Leafs, is a 
member Of the 'Vernon Army base­
ball team that w ill play an exhibi­
tion game with the locals at the City 
Oval at 6 p.m., Thursday.
A  commissioned officer, Apps is 
now stationed at S 17 Infantry train­
ing camp at Vernon. In addition to 
the hockey star, the Army tq^m has 
several other outstanding 'athletes 
on the team, and an interesting game 
is looked forward to.
/ef 'Uj e^h4 you a^mple^
6 f  th is  C le a n , F a m ily  N e w s p a p e r  
T H E  O n a s ix A N  S o E N C E  M o n it o r
’ Fxm  from crltne and sensational news ; . .  FteeTrom political 
bias. . .  Free from "spe^l interest” control. . .  Free to tell you 
tradi about world events. Its own worldjwide staff of corre­
spondents bring yon on-tbe-spot news and its meaning to you 
and your family. Eadi issue filled with unique self-help features 
to clip and keep.
Nursery Shortage
H Mapr lived today, she would 
have a little less lamb.
Th« Obrlsttui Bdence PnUIililDr ’ Boctetr 
OiMk Korw y Street, Boeton IB, aSMMt.
KSBI6e
□  P le a s e  t e n d  s a m p le  c o p ie s
o f^ ............  ■ ■r b e  C b r is t ia n  S cien ce -. M o n i t o r .
City.
PB-3
. .Zone..State... □ P le a s e  s e n d  a  o n e -m o n t b  tr ia l su b s c r ip t io n ,  c lo s e  $ 1 . I
fc
Mrs. S. W. Persons left on July 30 
to return to her home in Los Angel-
es.
Pte. E. Neil, of the Veterans Guard 
of Canada, left for Edmonton July 
30.
Miss Adele Alton, of West Vancou­
ver. arrived last 'ITiursday to visit 
at the home of Mrs. T. Twiname.
Mrs. D. Lyons returned home from 
Alberta August 3.
Mr: and Mrs. Onions and family, 
of Penticton, are visitors at the Tre­
panier Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dowler left for 
Calgary August 1.
Mrs. H. Woodcock and daughter Pierce, 
arrived Friday to visit at the home 
o f Mr. and Mrs. B. Woodcock.
Scores of apple boxes went up in 
fiames, when fire of undetermined 
origin broke out in the apple or­
chard of M. L. Kuipers in the Okan-' 
agan Mission district early Sunda:  ^
morning.
About 2,500 boxes were piled in 
the orchard, and thanks to the efforts 
of surrounding neighbors, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kuipers managed to bring the 
flames imder control and save about 
half of the boxes.* -B - •
Miss Primrose Walker was the 
guest of her parents for the Regatta. 
She was accompanied by Dr.HughM, 
of the Burris ..clinic, of Kamloops.
'♦ * ♦ ' ■
Capt. and Mrs. Peter Mallam left 
on Monday for a few days at the 
Coast.
* • •
B. T. Haverfield was host during 
the Regatta to Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Wilson, their son, Brian, Staff Sgt. 
W. Andrews, and S^s, Harold Cum­
mings and Ronald Hole. ,
Pte..,Buddy Favell,arrived at his 
home in The Mission last week; on 
30 days leave before proceeding to 
the Pacific. * * , ♦
F./Sgt. Barbara Middleinass, R.C. 
A.F. (W.D.), and her friend, Miss 
Eileen Wickens, of Revelstoke, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Middlemass. • • •
S./O. Joan Tailyour* R.C.A.F. (W. 
D.), spent the week-end with her 
mother.
L./Wren Haverfield returned to 
her station at Moncton,- N.B., last 
Thursday. • • *
Miss Peggy French, of Victoria, is 
the guest of Miss Loma Houblon.
• • *
Miss Yvonne Baldwin is spending 
two weeks holiday at her home in. 
The Mission.
T h e  K e lo w n a  A q u a t i c  A s s o c ia t io n  
ex ten d s  a v e r y  h ea rty  . . . .
. ; . . t o  a l l  in d iv id u a ls  a n d  o r g a n iz a t io n s  w h o  h e lp e d  
m a k e  th e  R e g a t t a  th e  s u c ce ss  i t  w a s  th is  ye.ar. W e  
a ls o  th a n k  th o s e  w h o  a t t e n d e d  a n d  r e g r e t  t h a t  w e  
w e r e  n o t  a b le  t o  a c c o m m o d a te  e v e r y o n e  o w in g  t o  th e  
e x t r a  l a r g e  a t te n d a n c e .
I t  is  k h e  h o p e  o f  th e  D ir e c t o r s  t h a t  th e  s u c ce ss  
o f  th is  y e a r  w i l l  p e r m it  a  y e t  l a r g e r  a t t e n d a n c e  in  th e  
fu tu re .
J A C K  T R E A D G O L D ,
. R e g a t t a  M a n a g e r .
— B-45 ~
Z  F i r s t  s t r a i n e d  T h e n  _ v
«  H O M O G E N I Z E D  *<
t BABY FOODS >
LIBBY, McNIILL Br LIBBY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Chatham , - Ontario
1/1
Mrs. J. Everett and daughter are 
guests at the Trepanier Auto Camp. 
• • •
, Miss M. Leach arrived August 3 
t6 visit at the home of Miss Mary 
Leach and Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron. 
♦ • • • •
Mr. and' Mrs. F. Pierce, of New 
York, are visiting at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Clark and 
daughters, of Kamloops, are guests
at the Trepanier Auto Camp., . • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Elliss, of Hannd, 
arrived Saturday to spend a few 
days at tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Woodcock. • • ■ • .
Capt. H. A. Dowler, 'Can. .Dental 
Corps, left for Alberta last Wednes­
day.
Yours in delicious
I
C*s^ ptOP
ea
Great da.yl--every da;^—when your breakfast In­
cludes tbia good Grape-Nuts nourishment: 
C a r b o h y d r a t e s — for energy 
P h o s p h o r u s — for bones and teeth
I r o n — for. the blood  ^ '
P r o teins—for muscle-building 
And how you’ll go for that lip-smacking Grape-Nuts 
flavorl It’s really different b ^ u s e  Grape-Nuts are 
fnade diflferently. T h ^ ’re a tivo-grean cereal—wheat 
and malted barley secretly blended, baked, then 
baked again. Tliat’s what makes them so delightfully 
chewy and so e a ^  to digest. Get Grape-Nuts at your 
grocer's today. / .
A Product of Ganaral Food*
JPAOE SIX THE KJPLOWNA COURIER TliUIlSDAY. AUGUST 0. im
DATES SET FOR 
ARMSTRONG FAIR
iVlzo lists uro now coinploto for 
the 45th annual Interior Provincial
Exhibition to be held ot Armstrong 
on September 10, IB and 20.
Olliclala aix> looking forword to a 
larger show this year, and entries 
are starting to pour In. In addition 
to the Bh<^ w Itself a varied enter­
tainment program has been arrang­
ed.
SHE CAN SWIM AND DIVE, TOO! mmm
lpr*~Wj|p*”*’«9P**«V*”‘*«V*'***^  9 V
6 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE
C o m p le t e ly  r e d e c o r a te d  in s id e  an d - o u t. 
E x c e p t io n a l l y  w e l l  b u ilt— g la s s e d - in  
s le e p in g  porclji.
L a r g e  l o t  w i t h  f r u i t  t r e e s .
$4,500““
E.M .CARRUTHERS & S O N  L
“ I N V E S T  I N  T H E  B E S T ”
W o may have just the place you are looking for.
T D .
,1 i||l’"IV>'
t m  in STOCK
P A N E L ,  G L A S S  a n d  F R E N C H  D O O R S
(in several sizes)
S T O C K  S I Z E  S A S H  I R O N I N G  B O A R D  
C A B I N E T S
(complete with door)
S P E C IA L  S IZ E  W IN D O W S , SASH  and D O O RS
made to order.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
L I M I T E D  
206 Lawrence Avenue Phone 757
W e  O ffe r
B R IT ISH  C O L U M B IA  P O W E R  C O R P O R A T IO N
L IM IT E D
4% First Refunding and Collateral Trust Bonds, 
due July 1st, 1965;
(a), market.
C O M P A N YC A N A D IA N  W E S T E R N  L U M B E R  
; L IM IT E D
4% Bonds due 1962;
100 and accrued interest.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Phone 98 Phone 332
Dealing in Sound Investment Securities 
for the past Thirty-Six Years.
I H T E i i l O l l  . 
P R O V I N C I A L  
E X H I B I T I O N
will be held at
A R M SIR O ^
3 DAYS -  SEPT. 18, 19, 20
Get a copy of the B IG G E R  P R IZ E  L IS T  for the 
B IG G E R  S H O W  at your'local newspaper office, 
or write direct to M AT . H A SSEN , Manager of the 
Exhibition, Armstrong, B.C.
Comely Stella Wintemute, 10 ycnr-old daughter o f Mr. and Mrs* J. M. Wintemute, Vancouver, reclines 
In bathing beauty pose at the Regatta last week. But she did more than provide attractive sconery- She 
was. one of tho Vancouver team’s mainstays In tho, swimming races, placed third In the women's open diving 
and was one of the close runners-up In tho Lady of the Lake contest Stella Is typical of tho typo of girl 
who participates In Regatta events. A  good,,clean, fun-loving, healthy Canadian girl.
G e n . K e lle r G iv e s  
V i v i d  D e s c rip tio n  o f  
W a r  at O v i c  D in n e r
L o c a l  C i t i z e n s  H o n o r  F o r m e r  C o m m a n d e r  O f  3 rd  
C a n a d ia n  D iv is io n — T e l l s  O f  E x p e r ie n c e s  B o t h  
B e fo r e  A n d  A f t e r  D - D a y — F o r m e r  S c o u tm a s t e r  
T e l l s  O f  K e l l e r ’s  Y o u t h fu l  D a y s
tnck commenced.
The three teams, Army, A ir  Force 
and Navy, wore perfectly matched 
and worked with complete .co-ordin­
ation.
After tho training camo the Anal 
briefing when all mcmbcfs of all 
three services taking part were shep­
herded behind barbed wire and giv­
en their plans. Nor were they al­
lowed out of the enclosure until 
they moved to the attaclc'T'rovlous- 
ly A ir Force personnel taking part 
had been forbidden to fly over en­
emy terifitory for fear, that they 
might be forced down and through 
the use of a drug used by the enemy 
be forced to tell of the plans being
F o rty  G u es ts  P resen t A t  B an qu et
General Keller told of the weather 
causing a day’s delay in the attack 
and how the weather caused a very 
bad crossing of the Channel. The 
Canadians went In with the Scot­
tish Division on the right and the 
3rd British on the left. The British 
Airborne Division,, with a battalion 
of Canadians, had preceded the sea­
borne force by a few hours. On the 
extreme right were the Americans. 
The objective of the British-CaO'
Th e  civic dinner to Maj.-Gen. R. F. L. Keller, C.B.E., on 
Tuesday night turned out to be something more than that.
The guests came to pay honor; they remained to be enthralled adian wag
by the guest’s vivid, detailed and intimate description of the which would draw the weight of 
events before, on and following E)-Day. It was a story of which German attack ai^ permit the 
no Canadian had greater knowledge and it was told with a
fascinating clarity. General Keller was the officer who trained would continue to function as the 
the 3rd Canadian Division for the invasion attack; it-was he most serious threat in the German 
who was in command of it on D-Day. For his exploits he re- tae YMstar'^^trib
ceived, not only the C.B.E. from the King himself on the battle through Brittany. '
field, but the French Government recognized his services by , The coast,-was extremely heavily 
bestowing upon him the. Croix de Guerre with Palms, the mined and^^med. The A ir Force and 
secondnhighest honor which can be given by France. r r t ? “ a^.?d
Forty selected guests were present at the dinner. Due to machine guns gave considerable 
the restricted accommodation, the number had to be limited to trouble. The first wave went in be-- 
the capacity of the small dining room.. The guests were chosen tween seven and eight in the mewn- 
by a secret.committee which endeavored to have all types and on^tae’S e f  liS^Sr
classifications of people r e p r e s e n t e d , . against the Japs) played a valuable
Mayor^PettigreW^id’ t o t  t h e A l t h o u g h  there were heavy casual-. _ ini”  +  ^ v,
ler name meant much to Kelowna ^  ties from the mines in the water, J- Snowsell returned bom®
and recalled how the city had thril- .S!, ^ camp _at C ^ a r men went'in exceedingly weU. ^^nday ^ te r  meetmg her bus­
ied with pride at the news of th e ^ ’^f®-' quartermaster’s t a ^  is Their first objective was to take Flt.-iW. J ^ e s  Snowsell, m
ciir»/«0cc r\-f "RrtH ■RToHot' Viic mtxn not a pleasant one and involved a ^^e sand' dunes, behind which lay Vancouver. F./L. Snowsell, who had
F  u m e r t o n ' s
WASHABLE DRESSES
In oiic and two'piece styles— Shantungs, Cottons and Spun
Rayons.
B R O K E N  SIZES, but most  ^ sizes in the group—
m a  $4.95, $6.95 $8.95
HOBO SKIRTS
In assorted colors and materials. 
Regular to $3.95; f o r ................ $1.95
SUMMER COATS
In long and rihdrties, all have August clearing tags attached- 
for quick clearance.
FASHION BLOUSES
A  new shipment of (exciting styles in plain white 
and colored sheers with novelty necklines.
Priced a. ^ 3 ^ 4 ^  “ 0 $ 3 . 9 5
SPECIAL VALUES FOR CHILDREN
K ID D IE S ’ W A S H  SU ITS“ ............. . .......... 98c
C O T T O N  O V E R A L L S , pair ......... . 98c and $1.25
W A S H  DRESSES, each ..........  79c, 98c, to $1.49
B O Y S ’ SP O R T  SH IR TS ...I.... ...... .. $1.25
B O Y S ’ S P O R T  JACK ETS .... ............... . $4.50
B O Y S ’ Cotton Knit S W E A T E R S  .... 59c, 65c, 75c
L t d .
“WHERE CASH BEA’TS CREDIT’
GLENMORE
success of Rod. Keller and his tnen- tremendous amount of detaU work „ railroad 
Mayor Pettigrew, on behalf of the and is a task usually avoided. But the coa«!t 
citizens of Kelowna, welcomed Gen. KeUer asked for it and, receiving ^ e m y  Bewildered
id highway paraReling bben ■ confined to a hospital in Eng- 
' ‘ land after his release from a Ger-
„  „  , , -------  ------ —  -  ------ ------ -----° "man prison camp, returned Aug. 1
Keller back to Kelowna. , it, did a splendid job of organization. Enemy Bewu ^ e o   ^ from overseas, and is now a patient
Dr. B. F. Boyce spoke briefly, re- “You visually can teU,’’ Mr. Wed- T h e  enenw was bewildered at me jjj Shaughnessy BJilitaiy Hospital, 
calling some incidents of the guest’s dell stated, “that when a boy seeks extent of the attack and the wide ygjjpQyygj.. #
youth. . work and opportunity, he w ill get 4ront. upon which the' British, and  ^ • • •
Ven. Archdeacon Catchpole poin- on in the world.’’ Canadians landed. He was so be- Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Costi and fam-
ted out that the tribute being paid In 1917 Keller went to the Royal wildered that he failed to use his ily  have returned from a motor trip 
was not to General Keller alone, but Military College at Kingston, Ont., reserves tp the l^st advantage and over the Big Bend Highway. Th^ ' 
also to the men under his command, and from that point forward was a -tbrew them in in small lots quite were gone two weeks and foimd it 
of which-he was a symbol. War member of the Canadian permanent in jec tive ly . difficult to find sleeping accommo-
would not solve the problems of the force. A t the outbreak of the war The_ casualties were only about dation in the tourist camps, 
world but these men had a job to he was a major but was rapidly one-third of what had been expected. x/rtTo V>
do and they did it in magnificent promoted until he became the young- Keller was ashore about an hpur .ana
fashion and they were commanded est Maj.-Gen. in the Canadian Army after the first wave and by eleven 
by a general of the front line who and was selected as the man to lead men had ob,tamed a firm foot-
had been wounded while in the per- the Canadians into France. l>old and were prepared to repel P "®  interest
formance of his duty well forward 
of his headquarters.
Mhv Return Here expected counter attacks,
n/r 4 , The Reginas, the Winnipegs and
Major-General Keller, in reply- the Canadian Scottish were the only
before retuniing honie.
Mrs. S. Pearson, Sr., is spending a
70 Acres at Okahasan Mission 
FOR SALE
5 room bungalow with electricity, bathroom, fireplace 
and cement basement. Nice family orchard. Approxf- 
.mately -20 acres of hay and paisture. Lots of wood.
F U L L  PRICE, $5,250
- JU ST  P H O N E  217, O R  C A L L  A T
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD
Phone 217 —  . —. Kelowna, B.C
E. C. WeddeU, who4nt^du^e^t^^ V o r r^ , ^  ^ends,
Mrs. Chas. Henderson and two
guest, said it was a naiipy uuuosiuu ff,Y,o cinro ho h-wl hoon
to welcome the most distinguished -n u iTiu iui i u
soldier of the district. He recalled “ ® ®^*^ ® severely mauled-children, SheUagh and Wayne, are
ho«r rtonoroi Tfoiio,- hart hoon “  fer w o ^ ^ ^  tA.rn S ® counter attack and the Cana- this week camping at the Blue Bird
a far western town to a modem dian, Scottish actually saved the day Tourist Camp.
w Ge e al Keller d bee awar 
ded the C.B.E. on the field of battle
i 1  by the King himself and how sub- i®®! by counter attacking and regaining
LA.C . Geo. Reed; who is stationed 
The'A ir Force contributed its sof- at No; 3 Repair Dhpot, Jericho
Pearson and small daughter, Theona, 
moved in. last week.
^s^urntlT  L  de^o-a“ ®d tta l *2® V o u n dwith fho rrni-«- rto rtnorro with naimg astound j  him. He intimated that iC
by the French Government. seriously consider- tening process and this was lauded Beach, arrived home on two weeks
Hodney Keller, he recalled, came /A® coming back to Kelowna to by the Army man. He said he stood furlough last Monday. He was ac- 
to Kelowna at the age of two, and  ^ seven miles from Caen when the companied by Jock Johnston, WJi..'C.
he recounted ^several 'amiiging in- Owes Much to Scout Training bombers attacked. He said the men’s Marine Sflaadron, whose home is 
cideiits in the KeUer youth. 'H e  said that he owed much to clothing almost fell off so great was in Winnipeg. ,
A  few  years later young KeUer the training he had received while a the attack. T h e  very ^ound shook , _ , t_
was patrol leader o f the Eagle Pat- member of the Kelowna Boy Scouts, constantly. FoUowing the attack one ^i^m _^earson, ar^ w ^  ib
rol Of the First Kelowna Troop, and On many occasions he had found could not walk over the area for
was instrumental in persuading him,' knowledge gained from that source rubble was piled thirty-five feet bouse in Kelowna and he, with Mrs. 
Weddell, to become Scoutmaster of of great valu^. "nie first aid lessons bigh. . ; .
the Troop when a vacancy occurred, be had taken with the Scouts had British-Canadian front was
Later Keller became the Troop’s enabled him to save at least one designed as a lure for the Germans p^g. John Harden left last Friday
first'Trodp Leader and was of tre- man’s life  when the man was woun- uud it vyork j. They thought this to report for duty at Vancouver, af-
mendous assistance to the Scout- ded in France. Scout training was was the main attack and concen- ter two months’ leave
master. Mr. -Weddell said that even sopething every youngster should trated practically all their armored _______  ' ■ ; ' .
in those early days there were indi- have, he, believed. strength against this front, leaving ' n i n v v  vri' •
cations of the embryo general in In a vivid and detailed descrip- ^be front facing the Americans very K ||r
KeUer and recounted how, during a lion of the events leading up to and weak. This enabled the Americans to ,
scouting game, he used his imapna- of D-Day, he told how the Third break through, wheel ■ south and .c.™ ™ .™ . . . t.. ,
tibn and initiative to win the game Division bad been selected as the ^ben west. A t tneKetowna ,C^n-
--------- —------------- ----------------- —  Canadian force which would parti- The Third Division was in battle ®*^ f „
cipate in the invasion. This had days before it wa's pulled out for ast 2, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Asalu-
been decided a year before and for u rest and regrouping. They had bhi Ashizawa, Rutland, a daugh-
twelve months there was an extrem- exactly six days to rebuild their 
ely intensive* period of training. It teams. 'The battle of Falaise, he 
was, of course, all very hush-hush thought, was one of the most sign- 
and was based .on accurate co-:oper- ificant of the entire invasion carn­
ation of land, sea and air forces. Paign, breaking as it did the main 
In the preliminary stages the men German strength, 
were taught how to scale cliffs, Praised Men
locate and attack gun enplacements, Gen. KeUer was loud in his praise 
h(jw to disemtork from dummy Ian- of the new type of Warfare in which 
dmg craft. They were taught to
CH O ICE  c m r  l o t s
F o r Sale
in  N E W  M A R S H A L L  S U B D I V I S I O N
Tw o lots are Creek lots, with beautiful 
shade trees and lawns;
P H O N E  7 8 9 - L l P .O .  B o x  1408, K e lo w n a
SAUCIER—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Saturday, August 4, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Saucier, Ben- 
voulin, a daughter.
MANN—At Kelowna General Hospi­
tal, on ’Diesday'', August 7th, 1^5, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Brian Manb, a son.^
Hospital, on We(inesday, August 8, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. W. MqcKay, 
Westbank, a daughter.
as As a weary fellow-scribe remarks: 
kic k « uever have another election,
i?®“ ’ ,*^ ® it wiU be too soon.”
O w in g  t o  US .h a v in g  a  v e r y  l a r g e  n u m b e r  o f  u n f i l le d  1 6 -in ch  s la b  
o r d e r s j  w e  s in c e r e ly  r e g r e t  w e  a r e  u n a b le  t o  t a k e  fu r t h e r  o r d e r s  u n t i l
O c t o f s e r  1 5 t h ,  1 9 4 5
T H I S  I S  E F F E C T I V E  I M M E D I A T E L Y  f
S .  M .  S i m p s o n  L im i t e d
Sork In S^au te k S  of a “S o r S  ' n S  M acK A Y_A t a n  Kelowna Ganaria
team play that but it enabled them to carry on to 
counted abov^ all else. the objective when their senior of-
Team Play fleers were put out of action,
Then the smaU teams were weld- pecurred many tipies. 
ed into larger teams and air and He was very proud ^
sea forces were brought into the said. They were not only well tra in -____________________________________
picture. Gradually the teams of the ed; but they had initiative and the j,ose renresentine the“ old” nress 
three forces were increased untU courage to press forward under ad- 
working as completely harmonious verse conditions. In  his opinion no ^ ™
teams were army brigades, navy f f°a p  »n any army has given a.flner j* t> .%r a ’c  Bennett M L  A  • 
flotillas and air force wings. i^^ptay of a well-trairied dnd good S
The latter stages of the trataing fighting umt than the Third Division School
were imder actual battle conditions during those first hectic two months ^  P
!"is . .. ■ • ■ w° GrwS 5;“
3  fk i “ i® Y ^ '” ® 0^*"“ ^^ ®*® Guests tovlte.d  ^ Jones, lumber in d u W ; R. WhilUs.
*rkowi” t  fi?®®* close explosions. Following is the list of invited real estate; D. C. Paterson, banker; 
,^i*^®k.'"i®^4l  some casualties it is guests- chosen by the reception J. Stirling, forestry; H. B. D. Lysons, 
true, but the ^ training resulted in committee: : nurseryman.
■.r.ko^+k^+* -1 lives Mayor J. D. Pettigrew';,/Aldermen Lieut, Colin Carruthers, R.C.N.-
®“ ®®kV*®^®‘* «  earnest w . B. Hughes-Games, T . J, Ladd, V.R., Navy; W. A. Cameron, young 
completion of s. T. Miller, O. L. Jone^C. D. New-'Scouts; G. A. Meikle, local mer- 
/ /k 1 • by and G. D. Herbert./  chants; .Flying Officer. Murray
4 k ^ o f  the. trainmg was e . C. WeddeU, J^C., barrister; Brown, R.C.A.F.; Tom Craft, Presi- 
® J k fik ® contempt Major G. D. Cameron, MC., dairy- dent, Canadian legion; W. Metcalfe, 
l*allt ap a d^er- man; E. M  Carruthers, real estate; Red Cross; Cecil BuU, war finance; 
and take their j .  d . Whitham, President, Board of Capt. R. F. Parkinson, old Scouts; 
^  r., , , . Trade; Dr. B. F. Boyce .physician; Capt. -W.* R. Barlee, old timers and
The Thira Cmadian Division, he, Dr. W. J, Knox, physician; Dr. R, Canadian Legion; Wilson McGill, 
said, was the best tramed division Mathisoh, dentist; R. F- MacLean, President, Kelowna Aquatic Assoc- 
in any army when the D-Day at- representing the “new” press; G. C- iation.
WELCOME TO KINSMEN’S
VERNON DAYS
^ C A R N IV A L  ^PA R A D E S
W E D N E S D A Y
A U G U S T
T H U R S D A Y
♦D A N C E S  *N 0 V E IT IE S
S T A M P E D E
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  C O U R IE R
TlIUItSDAY, AUGUST », IW THE K ELO W NA COURlEfi
PAGE SEVEN
Classified Advertisements THE START OF THE LADIES' OPEN CENTURY T H E
Vimt lweiity-AT« wun)*, fifty cent*;
‘ c*cu.
•ddi-
tiouki word* on* cent Ck^.
I< Cot>y fa accorntMtitikd l»J at»»i ««r ««»«> »« 
i« paid .wtlhln two w*«k» Iroiik d*t* of 
tikue, a dikcount of lweiiljr-fl»a ccoU 
will be made. Thu* a tweiily-fly* word 
advertiaeineot acconipaiifed by ca»a or 
paid within two week* coat* lweuly-ll»* 
cent*.
Minimum ebarae, 35e-
When it i* deaired that rcidle* ba addraa^ 
to a bo* at 'fti# Courier Olftca, an add*- 
llonal ebarg* of ten cent* I* mad*.
FOUND
Fo u n d  on Aquatlo rremlvca dur-Ing Regattu—Pin with name 
“Assayc” , bcllovo Scottish Rcgl- 
mciitul Crest. Sorno can bo had at 
'rtio Courier Lost and Found Dept
3-l£
WANTED NOTICE
Ag e n t  w a n t e d —tim> oiuxona’ Health and Accident Associa­
tion needs a local representativo In 
this district. It  you can handle a 
real agency write td them at 17 
Fluck Bldg., Vancouver, B.C. 3-lc
WANTEO-i-TOurlst Camp; must bo good proposition. State lull 
particulars first letter. Box 217, Ko- 
lOwna Courier. 3-3c
ANTED—WIU exobango aeoom- 
modatlons lor two adults In 
Now Westminster, A4 hour to Van­
couver, with bus passing door— 
during lost part of August and first 
week in eSpt.; or will trade White 
Rock waterfront lo r Sept. Box 1080, 
Birltish Columbian. 3-2p'
WANTED Inuuedlately — Baby’iplay pen, good condition, rea­
sonable. Reply Mrs. R. E. Ayres, 
Feachland. 3-2p
ANTED—Grocery or General
Store with living quarters. 
State value o£ building, stock, fix­
tures, etc., first letter. Box 217, Ke­
lowna Courier. 8*3c
WANTED Immediately-Famishedsuite or small house— N^o child­
ren. Reply Box 213, The Kelowna 
Courier. l"3p
ANTED—Shot gunsi 30-30 rifles, 
and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. • 52-tfc
WANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell's Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tlc
Fo r  Guaranteed Radio Repairs,call Fred C. Dowlo, quallfled 
radio technician. 14 years experi­
ence in radio; 4 years with Winni­
peg A ir Observer School Ltd., 
R.C.A.F., as radio engineer. Phono 
tho Fix-All Shop, 774, or call at 
210A Bernard Avc. 02-tlc
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
WANTED to Buy—Used Btoyoles in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell's Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furnitui;p Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
TELEPHONE Operators Wanted—18 to 25 preference. Please ap­
ply Okanagan Telephone Co., S t 
Paul S t - ■ 52-tfc
WANTED—Boom and Board fortwo young working boys, near 
centre of city. Phone A. McKay or 
leave message at counter of Ke­
lowna Cornier. 3-lp
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED by Elderly Lady—Semi­invalid room and hoard In com­
fortable home, central locatioDi Re­
ply Box 744, Vernon. . 51-4p
t—_____ I ■ --^
WANTED to Bent—Famished orunfurnished house in Kelowna 
or district, near lake if  possible. 
Apply Box 214, Kelowna Courier.
3-lp
Th e  Plumber Proteeta the Healthof tho Notion. For good protec­
tion, Phono Scott Plumbing Works, 
104 for plumbing, heating and shoot 
metal work. 00-lfc
Ge t  a good now aolo-^For extragood shoo repair work bo suro 
and come to tho Kelowna Shoe Hos­
pital, 220 Bernard Avo. 01-tfc
Fu r  c o a t s  Repaired or remod­elled to latest styles by experi­
enced furriers. Quality work plus 
rcasoiiablo prices. E. Malfot, 175 
Bernard Ave. 2-5p
DON'T bo an Elephant Dancinga Rhiunba. If your Radio needs 
repairing get experienced, capable 
hands to do tho Job. Call us for 
“Guaranteed” repairs. — Kelogan 
Radio & Electric Ltd., 233 Bernard 
Ave., Phono 30. 51-tfc
SOMETHING Broken? Name yourtrouble, We’ll flx It. Specializing 
in riepalring household appliances. 
Our wide experience stUl enables 
us to repair anything. Just call 774, 
“The 'Fix A ll Shop"._________ 51-tfc
WE CABRir one of the finest sel­ections of records in town. 
Popular, Boogie and Classical; or If 
you play yoiu: own music, see oiu: 
extensive selection of sheet music. 
Kelogan Radio and Electric, 233 
Bernard Ave., or Phone 36. 51-tfc
Fu r  BEPAHIS and Alterationsdone during summer months 
allows more time and care for each 
job. For expert work at reasonable 
prices see E. Malfet, 175 Bernard 
Ave. 50-4p
OUR “Semi-Finished” Seiyloe Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality, 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry 3S-tfc
Bu t  PICKING LADDERS NOWSA  sturdy Simpson fruit picking 
ladder is preferred by farmers as 
the lightest and strongest ladder of 
its kind on the market. Apply S. M. 
Simpson Ltd., Sash and Door Fac­
tory, Phone 312. ; 46-?c
Pa in  k il l e r  for corns! Lloyd’s Corn and Callous Salve giyes 
prompt, sure relief. 50c at Willits’ 
Drug.
DON’T  SUFFER! Arthritic Pains,Sprains, quickly relieved with 
WINTROL applied externally. $1 
and $1.85 sizes—at P. B. Willits & 
Co., Drug Store.  ^  ^ 5
RIBELIN’S MAUL. ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposu.res printed
R e d  &  W h i t e  S t o r e
In d e p e n d e n t ly  o w n e d ,  y e t  b e n e f i t t in g  b y  th e  
a d v a n ta g e s  o f  g r o u p  b u y in g .
T h e s e  b e n e fit s  w e  g la d ly  p a s s  o n  t o  o u r  
c u s to m e rs .
—  W A T C H  O U R  P R I C E S  —
G o r d o n ' s  G r o c e r y
P h o n e  30 C o r n e r  B e r n a r d  A v e .  a n d  W a t e r  S t .
Such scenes as tho above were common occurrences during tho two 
day water meet'here last week when eighty-four events were run olT, 
including 27 B.C. championships. The Vancouver Sun’s picture actually 
shows the start of the women’s open hundred yards which was won
by Shirley Muir, of Vancouver. The smack of hard, lithe bodies hitting 
the water nt the crock of the starter’s gun Is one of the thrills of an 
Aquatic meet.
British Sailor Thanks Kelowna 
Residents For Sending Parcels
'— ;—   ^ dreamed about. But first I must en-
Tells O f Experiences While In' lighten you about the different plac- 
German Prison Camp es f  have been during my forced
. _ ____  sojourn in Germany.
loHorQ nnrf fnorf “First I was at Wllhelmshaven,
ircels is expressed by a Brifish JJjen
creted/ portions^ Trustee A. L.' Bal- sailor to many Kelowna residents Tr_n__ i.1___
More About
WILL
FINISH
From Page 1, Column 2 
carried a full head of water due tO'
danger of wash-outs on the uncon- parcels is expressed by
dock occupied the chpir and D. Me- a letter received this week by a °here^o"p^”^
Dougall acted as secretary of the local citizen who wishes her name p border then to
meeting. The chairman butlined the to remain Bromber?^h2 scene of the Jewish.
purpose of the meeting, and explain*, Written by G. C. Stepp, »  Lipson From there I went to
ed the situation that had impelled Vale, Plymouth, England, he was a massacre^  ^^^om^th^^^^ end^d at a
the trustees to call the special wat- camp in Larmstadt, 30 kilometres
er-users meeting. He then called up- high seas. Following Is the text Bremen. As you know, even-
on E. Mugford, superintendent of of the letter Montgomery’s boys got a-
the system, to give details of the ga* t havp arrived in Encland round Bremen, so the Gestapo ageqts 
work propo«,d, and roasons for ur- 5 i t 1 . " L m W a " r v S r ’ V / S
nopal, “‘S ro trn o ™ S ;;'iS a lT h “ donon a r S ^’The superintendent pomted out well earned leave t___________ ■ to Flemsburg in Schleswig Holstein
that unless the new ditch was com- . nf the no«5t<! tr> date province,
pleted, the old flume and pi,pe line Marched Three Weeks
would require repair to carry of the low level ditch, and details Well, we marched the roads foria r ir  r ir l  e iiji ^ronnsed exnenditure Orig- ll en a m a l
through another season, an expen- frfoiw® wafestim - three weeks, sleeping in fields and
25c
FOR SALE
P R SALE—Baby Carriage, new.good condition, leather folding 
type. CaU Mrs. T. Bigger, 441-Ll, 
any time after 7 p.m. from ’Thurs­
day to Saturday only. 3-lc
Fo r  SALE—18 ft. Tomer Clinker built out-board, hull with front 
deck and 4% h.p, Elto Battery igni­
tion outboard motor. Both in 
excellent condition. Boat alone $150; 
boat and motor, $225. Apply H. S. 
Benn, Oyama.' 3-Ic
Fo r  s a l e —6 horsepower Dieselengine— g^ood order—$200;' also 
a Gould’s 3-:inch centrifugal pump, 
price $65.00. ■ R w ly  Box 215, Ke-, 
- f  3-lcTowna Cornier.
Fo r  SALE—Derirable bnilding.lotNo. 298 Maple St. For price, 
telephoneowner, 409-R.- 3-2p
Fo r  s a l e —House and Lot Forsale. 8 rooms, % basement, con­
crete > foundation, % verandah. Gar­
age and woexished. Seven minutes 
walk from Post Office in Marshall 
Subdivision. Phone 789-Ll, Box 
1408, Kelowna.
, l?OB SALE—Splendid L^eshore
A  lot in best residential part of 
city. 75 ft. by 239 ft. Price, $2,250. 
Also residential site, Bernard Ave., 
$600; and Strathcona Ave.,': $500. 
Phone 332 or call Okanagan Loan 
& Investment Trust Co. 3-lc
P R SALE—Fine Orchard Withcrop, near Winfield. 13 acres of 
Macs, • Jonathans and Delicious. 
Small house and good garage. Price 
$8,000. Phone 332 or call Okanagan 
Loan and Investment Trust Co., Ltd.
3-lc
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
IN MEM0 RIAM~
IN Loving Memory of S-Sgt. GeorgeStanley Lohgstaff, who was killed 
in action (184th Inf. IJ.S.A.) on 
Okinawa, May 23rd, 1945. Bom in 
Rutland, Sept. 23rd,1912, the young­
est son of the late Pte. George H. 
Longstaff, 47th Batt. C.EJF. •
“He giveth his beloved rest.”
/. ‘  .. ■ ■ .. . . . 3-lp
IN Memory of pnr beloved son. Pilot Officer Anthony (Tony) 
Agar,: R.A.F., killed on active ser­
vice, July 25th, 1943.
voices of the sailor men 
shall coirfort him when the Great 
Ships go by.”  ______  3-lf
NOmCE OF CANCELLATION 
OF RESERVE
NO'TICE is hereby given that the 
Reserve established under author­
ity of Order-in-Courfcil No. 1653, 
approved December 9th, 1943, no­
tice of which was published in the 
British Columbia Gazette of Decem­
ber 16th, 1943, is cancelled in so far 
as it relates to the following de­
scribed lands:—
Northeast quasrter of-Section 32, 
Township 18, Range 9, West of 
the 6th Meridian, containing 159 
acres.
Lot 1896, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale District, containing 30.3 
acres.
H. CATHCART, 
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Department of Lands & Forests, 
Victoria, B.C.,
July 12th, 1945. 3-lc
sive and unsatisfactory job, and an ‘ "aiiy- ne  ^ but actually they barns, and being continuaUy straf- 
expenditure of money pn a part of ^te^ to be $75.0W ^  acmaiiy mey
the system that would soon be a- bad expended^ $14^0^^^  ^ ^
bandoned. He told of the soUdity n o t c h e d  the project,
and strength of the concrete work u „„t ’ and o t£ r  em- severely injured, we eventually
that had been done, and assured the m^^ reached Lubeck, where we halted
meeting .that when finished, the new m ^ I  ^ week. Then the fun started.
ditch would be a permanent struc- bshment of ^  11th armored division had
ture assuring a plentiful supply of *ban originally pmp . caught up with us and the scouts of
water for the future. permanent Construction ' toe S.H.A.E.F. had seen jis. The Gerr
Dougald McDougall, engineer in Almost $30,000 of short-lived struc- j„an escort decided we had better 
charge, and secretary of the dis- tures that had been planned had remain, and the guards bolted. Some 
trict, explained the financial end of been cancelled in favor of perma- got away, but they were brought 
the proposition. Total outlay for the nent construction, the cog; of which back. Friend, you will never know 
current fiscal year, if  the works pro- had been far greater, but which, in hPw excited and childish we were, 
posed by the trustees were carried the long run, due to low upkeep Anyway, after a couple of more 
out, would be $30,886. Of this $12,- costs and no renewals being needed, weeks we were eventually landed 
643 had already been expended, and would prove the most economical, by airplanes in England and are 
there was a balance of $4,500 still Of toe total amoimt expended ,to jjqw on. leave.
to be iised,' leaving a further $13,743 date, which includes this year’s out- « i  must thank you for your cig- 
to be raised, plus an expected $1,000 lay to the end of July, the costs arette parcels that you sent to me, 
operating deficit, due to increases had been incurred as follows: which I received with the exception
in salaries and wages. To meet this Excavating, grading, in- of four, which were taken by Ger-
extra need the added assessmenj^ take, washouts ............  $45,461.43 censors. Your books that I
had been proposed. Buildings, right - ofl - way, had informed you I  had received,
Truriee Wightman submitted a de- miscellaneous ........ ....... 3,861.14 was the only parcel of books I  did
Engineering and super- . ggf, and which I  am sorry to say I
vision ...... ..... ........ 6.504.68 was unable to carry with me on the
3,700 ft. of tunnels—^Hol- march, so am unable to fulfil my
ing through ■at $10.55 promise of forwarding them to yom
SITUATION WANTED—Campto- ' per .foot 41,524.71 Return to Dutymeter onerator available'part iQn970d would also like to thank youat $3.33 per foot ...,.  13.^7.^ ^^ .^ letters you wrote about
Roads ..... ..................... , 4 . ^ . «  the ^ppi^ farms, the fielcjs, your
Bank interest .......... 7.0«.13 pbildren, and their boating exper-
Flumes iences, and the old folks you met in
Concreting of ditch  ......  16,216.84 travels. Remembering particul-
*i*oiQQoi arly the old Indian squaw of 104 
TCyTAL,............. ...............$142,183.81 yggj.g  ^ jgst but not , least the
NEW CHEMICAL 
GUARANTEES 
TO KILL BUGS
D.D.T. 1$ Latest Scientific Dis- 
cbvery To Come Out Of W ar
Did you ever dream that one day 
you will be able to go to that quiet 
fishing stream without being bother­
ed by mosquitoes, black flies and ot­
her insects? Or did you ever think 
you could go on a picnic without 
hovering over a smudge fire? Or 
without plastering your body with 
some sickening smelling liquid to 
ward off those native fleas from the 
country?
■Well, those dreams are just aroimd 
the corner. The solution lies in one 
of the greatest discoveries to come 
out of this war—D.D.T. In more 
learned circles it would be respect­
fully referred to as dichlor-diphenyl- 
trichloroethene, and it should be oa 
the market for ordinary civilian use 
any day how..
The new chemical is guaranteed 
to kill practically any and every 
bug which has the misfortune . to 
touch it. Its greatest characteristics 
are confined to the bugs alone—even 
in a strong solution it won’t hurt 
any warm-blooded animal, human 
beings included. .
Possibilities Unlimited p
Its practical possibilities are al- ^  
most unlimited. Besides proving a ^  
boom to local orchard growers, the 
housewife right down to the over- p  
worked livestock raiser will be able || 
to make good use of it. .
A t present -the government is ^  
spraying large areas of forest land s  
by airplane in an effort to stop the 
spread of the spruce budworm ^  
which is ra,pidly killing large areas 
of spruce trees. So far as the aver-
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
. D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  ' V  , 
P H O N E  73 Kelowna, B.C
Listen to the Daily Province Modern Kitchen over 
C K O y  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
POSITION WANTED
■ITUA I  --Cani t -
 ^ p ilable ' p
time or permanent. Statistical or 
auditing work preferred. Reply 
Box 218, Kelowna Courier. 3-lp
IHE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Torner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
Opposition to the proposed levy Kelowna Red Cross Surgical Soc- 
came from Joseph Casorsa, who jety. I am indebted to you all; and 
contended that hay meadows, and would liked to have met you and 
pasture lands on the benches could personally thanked you all, but it 
not stand the proposed extra, tax of jg pot to be, as I have to return 
$5.00 per acre, stating that the price ^ack to the service.”
This Society is a branch of The of hay and wool had been put under ____
Mother Chutch, The First Chiirch of a ceiling based on 1939 prices, and «  v*rrir| i«nC i
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa- at the same time costs of operation |.|« | | M i l  I  iJ K .
chuseUs. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.; had more than doubly. He thought _____ -
Sunday School, 9.45 ajn.; first and the hay lands should only be assess- 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- ed the same as the Rutland flat, un- 
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open der the old Rutland Estate system,
NAZI COLLABORATORS
NOT WANTED IN  CANADA
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn.
T H E  U N IT ^ ID  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, comer Kichter St. *nd 
Bernard Avenue.
Minister: Dr. W. M. Lees.
Organist: E. B. Beattie.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12 
Preacher:
Rev. W. J. SippreU, D.D, 
Visiting Minister for August,
11 a.m.—Subject:
“W HY TROUBLE 
WORLD?”
which were only being called upon , ,  ,
to pay $2.00 per acre. R.R. 3, Kelowna, July 30, 1945.
Independent Supply*1,___The Canadian public seems to be
It was p o in ty  out by the chm^  ^ unaware of some important facts, 
man, however, that the Rutland Es- that our Government is
tate users were only to be assess^ turning loose without trial Nazi 
$2.00 per acre because their supply fifth columnists, and* especially the 
was independent of new^ditch, j^^ g German Bund in Can-
and would not b eaffected if any- Adrian Arcand. 
thing happened to either the new j  think it is a disgrace to Canada 
ditch or the old pipe line, wherea^s ^^d an insult ;to the men whto 
those on the Belgo and the old K.L fought in Europe that our Govern- 
system would be without irrigation ^   ^ would give those beasts .a
altogether if either of the systems j^o^jg fie^e.
mentioMd -wept out and the loss tVhat is more, there have been
 evolve a practical method of
age civilian is concerned, ^  be nas it,” the Premier added
to do is to spray the stuff around developing his theme of compro- 
the house and any fly or mosquito find a common ground upon
will be liquidated a minutes . j^   ^ reach a basis of mutual un- 
after touching part of the house ^
that has been sprayed, m a t ’s n^ore,' derstandmg^_ 
one spraying will last for weeks. Adjusting Agreemenw
even months, until it is washed off. The Premier emphasized the ne- 
Ttie Allies first made good use of cessity of flexible arrai^ements that 
D.D.T. in the .spring of 1943, when would take into consideration the 
huge quantities were rushed to Na- growing needs qf the respecUye pro0 
pies to prevent a serious ‘ outbreak vinces and the constantly changing 
of typhus. Over 20,000 persons were conditions. He advanced the sug- 
dusted ofl daily with D.D.T. pow- gestion of a Dommion-Provmcial 
der. Now the chemical is doing won- Co-ordinating Council as anmans of 
ders in the South Pacific in remov- adjusting agreements to ch a n ^ g  
ing the threat of malaria from the conditions, and ported out tlmt a 
disease-ridden tropical jungles. good deal of the problems in Can- 
Step Up Production _
The
Sfe
S.Me“ S a J S  m r i e t e T S  a J & S h X S e a 'd y
SO next t o e  you hear that bm- attained, to
inous buzzing sound around your the people, to raise living standard , 
body or feel one little beggar tak- to develop r^ources, to 
la .  a nip oht oJ ye,i i fs  “Quick, “ 1 “
THURSDAY
Tonight - . at 6 pjn.
VERNON ARMY
VS.
KELOWNA
CITY PARK  OVAL .
Featuring SYL APPS—star 
hockey player.
Blondie, the D.D.T.!”
IN
Fo e  s a l e —$2,6(» Cash or Terms;new four-room modern house 
on Pendozi St. Apply Zimmerman’s 
Store, Pendozi St. South. 3-lp
Fo b  Sale— Flowers. Coraag^. Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.TJ3. 
“Say It With Flowers.”  49-tfc
Fo b  s a l e —liiixed Fm lt Orchard,11 acres fully planted to best 
paying varieties of apples, pears 
and stone fruits. Beautiful modem 
home, bathing beach on Okanagan 
Lake. For this and other choice 
buys In homes and orchards read 
our advertisement on Page 12. 
Interior Agencies, Ltd. 3-lc
Fo b  s a l e —21 Acres of Good Farm Land. Practically all 
under irrigation. A ll necessary 
buildings in fair condition. Some 
fruit trees and bushes. Early pos­
session. Seven miles , out A ll other 
details on application. G. R. John- 
son. 3-lp
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
WITHOUT  
A  DOUBT
The greatest coverage for 
^he smallest amount is 
obtained by using:
C O U R IE R
/ C L A S S IF IE D
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
Use the Courier
F O R  R E S U L T S
Read the Courier
F O R  R E S U L T S
Remember— The Courier
F O R  R E S U L T S
Phone 96
would be _f^ m excess of the $5 cej.^ain parties who have offered a 
Auckland also point-  ^^ pr.o-Nazi Polish ejmi-
GOD’S ed out that young orchards, not yet gv.- governme^ '
. producing were actuaUy in a worse «  must stay' awake or our poli-
7.30 D.m.—Subject: position than hay land^ imt ticians w ill sell us out as they did
“W HAT IS ESSEN'TIAL IN  A  5” ^ revenue, ^ t  havtag to p^^ the after the last war. I  am certain that
RELIGIOUS LIFE.”  majority of deep-thinking Can-
' _  lands be graded was opposed hy nnt Mirant the N'azi beasts
CORDIAL WELCOME TO THE 'Trustee A. E. Harrison, who spoke ^dians do not want
from experience of the difficulties 
and Unsatisfactory results of pre­
vious grading attempts.
’The original estimated cost of the 
low level ditch was as follows: 3,400 
feet of earth ditch, $6,800; 3,400 feet
PUBLIC
or collaborators in Canada.
G. M. WHITE.
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram >81 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
9.55' am.—Sunday School and, 
Bible Class.
H e a r  E v a n g e l i s t
PHIL GAGLARDI
11.00 am. and 7.30 pm. 
YOU ARE WELCOME!
NEW JOBS FOR TOMORROW
■While world conferences are con­
stantly being held in regards to 
of tunnels, $34,000; 7,100 feet of regulating world air transport after 
wooden flumes, etc., $21,0(H>; intake the war, smaller individual firms 
dam, trestles, etc., $8,000; incidentals, are also puzzling on how to create 
$5,(X}0; Total, $74,800. new methods and new . jobs for the
"  ------- —^ r— -------— — —  air minded citizen.
One enterprising firm in U.SA. 
is applying for the rights to run a 
helicopter sight-seeing tour through 
the Grand Canyon in Colorado. An­
other is making arrangements for 
air funeral service. The Greyhound 
Bus Lines are designing helicopter 
bus lines throughout the U.SA. and 
large trucking firms are serio^ly 
planning on hauling their freight 
b y  transpmrt planes.'
New low fares w ill be introduced 
after the \;»ar, and experts believe 
nearly 20,000,000 people w ill bO tra­
velling yearly by the new stream­
lined aircraft.
increasing needs of a growing pro 
vince.
In order that the province might 
. More About assume its responsibilities in tois
regard, the Premier suggested that
3  H A R T  it might be possible that the methodof tax sharing could be used to ad-
n o  niUlTCCC vantage in dealing with this ques-
r K U J V l l i j l a U  tion. He alluded, in this connection,
to the desirability of a single agency,
____ for the collection of specific rev-
From P^ge .l, Column 7 enues.
operation in that connection,” the Mr. Hart gave recognition to the 
Premier declared. needs of other provinces and de-
Mutual Problems clared. ‘‘TOe Federal Govenment,
------ ---- - A actin&f in, th© common interest*
“■While the British r^rth America be in a position to extend
Act clearly defines the respective snoma_r^ m a po 
roles of government in the Canadian assistance. _ _  ,
economy, the new trends in public Unemployment Prob em
finance make i t , clear to us that With further reference to fuU 
there is ah increasing number of eipployment, the I^emier stated that, 
questions of joint concern, which “in order that a fu ll-^ p loym ^ t 
can only be handled effectively in program may be a success, labor tc 
a Federal system by methods of taken 'into the confidence of the 
collaboration and co-ordination by- Goverments so that they may ap- 
the various governments concerned,” proach - the transition period wilm 
Mr. Hart asserted. every assurance that there vdll be
“It is not iny purpose, at this no serious unemployment.” 
time, to enter into the controversial He likewise brought io  the at- 
aspects of the full-employment ppl-'tentfon of the conference such mat- 
icy. a subject which has been dis- ters.as the freight rate question; 
cussed widely during the last de- municipal financing, pointing par- 
** 4-Ko T3f»orrtiAr nnntimtpH. ticulsrly to the cost o£ educstioii on
W .J .SY M 0N S
P.O. Box 1^6 
•District ■ Orgaiilzer 
C O N F E D E R A T IO N  
L IF E
Conditions today make busi­
ness and partnership insur­
ance imperative. Consult us 
without obligation,
G O O D  IN S U R A N C E
if you need it.
G O O D  A D V IC E
if you don’t.
Room 17, Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487;
House, 599.
1-tfc
P r o t e c t  
Y o u r  
H o m e  '
CALL 164
MAC’S CHIMNEY SWEEP­
ING SERVICE .
Single Chimney      $2.50
Double Flue CMmney__^.00
Bracket ....... .......... ..... $2.00
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
A ll Work Guaranteed
G. A. MacKENZIE,
Cabin 3, Sunny Beach C ^ p
52-tfc
!
GOOD IDEA
The S.P.C.A. of Pennsylvania has 
a new idea. They believe that in­
stead of dogs in that city being 
coiTiipelled to wear a license, all 
dog owners should wear one as well 
and only licenses be given to those 
who can justly prove a good home 
for the faithful canine.
cade,”  the Premier continued, ™ — — --------------
“We realize, however, that, in view reM pro^rty^ the hoi^ng shortage
Provincial Governments, any effec- facilitate a i^  
tive atempt to avoid economic ex-
tremes would havet o be inaugu- tions; the provision 
rated by the Dominion Government, low rates of. interest, a i^ B r i t i^
Whether we, in Canada, can sue- Columbia s concern with 
cessfully use the weapons of mone- rehabilitation and 
tary and fiscal policy to combat our particularly la view 2^ ® 
peacetime enemies of unemployment tion that, in addition 
M d depression, depends, we think, ans, many of those to 
partly *on international conditions ized have elected to settle in Bri-
largely beyond our control, and par- tish Columbia.
tly on the domestic arrangements After reviewing these matters, the 
which may be devised to co-ordinr Premier declared that “ it would be 
ate governmental and private effort, unnatural for a country so vast as 
“The basic question, in our op- ours to be without some divergence 
inion, is how effective recognition of interest in econoinic m atters .^ t ------------------------- ----------------- --
ate parts. We are inclined to ^  tion to compromise for the common c®nada* '^may build an
Perhaps only through experience convinced that we w ill emerge from provinces.
o n  . . .
Quality
Meats
EAT ’ 
M E A T  
a t
le a s t  
O N C E  
A  D A Y
O r d e r  f r o m  th e
A  &  B
MEAT MARKET 
Phene 320 — Free Delivery
TH E K ELO W N A  COURIER
THUKSDAY. AUGUST JD45
Westmount Hall School
R E S ID E N T IA L  and D A Y  S C H O O L  for G IR LS  
Girls: A ll Grades
K indergarten  and Boys’ Grades 1, 2, as day pupils. 
FIANO s t u d io s  (Branch In City at 003 W. IlastlngB.) 
Close to Ilollybum Hldgc (Ski camp and to Beach) 
Large, well heated building on 3 acrco of land. 
Calendar fm request
M AR JO R IE  R. M c G IL L IV R A Y . Principal
2511 Palmerston Avo. West
COMPLAINTS, 
SUGGESTIONS 
ARE SOUGHT
Regatta Highlights
L u t h e r a n  S p e a k e r
Attc»»dancc at the Sflth Intcma-
______ tlonui Kelowna Ilogatta sot a new
• T» A T 'lm v Rn higli mark. It was estimated tj^t
A quatic  P ro xy  Aslts T h e y  B o crowd at tlm opening of the
W ritten  itwo-day meet equalled that on the
final day last year. Long before
"If you have suggestions or crit- Tlmrsduy’s show started, hundreds
I c i i L f  now Is ih lt lm e  to nmko - ........... .
them'
wM nnothor ten yards bdblnd 
the second place eontestsut 
" I  feel pretty tired", Blilrley 
said after eOuipletlng the race. 
"The water who pretty cold and 
It’s a tougli grind,"
The Ogppogo Swhnming
1. 
* ' . ’ V}
Club
of people, started «  sUong”  bid In the 200 yard
- • Junior boys for tlio B.C.
h?"those words President Wilson was c £ p f f h f p . * ’°Vlctorta Y ^ ln lS ^ d
McGill of «>e Kelowna Aquatic As- up around Uie^cntlosuro. first and the Vancouver A.S.C. ond-
soclution invited n'jy , weather prevailed for the esd third. Members of tho Ogopogo
tribute to the Rost-Hc^tta, discus- sun poured Swimming Club were Dick Douglas,
Mr° M cG lir^kcd  The Courier to dbwn from n cloudless sky and, al- B ill RapUo, John Davis and Phil 
to lM h fp u b lc fea t tho  ^ dir- though n slight breeze ^rang up Locke. . ^
^ctois w C ld  be happy to receive during tho last hnur.of the Regatta
T|
•*l know an artist U»at painted a 
cobweb BO realistically that a nudd 
si>ent an hour trying to get It down." 
"Sorry, but I don’t believe you."
"Why not? Artists have 
lumwii to do such things." 
"Yc.s. but not maids."
been
S E E  U S  F O R  Q U A L I T Y
B U I L D I N G  
S U P P L I E S
any and all complaints about any- ®n flnal^ay, 
thing that happened during the two with tho proccctogs.
It did not Interfere
CEMENT
f l u e  l in in g
VITRIFIED 
SEWER PIPE
FIRE BRICK
PRESSED b r ic k
GYPROO 
W ALL BOARD
days. , . , ,
" I f  anyone has a beef, wo would 
like to hoar about It. It may bo a^u t 
something we know nothing about 
or It may be about something, which, 
when the complainant understands 
the reason behind, ho 'wUl apprec­
iate. But If wo do not luiow tho 
complaints, tho soro-spots, wo can 
do nothing about them next year.
Many spcolators saw a "8cei»" 
for the first time when 
Goneral Keller, C.B.E., ftna MjJ” 
or-Ge«eral Worthington, CJl., 
M.C..M.M., had a "grudge" raec. 
Th<rcrowd marvelled at tho case 
with which tho "Seeps" raced 
through the water, ahd Major- 
General Keller nosed out his op­
ponent by a nrattor of a few feet.
In '^Introducing Major - General 
Keller at tho opening of tho second 
day of tho Regatta, President Wilson 
McGlU said it was the first Gmo 
that 0 former competitor In tho Re­
gatta hafl acted as Commodore.
W m .
Phone 66
H A U G  S O N
E s ta b l is h e d  1892
C O A L  D E A L E R S  Kelowna, B.C.
THE DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT, 1938
E le c t o r a l  D is t r i c t  o f  Y a l e
SUMMARY OF RETURN OF ELEaiON
EXPENSES
public, too, 'o f any suggestions for 
future Regattas they may have. We 
have had some suggestions 
which have not been practical. The 
fact that they were not used does 
not mean the directors were not in- 
- 1 terested or that the suggestions were
There is below set out, as required by Section 63 (5) of The Domln- considered. They were, as all 
ion Elections Act, 1938, a summary, signed by the olAcial agerd, p f ^ ^  suggestions are, but for some reason.
If wo do Itnow, we can try to correct .. ___________ _____
them. . . .  ,, mir. Shirley Muir proved Just why ^ p “ed*tor*socon^ day show,
“There Is Just one stipulation. The ^  "chomploa of champions" weneu “  , , welcome tc
complaints should be mode In writ- ^„rds ladles' relay she also extenuca a welcome w
Ing and sent to the secretary, J. B. C. championship.
Logie. This should bo done now Vancouver team was a good 
while the whole thing is fresh In behind Victoria In the
our minds and before it is forgotten, qj the relay when Shirley
“The directors work hard and try participate in the homo
to have things run smoothly. How- powerful swlnunlng
over, with such a large crowd and so gj-j-Qj^ gg brought her up neck. and 
many details to be checked on, we victoria swimmer,
know that there are mistakes mad«L finally won by a matter of
But actually when one is working inches.
during the Regatta, he does not have • * «
much Idea of what is going on out- most outstanding high-
side his own lUtle department.
"We
Chaplain Commimdcr J. , Floyd 
Drolth, executive Officer, United
The Commodore v lrgm £ “ lI^ d ^ u S ? r
honored to act as chief of the 39th . 8 ^ international Lutheran Hour-
International event, and extended heard over tho local
welcome on b o h ^  rodl^statlon Sunday evenings. Aug-
Aquatje Association and the city pgj. ^  and 20.
outsido competitors. Lady of tho . „  , rhanlaln Drcith
Lake Shellagh Macdonald officially ^ ®“t h f  "Incm rSuble Seed'-.
3 it  lights of the Regatta was the arriv- 
would like to bear from the .vrenatchee band. Tho band
came across on the ferry a few  min 
utes after the show was officiaUy
and 
to vis­
itors and competitors,
• • •
Spectators started filing Into 
tho grandstand long before tho 
show opened. Perfect weather 
prevailed again and n burning 
sun beat down from a cloudless 
sky. It was by far tho largest 
orowd over to attend tho Re­
gatta, and reserved scats wore, 
sold out several days before- 
hand.
* * *
Gate receipts and concession mon­
ey on the first day of the Regatta 
exceeded those of last year. The
' Midway booths were busy and the
declared open,-and the large erdwd ggpggggiopg were also given a heavy 
roared approval as the musicians conceswmia w i
rendered several popular numbers, run by thirsty^sp^ciaxo 
The ferry stopped momentarily In jj^g gioggst races took place
The Esquimalt Garrison Band pro- Victoria led most of the way, toMKs Western ' Canada. The morning 
vided musical entertainment on to the strong s w ip in g  strokes of 
both afternoons. The musical num- Shirley Muir, Vancouver
emphasizing tho necessity, of new 
birth through Christian faith.
Chaplain Drcith directed a portion 
of his address to an account of his 
experiences in the armed services. 
He was assign^ to the USS Arizona, 
and subsequently served aboard the 
USS Black Hawk with tho Asiatic 
Fleet, operating In the Philippine 
and North China waters. On the 
USS Bunker Hill, an Essex carrier, 
ho served In comljat duty, from Ra- 
baul to the Philippine Islands, in­
cluding the Gilbert, Marshall, Mari­
anas, Palau and Philippine cam­
paigns, with supporting strikes on 
Truk, JTormosa, Bonins and Oklna- 
wa.
Rev. Philip Unterschultz, of Cal- 
gary, w ill be gtiest speaker at the 
special mission services at the First 
Lutheran Church in Kelowna next 
Sunday. Rev. Unterschultz, a former
re?urn of election expenses made to me by him on behalf of OWEN p .^ a^s fo im d  they could not be work- 
LEWIS JONES one of the candidates at the recent election o f^  member g^ show,
t fr e r v e  in th^ House of Commons of Canada held in the above men- .-i emphasize this becaure I
plprtoral district which said return is on file at my office and ,jo not want people to think that pe^g ^ere appreuiuicu uj- i,..c v ic
mav orT o ™ to fa ^ e e o f tw e n t y c e n ^ b e t^ ^ ^ ^  because their BUggestions^^are^^^^ and the band w^^ “ rS ® % n U  t l s h J  i
close third. Time for the winning
Regatta ahd we are looking for sug- The Regatta got away to a smooth ^ggj^ -^as 2.13 3/5. Members of the 
aestions In the past we frequently start, thanks to the efficient orgam- Vancouver team were Shirley Muir, 
have been able to adopt a sugges- zation of the directors m charp. g^g^g Wintemute, Georgina Aetzel 
tion and make it into a real feature. Many of the events were a photo- jg^p Ashley. The Spokane 
The Lady of the Lake pageant grew finish,” ^ ^ d  ^the competition was cemposed of Beverley Sa-
out of such a suggestion, for instance, "
i  i  t  i   fil  t  ffi   d  t t l  t  t i  t t ^ rs w  ciated by the spec- came from ^ t o d  and f l n ^  
nt a fpp of twenty cents be there Inspected and extracts ec se t eir suggestio s are not tators,  t e ,  as given gen- matter of inches ^ ead  of t ^  v 
S t o  S ? o S ^ - a ?  a w “ 2 o S f t lm r d u r in g  the six months next alter Adopted, they are not con.ldere^^  ^ torta entry. Spokane llmshed
S T / i S  » 45, betng Ore day „pod rrUeh « .e  raid re,mm we^are
* “ D” ed?t^Keto!ma thia 6th day of August IMS officer
H. V. CRAIG, Returning Officer.
A ^ C  ?®*^ **-® commences at 11 a.m.
SUMMARY OF RETURN OF ELECTION EXPENSES OF O. L. JONES.
No. of persons from
, Receipts Amount
Receipts, contributions, etc.........................$2,55^6.
Promised unpaid contributions, etc............ - Nil
Total ............ ......... ......... ..... ........ ...... -$2,558.66
Payments Amount.
Candidate’s personal expenses .......... -........$ 154m
whom received 
382 appr.
382 appr. 
No. of persons paid 
1
Postage .............................................. .........
Telegrams ........................................ ..........
Petty claims ....... ....... ........-........................
Hire of premises .... .....—-............ -..............
Services .......... .........-.... ......... -.... ................
Travelling expenses and hire of vehicles ....
Goods supplied .........y.......... ...................... .
Advertising and Radio ..........
9.08
126.93
343.98
94.43
147.71
119.63
1,325.97
But there are certain limitations as 
to time and help and other factors 
which must be recognized.
“Again, any complaints, beefs or 
suggestions that anyone may have 
in their minds, the directors would 
appreciate it if  they would write 
them down and forward them' to 
Jim Logie.”
Total ................. 552.97
Delayed Undisputed Claims 
NIL
29
6
7
11
16
69
Disputed Claims 
NiL
Dated at Penticton, this 4th day of August, 1945.
BERNARD G. WEBBER. Official Agent.
t h e y  DIDN’T  LIKE  IT
When the first iron plow was in­
troduced to the American farmer 
in 1796 by Newbolt, farmers during 
that time feared detrimental effects 
from so much iron being in contact 
with the soil, and consequently, 
when once an iron plow was broken 
it was never repaired. Hence wood­
en plows, some of them, however, 
carrying cast-iron cutting, e d g ^  
continued to be the popular 
cultural implement 
1820.
keen throughout.• • •
When Major-Genpral Keller, 
Lady of the Lake Shellagh Mac­
donald and her two ladies-in- 
waiting stood before the micro­
phone at the opening of the Be- , 
gatta, they were met by a bat­
tery of photographers. Repre­
sentatives of Vancouver news­
papers, Army and amateur pho­
tographers were busy taking 
pictures all afternoon. It was a 
gala dxy for the amateurs, and 
, many hundreds of feet of col­
ored film were taken.
• ■
bin, Carol Sheffer, Jeanne Jimiper 
and Pat Sprague, while Macrina 
Boothe, Audrey Cridge, Ina Salmon 
and Eileen Smyth represented the, 
Victoria team.
One of the most thrilling finishes 
was witnessed in the Indian war 
canoe race, when the “Indians
ELLISON NOTES
Alva Geen left last week-end for 
a ten day visit at the Coast.
Miss Agnes Conroy returned Tues­
day from Victoria, where she has 
been attending summer school. She 
w ill spend the next few weeks with 
her sister and brother. May and 
Joe Conroy. • • • ;
Herbert Rysley returned home last 
Saturday after being a patient in 
the Kelowna‘ General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus MaYdonnell and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cross left Sunday
from the Pi Omicron club nosed out for Brooks, Alta.. «•>__-I____ XUa-v T>J • •
Mrs. J. M. Lang returned to her 
home in Oliver, Monday, after a 
holiday spent visiting the homes of 
Miss L. Vernier and Miss May Con­
roy. •
Mr. and Mrs. D. NicoC and ^n, 
Kenneth, left lYiday for their home 
in North Vancouver, after a holi-
the Army. Members of the P i Omi 
cron Club were Roy Bostock, A lf 
Gerein, Jim Stewart, Bill Stewart,
1 Alan Marshall, Owen Jones, Pat 
Ciurell, Trevor Jones, Chris McCor­
mick, Bob Wall, Phil Noonan, Den- 
The water ski-ing probably prov- nis Mepham and George Yochim. 
ed one of the most popular events • _ • • a
from the spectators’ point of view. S co re s  of soldiers from the A m y  v.*—*. -  -----
Bruce Paige and Gordon Finch per- camp at Vernon jostled one anotner spent visiting Mrs. H. Vanidour
formed some daredevil tricks oh as they chewed their teanw on m mj-_ and Mrs. W. Bulnian,
their water skis, and the crowd the Army war canoe race. The^ser- 
roared with approval when they vice men aided considerably toward 
until the year mastered their skis over the diffi- the success of the Regatta, and they 
cult water chute. Several upsets brought cheers from the large 
occurred as the skiers performed crowd for their good clean sports- 
some daring manoeuvres, but theymanship. "
quickly recovered themselves. • • • •
• • - Clyde Combe, 19 ycM: old
T o  t h e  C i t i z e n s  o f  K e l o w n a ,
a n d  t h e i f  G u e s t s ,  t h e  o u t - ' o f A o w n  
^ V i s i t o r s  t o  t h e  R e
T h e  K in s m e n  C lu b  o f  K e lo w n a  w is h e s  t o  s a y  “ T h a n k  Y<3u”  
f o r  y o u r  s u p p o r t  o n  th e  M id w a y .  A  c h e q u e  f o r  $722 .17 , b e in g  
2 0 %  o f  th e  g r o s s  in c o m e ,  h a s  b e e n  s e n t  t o  th e  K e l o w n a  A q u a t i c  
A s s o c ia t io n .  A  d e t a i le d  s t a t e m e n t  w i l l  b e  p u b lis h e d  a s  s o o n  a s  
p o s s ib le .  •
Y o u  w i l l  h a v e  th e  s a t is fa c t io n  o f  k n o w in g  th a t  y o u  h a v e  a ls o  
h e lp e d  t h e  K in s m e n  C lu b  in  t h e i r  e f f o r t s  t o  r e n o v a t e  t h e  K e l o w n a  
S c o u t  H a l l .
J. H. B. BROWNE 
W. T. J. BU IM AN 
P. CHAPMAN 
F. CHAMBERLAIN 
I. F. COLLINSON 
C. HARRIS 
C. HENDERSON 
A. D. H. HENDERSON
H. K. HUME 
R. KITSCH
H. A. LETHBRIDGE 
J. G. MERVYN \
I. W. MURDOCH 
H. B. McCLUBE 
B. M. McK e n z ie  
F. W. NICKLEN
t
J. G. POOLE
J. PURVIS
R. L. SPBACEUJN
C. STEVENSON
8. M. TA IT
F. M, UPTON
A. G. McL. WILSON
I. W. B. BROWNE (Hem. Pres.)
The Flying Fish, a group of local 
boys, performed a series of swim­
ming stunts from the diving board. 
They kept the crowd, interested 
throughout their ten minute act, 
and their feats from the 10-metre 
diving board were well received.
Some championship diving was 
exhibited by some of the outstand­
ing divers of the Pacific Coast. 
George Athens, who has made a 
name for Himself for outstanding 
diving at the Regatta in previous 
years and at other prominent swim­
ming events on the Pacific Coast, 
surpassed previous exhibitions, 
much to the approval of the spec- 
tdtorSe
In a fitting climax, Athans per­
formed the most difficult dive from 
the 10-metre board, a one-and-a-half 
with a full twist. Sub-Lieut. Fred 
Thompson, R.C.N.V.R., and Dot 
Smith equally shared honors, giv-
feasible
Spokane youth, shared honors 
three .ways for the BlackweU 
trophy. Former 1943 Ohio State 
champion in the 229, 100 and 50 
yards freestyle, Comibe broke 
his neck in 1943, and this was 
Ilia first regatta that he has 
taken part In since that time.
Combe confessed that he stiU 
gets headaches now and then 
but said "It’s great being back 
In the water again”. A  private
in the Aviation Engineering A ir
Corps at Spokane, he looks for­
ward to the Kelowna Regatta 
every year.
CIlicULATlON AT 
LOCAL LIBRARY 
SHOWS INCREASE
Mr. and Mrs. J. Korizis and fam­
ily are new residents in the district. 
Mr. Korizis is the new section fore­
man. • - • ♦ •
Miss May Conroy leaves' today, 
Thursday, for WenatcHe^e. She will 
be accompanied by her sister, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Moss and famUy. ,
RESDIVE AREAS 
FOR PU BUC USE
Under the policy of assuring pub­
lic access to lakes and streams, near­
ly 400 acres of lakeside areks have 
been reserved for pubUc use ,{>y the 
B.C. Government this year, it was 
announced by Hon. E. T. Kenney, 
Minister of Lands and Forests.
“As far as possible we are setting 
aside the best pieces for swimming, 
boating and picnic pmposes,’’ he 
ststed*
'The reservations so far this year 
have been on Lakelse Lake, Terrace 
district; Gardom Lake, Okanagan; 
Christina Lake, near Grand Forks; 
near Sidney, on southern Vancouver 
Island; on the South _ Thompson R i­
ver, Kamloops; on Williams Lake, in
consid- Library
?A $ 5  m  WCfN> Alom
ing exhibitions of every l s iu ie__ , a r, x^aimw , y** , ~-
dive. There was not a*dull moment Many N e w  B ooks . A re  A a a e a  .jj^ g Cariboo; ahd also on Horsefiy 
in the performance and the ideal '^ o  Shelves At The Kelowna Lake in the Cariboo, 
weather helped the divers '
erably. ,. • • •
Youngsters who learned to swim 
this year surprised everyone by 
their ability. They skimmed through 
the water like e’xperts, and probably 
enjoyed themselves more than any­
one.
Shlrle:^ Mnir, ontstandlng 
Canadian swimmer, took the 
-lead at the start o f the one mile 
. Wrigley swim, and was never 
threatened.
Proper timing and precision, 
which Shirley has developed 
over a period- of many years, 
stood out in the fore when she 
took a 50 yards lead over her 
opponents within the first quar­
ter of a mile. She finally stretch­
ed her lead to 75 yards at the 
half way mark, ahd at the end 
of the one mile grind she was 
199 yards ahead. Jeanne Juni­
per, of Spokane, finishefi  ^second, 
while Libby , Inglis, o f Seattle,
for B £ m R  S £ £ e P ...
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“RJee Kfhpie*" !• a reri(ter*d mde mMk of Kdlogc Company of Otn»d« Umlted, for lu deUdom bwnd of otea-popped tico
Library circulation showed an in­
crease of 247 during the month of 
July compared with the correspond- 
ing month last year, according^to 
the monthly report issued by the 
local branch of the Okanagan Union
Library. . ... ,
Registration at the library also 
showed an increase over the s ^ e  
period. Circulation of non-flcti^ 
books amounted to 1,016; flction,_2.067, 
and chil^en’s books, 674. Adult re­
gistration during the month totmled 
43, while' registration of children 
amounted to eight. This was an in­
crease of 37 over July, 1944.
New books added., to library shel­
ves during the past month are as 
follows:
Fiction
Lavin, The House in Clewe Street; 
Voynich, Put Off Thy Shoes; Hut­
chinson, Interim; Molloy, Pride s 
Way; Lofts, Jassy; Neumann,-’The 
Inquest; Langley, A  Lion in the 
Streets; Lawson, Mr. Wihner; Clark, 
City of Trembling Leaves; Doughty, 
The Music is Gone; Coles. Green 
Hazard; Lawrence, Liet Us Consider 
One Another; Rice, The Corpse Steps 
Out; Gardner, Case of the Crooked 
Candle; Marsh, Died In the -Wool.
- Non-Fiction
Tucker, Some of These Days; In­
field, Co-Operative Communities at 
Work; McAlister, Hi-Slcy!; Steel, The 
Future of Europe; Ray, How Never 
to be Tired; Ratcliff. Science Y e ^  
Book of 1945; Field, Freedom is 
More 'Than a Word; Chase, Men at 
Work; Davis, Pastel Paintfng; De 
Kruif, ’The Male Hormone; Wolfert, 
American Guerilla in the Philip­
pines; Nichols, Verdict on India; 
Gaunt, The Aesthetic Adventure; 
Stewart, Names on the Land.
A  l^iot in the St. Lawrence River 
on Canada’s east coast where fresh 
river water met salt ocean water, 
was a favorite lurking place for Ut 
boats. In this area, sub-detecting de­
vices did not function with maxi- 
mum efficiency.__________  '______
t r y  c o u r ie r  C L A S S IE l^  ADS
i f  you'ro p lanning An 
elegant dinner.
W ith  cocktails perhaps a 
beginner—
Don’t forget Palm  Ice  
Cream, .
For reiFreshment supreme^ 
A s  a happy dessert it's a 
winner.
P.40
IC E  C R E A K
P R O T E C T
y o u r
H o m e
with
JOHNS-MANVILLE ASBESTOS 
SHINGLES
Made of asbestos fibre and thoroughly saturated 
with asphalt oils, they eliminate repair billB. 
Whether building a new home or roroofing your 
present one PR O T E C T  with Johns-Manville.
For full information call at
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.,^ *^
Sole Agents —  Johns-Manville Building Material
flOlU®*
S --.uetTiiaP® .
. . a  o i
bV>oo*“  —  ^ B e e  -  ,
s « te  * ■ - Wjsteadl
eoff®®'
L tbaB *•"le a s '
P o s t u
ReglttMed Trode*Mgiti Brand
A Product of'Ganerol Fdodt
P o s n iM
•  —
PI05
J. C. KENNEDY^  C.LU. U n i t  s u p e r v is o r  
S R. DAVIS D is t r i c t  R e p r e s e n ta t iv e  
M a c la r e n  B lo c k  —^ K e lo w n a ,  B .C .  —  P h o n e  4 i0
/
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FORMER LOCAL 
I^ ESIDENT DIES
TIIUIISDA.Y, AUGUOT tf. 1045 TH E K ELO W NA COURIBK PAGE N IN E
following a licart ailment, accoi'dlng 
to word received here.
Mr. Garbutt waa born In York­
shire. England, 04 years ago and 
eumc to Canada in 11)04. He farmed 
for some years in the Kelowna die-
WINFIELD W a r  R ib b o n s
A  meeting of the Wlnlleld-Okan-
y,j. IV .VI...:, ... V..V _____________ agun Centre Irrigation district was
A  former resident of the Kelowna ,Qovi„g Maple Day, held In the Wlnflcld Community
district, William Garbutt, died at v^as engaged In commer- Hull Augyst 1st.
King's Daughters Hospital, Duncan, j •
Ills wife"pndcceased him several
Here’s A  Chance To Brush Up On 
NX^ hat Those Service Ribbons Mean
When the wur Is over there will worn ubovo the left breast tulc 
bo thousands ot eorvicoincn and jKK'kot, on tho tunic itself or uiTUed
.MAP.
• ■ M A K E S
B L A C K  A o W d  W H I T
mi. bis son Simpson and Claude Clark arrived oo uio »uuu» ur um .vw...v.. ...... i...v..v., .... ...v     ...  ---
k i r i  t Di^ v^rd Aultl i^  ^ « t  Wlnlleld during women entitled to write n t ula o any other award A  cnrnpalpi
U.O L  ^e^ihm overs^ ^^ ^^  ^hc past week. A ll three boys nrrlv- after their names. These initials (general) ribbon wl 1 probably bo
u r  A*F "a brother J Garbutt East <^d In Canada recently aboard the represent orders, decorations and Issued later to which tlio oak leaflt.C.A.1'., a brother, J. Upbuit. Last medals won for valor, bravery and may be olflxcd. Only one oak leaf
Kootenay, and two slstcis In Eng ,  »  • devotion to duty, and awarded is worn regardless of the number of
Miss Shlilcy Arnold, of Penticton, them by tho King — or in some mentions in despatches,
was a Sunday guest ot tho homo of cases by leaders of Allied coun- liars to any award aro denoted
A ll artists would bo geniuses If her grandparents, Mr, 
wherever there Is smock there were Arnold, 
lire.
“n-
W h a t  is  
F o r e s t r y  <
Forsstry I* th e  science o f  k eep in g  fo res ts  hs a  
s ta te  o f  m ax im u m  sustained p rodu ction . . . .
cases by leaders of llied co -
und Mrs. J. tries. alTIxlng to tho wur ribbon- a sma)
Since tho beginning of tho war silver rose, one for each bar.
' tv/r ..... I, to the end of March, 1045, 11,203 Tho highest honor which cun bo
Mr. and Mrs. It. It. McDonagn Canadian men and women have paid to any man in uniform Is tho
wore Sunday visitors to bummer- decorated by tho King, 'fho award of tho Victoria Cross. Tho
•“ od. ,  • • United States, Russia, Franco, V.C. ribbon Is solid claret with a
A w  Pnlifird tnolc tho first Czechoslovakia and Norway also miniature In bronze of tlio V.C, 
prfze l^^ihe £ c i o e  touT- honprpl Canadians with their medal In thO centre.
nnment hold In Rutland. a 1 . i Order of Preoedmoo« * • A  total of 1,11)7 men of tho Royal i„
Mrs. Bob Stewart and family left Canadian Navy, permanent and rp- ^ tx t In _ordcr Is the George
Monday for Oliver. serve force, have received decora-
• • • tlons. Seventeen men of foreign “  miniature of tho G.C. medal
Mrs. Cornish left Monday for Van- countries wear awards won while 'it 4ho centre,
couver. ' • serving with tho Royal Canadian „  Companion of the Order of the
Air , AA * «  «  vm It 1 n.1 „„  Navy. There have been 109 Dls- Bath, for which the abbreviation is
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White had as tlngliishcd Service Crosses, eight C-B., Is of so Id maroon with no
the r guests the Rev and Mrs. R. R  ag markings whatsoever.
Stoblo and family, of Penticton, and Di^un^ulshcd Sctvlco Medals and ^ '
H. Ashman, of Lavlrlgton. Conspicuous Gallantry Medals ^chacl and St. GTOrge, the C.M.fJ.,
Miss Dorothv Thomas of Edmon- presented to men of Canada’s navy, has three vertical bars of alternate MISS uoroiny i  nomas, or i„ „roiiH of Its record soxon blue, crimson and soxon blue.
Art. W lU iL f * '  " "  nnTooo Next In tho orders Is the Royal
a more adequate post office. OUier 
briefs came from Keremeos and 
Iledley.
The main submission was an ex­
ceptionally well prepared brief 
from tlio Princeton community com­
mittee reviewing tho local resources 
with proposals In regard to their 
development. Detuiled treatment 
was given to clcctrlflcatlon, co(|l, 
base metal operations; fish, game, 
and forest protection; grasshopper 
control and tho need of supplanting 
secondary range grosses, nioso ond 
other briefs were referred to tlie 
Burcau-
A  report on bousing Is still In­
complete, only four localities re­
porting rcaulrcmonts amounting to 
un invcslmcpt of about $050,000. An 
cloctrillcation survey In co-opcratlon 
with tho B.C. Power Commission 
Is held up until tho fall, owing to 
InubiUty of tho committee to handle 
tho work at present.
Photographic lenses for war pur­
poses are tested by Canadian scien­
tists for accuracies up to a millionth 
of an inch by placing a lens of known 
spherical accuracy against tho one 
to bo tested and then passing a beam 
of light through them both. “Interfer­
ence patterns’’ In the shape of curves 
and lines show up any flaws In tho 
now lens.
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Haulage Contraotora, Warchouaemcn and Dlstrlbntora. 
Contracts token for motor haulage of all deserlpUmu.
P H O N E  298
KCUnURA '>^ "1 ;
fw liC Tw  I
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
IS H E E .K 1 F'umlturopaoklng.oratlngandBlilp- 
lerBaBsBsbi p|„j, |,y experienced help.
Dally Public Freight Sorvico—Kel­
owna to Pentieton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
L./Cpl. Fife Sommcrvlllo Is visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
SommervlUe.
* • •
Misses Joan and Margaret Mlt-
r a O T B C T l O K
T h e  BriHsh C o lu m b ia  Forest S erv ice  m o ih to in s  
o  system  o f  lookou ts  t o  a tto ih  e o r ly  d e te c t io n  o f  
fo re s t fires . . . . Public co -op ero tion  in  re­
p ortin g  fo res t f ire s  is  also on  im p o rta n t fa c to r  in 
p ro te c t in g  bur fo rests . . . R ep ort fo r e s t  fires
to  th e  n earest Forest O ff ic e r ,  te lep h o n e  you r 
lo ca l op era to r, po licem on , ■ 
o r  a n y  Pub lic  O f f ic io l .
BRITISH COLUHBIA 
FOREST S E R V iE
P i a E R B R i s
T U a f e T O T i
of four men, three officers a d onq ai h iT
private, who won tho V.C. ip action. Vlotorion Order (R.V.O.), which is 
A  total of 4.014 men of the Cana- " a y  blue with .alternate rod .white, 
dlan Army had been decorated up vertical bars at c a ^  end. 
to the end of April. Tho D.S.O. Is k
now being worn by 179 men of (C.B.E ),  has two
-------- ----- ---- „ -----------  whom 10 have won 'bars and one a distinct rib^ns for civUians and
chcll are visiting In Salmon Arm at second bar .to that decoration. There servicemen. The militai'y decoration 
the homo of their uncle and aunt, have been awards of 375 Military P*  ^ pearl grey vertical
Mr. and Mrs. G. Chapman. Crosses, 078 Military Medals and be™ at eabh end and a very nar-
• • • fouj. i ,„ ’ to the M.M pearl grey bar at- tho centre.
Miss Carol Johnson returned homo ' The civilian decoration Is similar
last week from Penticton. Many D,F.C.’s except that it does not have a
J i t .  I ‘ ■ The D.F.C., the most familiar centre bar. The same decoration
Mr. and Mrs. Wells have their son, decoration awarded to men of the represents the O.B.E. and the M.B.K
who has just returned from over- ^yj, jpcj-ee, te being worn by 2,988 Next to the Victoria Cross, the
seas, visiting them,  ^ officers, 159 of whom wear bars to Distinguished Service Order (D.S,
' Mr and Mrs Tommy Brinkman the D.F.p. The DJ’.M., awarded to O.) is the most familiar among the 
and famite of O h V ^ a rc  v S g  N.C.O.’s of the R.C.A.F. and R.A.F.. orders presented .to. young Cana- 
relative^ here ’ and corresponding ,to the M.M. and dians. It is of crimson ribbon with
’ * • • D.S.M., has been won by 474 men. a narrow saxon blue vertical bar at
Mr. and Mrs, E. Howes have had There have been no bars added to each end._ 
as their guests Mr. and IVIrs. F. the D.F.M. A ir Force Crosses have The Imperial Service Order (I.S. 
Howes, of Chilliwack, and Mr. and been won by 253 men and the A ir O.) is of watered silk ribbon with 
Mrs. J. A. Smith, of Vancouver. Force Medal by 39. One R.C.A.F. three vertical bars alternate red,
• • •  man was awarded the V.C. post- blue, red.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Metz have had humously. Decorations
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Albert The Distinguished Service Order . . .  , .. .
Metz and family, from Keremeos. has been pinned on 59 A ir Force ,, tf
• • , men. In all, 5,435 men have been R.R.C., i^ya l CrMS 'v^lch
Verna and Norbert Mann are vis- ^jecorated in the R.CwA.F. Of these, saxon blue with red vertical
iting in ^mstrong. 1,604 received their distinction for j ■ J
* •  * ' , . mpritorious service . The D.S.C., second in precedence,
i Vancouver a t ^ r  home The Victoria Cro^ is awarded to “  a naval decoration. It consists of
i l - a n d n S f  ^  and X s  J grades of rank. However, in three vertical bar^ black, white,
^ d p a ren ts , Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MiRtary Cross, the bl^k, on corded ribbon. ,
.  Distinguished Service Cross, the The Mihtaiy Cross,^an d ^
D. Johnson lofl last nreok tor a S T k I w  »
S 'h S 'S oth er "  °  jU r ^ o r ? e , , t h e ^ u lv S d o ? o S o n  ,,???.Of his mother.  ^^  ranks is the Military Medal, P  ^ .C.) has diagonal 1-8’’ bars, al-
•Mr and Mrs T  D A  Duffcan the Distinguished Service Medal or r* %
had *as their guest recently m Im  the Distmguished Flying Medal. altemate^white^and^^rimson bars, 
Reekie, of Kelowna.  ^ Most Common i-S” in width, placed diagonally on
M,-« Wnnlpp McDonash'was a re- The most'common ribbons are the corded ribbon, 
ivs^visitor fo  .S S o n S ^ ^  1939-1943 Star, the Canadian Volun- The D.C.M., the Medal for Dis-
cent visitor to Asnton Gr K. Service Medal (C.V.S.M.) and tinguished conduct in the Field, has
Africa Star which foUow .the three vertical bars, alternate red.APPOINTED DIRECTOR theA v  n i7ai7A n rn  nnTTvmr. Efficiency Medal in order of pre- navy blue, red.
OF RESEABGH uuu cgdence. The first of these is earned The C.G.M., the Conspicuous Gal-
V n  r*nr.?on Mlrvitpr of by at least six months’ service be- lantry Medal, is white with blue 1-8” 
M inefand iS u S ^  has ^ o ^ c ^  f ° r e ‘the end of 1943 in certain de- vertical bars at each end. 
th^t Dr S E Ma^aan head of the signaled theatres of operations, or The George Medal has alternate 
i S e ^ h  deStrtaent 5  Chase c S -  having been wounded, decorated v p ic a l bars 1-8” crimson vdth 1-16” 
of M  or evacuated. This ribbon consists blue. “
w  D ^ ^ o r  ^  three vertical stripes of equal The D.S.M., the . Distinguished
has bem appoi te scientific ]^ -  width, alternate navy, blue, red. Service Medal, is navy blue with 
rearch S?ncU  Dr S S n  r l-  light blue. Three stripes represents two white 1-8” vertical bars, 1-16” 
r  M Shrum 'W ^  has Navy, Army and A ir Force respec- apart at centre, 
places Col. G. M S ^  . , The -Military Medal (MJVI.) has
been acting Di ector P C.V.S.M. has vertical stripes, alternate bars of white, red, white,
green, scarlet, royal blue,- scarlet red, white with navy blue 1-4” ver- 
and green. Each stripe is 3-16” wide, tical bar at eaph end.
This is awarded for 18 months’ vol- The D.FJM., Distinguished Flying 
untary service. For more than 60 Medal, has alternate ^white and 
days’ service outside the borders of green diagonal bars, 1-16” in width.
tioa o f the CounciL
The local Council of Social Ser­
vice in Torquay, one of Britain’s 
most popular holiday resorts, is pur-
B.C.S.6.
S S ? ^ a te^ ° i1 ld “p ^ l e * r ^ s t e ^ y  Can^^^ The A ir Force Medal (A J 'M .)
incapable of r u K g  homes for ® »xed  to the ribbon, 
theftiselves. The Africa Star
in
U P T O N S
NOODLE SOUP m / it :
i-> The Soup Sensation of the Nation
has alternate white and crimson dia­
gonal bars, 1-16” in width.
The British Empire Medal, (B.K. 
To merit- .the Africa Star, one M.) has the same ribbon as the C.B. 
must have served with the 1st or E.
8th Armies in Africa f6r six months. There is ho abbreviation for the 
or be wbimded, decorated or eyacu- ^ n g  Service and .(^od  Conduct 
ated- from Africa. The ribbon has a Medal which is dark red with white 
pale buff background, red centre 1-8” vertical bars at each end. 
stripe and two narrower stripes. The M.S.M., Medal for Meritorious 
one navy blue and one light blue Service, is dark fed with white 1-8” 
in centre of either side, 'The buff " vertical bars at each end and at the 
background is a symbol of the des- centre.
ert. The red stripe represents the A  solid sea green ribbon is worn 
Army hnd the dark and light blue by officers who have earned the Vol- 
stripes the Navy and A ir Force res- unteer Decoration for lohg service 
pectively. The bronze figures T ' or in Canada’s defence fo rc e s .T h e  
‘8’ are worn in the centre of the abbreviation for this medal is V.D. 
ribbon to denote whether service T h e  E.D., Efficiency Decoration, 
was with 1st or 8th Armies. and E.M., Efficiency Medal, are olive
Another familiar decoration, is the green. On the Aimer, a yellow 1-4” 
bronze oak leaf, one inch in length, bar runs down the centre while on 
which is worn by men who have the latter a 1-8” vertical bar is at 
been mentioned in despatches. It is each end.
reason
T h e  r e a s o n  is  t h a t  t h e r e ’ s  a  w o r l d  w i d e  s u g a r  
s h o r t a g e  c a u s e d  b y  t h e  d i s o r d e r  a n d  c o n f u s i o n  o f  
w a r .  A n d  o f  c o u r s e  t h e  l e s s  s u g a r  w e  g e t  t h e  
le s s  C o c a - C o l a  y o u  g c t l  B u t  
t h e r e ’ s  o n e  f a c t  y o u  c a n  
c o u n t  o n  n o w  a d d  i n  t h e  
f u t u r e — w h a t  C o k e  t h e r e  is  
— is  t h e  r e a l  t h in g .
Authorized Bottler of “Coca Cola 
McCfJLLOCH’S AERATED WATERS - VERNON
»Coke"= Coca-Cola 
Coca-Cola and its abbtCTiation, 
•’Coke” are registered trade-marks' 
which Idenrify .tbe produa o f The 
Coca-Cola Company of Onada, 
Limited.
S-IX
RECONSTRUCTION 
GROUP NAMES 
INDUSTRIAL COM.
W ill  Survey Industrial Possi- 
- bilities O f Valley
An Industrial Committee to deal 
with the development of industries 
in the Okanagan, Similkameen and 
Grand Forks region was formed at 
Kelowna bn July 25th. A  get-togeth­
er of business men was sponsored 
• by the Regional Advisory Commit­
tee on Reconstruction and was ad­
dressed by R. J. O’Meara, Provin­
cial Trade Commissioner, and J. T. 
Gawthrop, secretary of the Bureau 
of Post-'W’a'r Reconstruction.
Delegates interested in industry 
who were present included P. Mc­
Donald and H. B. Morley, Pentic­
ton; R. F. Angus, Summerland; W. 
M. Vance, D. C. Paterson, Kelowna; 
A. W. Hewlett, "W. Bennett, C. D. 
Johnston, Everard Clarke, K. G. 
Clark, T. Rt Bulman, Vernon; E. H. 
Coulter, Enderby; Rev. R  F. Cragg, 
Grand Forks, and P. W. Gregory, 
Princeton.
Mr. O’Meara discussed the value 
of an industries conunittee to deal 
with .the industrial possibilities of 
the region, together with its rela­
tionship to the Regional Advisory 
Committee and a . central industrial 
panel for the province as a whole.
In effect, the Industries Committee 
is composed of business men and 
the executive of the Advisory Com­
mittee. The elected Industries Com­
mittee executive consists of T. R  ^
Bulman, chairman, W. M. Vance and 
F. McDonald, vice-chairmen,, and 
A. W. Hewlett, secretary, with P. W. 
Gregory, fcyerard Clarke and E. F. 
Little, chairman of the/Advisory 
Committee, as ex-officio members. 
The purpose o f the Advisory Com­
mittee membership is .to maintain 
contact for the Bureau and to fac­
ilitate ,the work of the Industries 
Committee. .
The objective. of the industrial 
panel 'organized at Vancouver is a 
central aPP '^O c^h to industrial de­
velopment and placement prob­
lems in the’ province. It w ill be of 
primary value as a central contact 
in relation to the administrative 
plans of the federal Department of 
Reconstruction and the provincial 
Bureau of Reconstruction.
Industries Committees in the dif­
ferent regions- wiU cooperate with 
the industries panel by studying the 
possibilities for industrial develop­
ment and by submitting them to the 
central organization for action. At 
the same time .it can do good work 
locally by co-ordinating operations 
of local industries in a way that 
helps to promote full employment 
throughout the year. j
FuU employment the year round 
for the whole working population 
is a main problem. Industries are 
required that -will utilize the energy 
of the popi^tion during slack per­
iods of the mult industry.
Mr. J. T; Gawthrop outlined the 
W iSrkr^^he Bureau of Post-War 
Reconstruction; After organization 
of regional advisory coihmitteCs an 
occupational opportunity survey 
was undertaken, for the benefit of 
veterans, with good results. The 
method to be used in releasing these 
opportunities is receiving careful 
consideration.
The methods of handling briefs 
submitted by community commit­
tees and other organizations were 
also discussed. The briefs are re­
viewed by the Caliinet committee- 
and then referred to the several de­
partments for /rather considera­
tion. I f  the material they contain 
is not adequate, they are returned 
to the Bureau to be referred back 
to the source. I f  considered ade­
quate, they are sent back to the 
Cabinet committee.
The Advisory Cpmmlttee meeting 
in the afternoon was taken tip in a 
study of accumulated briefs and 
proposals. Briefs from Enderby de­
scribe erosion near the town by 
the Shuswap River and the need of
M O S T  D E U C fO lfS  O F
i u  e tm tt F u u e s s f
im m
They’re extra crisp I Extra- 
flavoursome 1 Always oven* 
, fresh I They’re the tempdag, 
"G O O D  M O R N IN G " cereal 
that’s really G O O D  to eat I 
Provo to your own sadsfacdon 
that Qusliker Coro Flakes ore 
most delicious of all Corn 
Flakes. Get several packages of 
Quaker Corn Flakes to-day I '
Tmpmo&s
T R A O E m m .
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE OF DELICIOUS FLAVOUR
Try Quaker Cora Flakes.Yon’11 agree the3r*re most delidoua 
J  tl'c partly used package to your grocer and
oMwte your purchase pnee-win be refunded.
the QUAKER OATS OOMPANr OP CANADA UMITED
\0
fo r e s t s  o f  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  b e lo n g  t o  a l l  th e  
p ieop le . T h e y  a r e  o u r  g r e a t e s t ,  m o s t  v a lu a b le  a s s e t.
I t  is  th e  d u ty  a n d  r e s p o n s ib i l i t y  o f  e v e r y o n e  w h (>  l iv e s  
in  th e  v i c i n i t y . o f  f o r e s t  la n d s  t o  a s s is t  in  k e e p in g  d o w n  
t o  a  m in im u m  th e  a n n u a l lo s s  f r o m  f o r e s t  f ir e s .
D o n ’ t  l e a v e  i t  to. th e  o t h e r  f e l lo w .  B e  o n  th e  w a t c h  
c o n s ta n t ly ,  e s p e c ia l ly  d u r in g  th e  s u m m e r  d a n g e r  p e r io d .  
B e  p a r t ic u la r ly  o h  th e  a l e r t  A e s e  n e x t  f e w  m o n th s  f o r  
J a p a n e s e  b a l lo o n  b o m b s , w h ic h  m a y  c o m e  t o  e a r th  a n y ­
w h e r e ,  a t  a n y  t im e .
I ■ , •
A s  s o o n  a s  y o u  s p o t  a  f ir e ,  f r o m  a n y  cau se .
PHONE YOUR FOREST
British Colymbia Forest Service
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  L A N D S  A N D  F O R E S T S  
P a r l ia m e n t  B u i ld in g s  •  V ic t o r ia ,  B .C .
■
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PROFESSIONAL
and BUSINESS
D i r e c t o r y
-C lip  T h i s  O u t- RUTLAND RALLY
Meat Ration Coupon Value HUGE SUCCESS
Chart Announced By Government
Tlvo following prcUnilnary meat x loin, full cut, llnnk oft, Iddncy and 
ration coupon value chart and tobies suet out; x  loin, short cut, flank off, 
sliowing the types and cuts of meat kidney and suet out; x  loin chop or
Included In tho flvo meat grouypo un- roast, tenderloin end; x loin chop or
■atlt ■■dor Canada’s now meat rationing roast, rib end; x round bono ehould- 
systcin to bo Introduced probably cr chop or roast; shank, front; neck;
AUTOMOBILES CONTRAaORS
early In September, were’ released xveal loaf or patties; stowing veal, 
by the PrlCM Board. LAMB, MU-TrON—Freali — x Slr-
l i A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer lor
STUDEBAKEU ana AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
fdOBBoy Harris Farm Implemonts 
Ijawronoe Ave. Pliono 263
CARTAGE
D .  C H A P M A N  &  C O .
PHONE 208 liTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
B'umituro packing, crating and 
dripping.
DAIRIES
LAKEVIEW  
D A IR  Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Pastonrized MUk and Cream 
PHONE 705
DENTISTS
D R .  M A T H I S O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
l_
DR.
J. W .  N .  S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozl apd Lawrence Ave.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Pboce 373,.Royal Anne Building
BEAUTY SALONS
T I L L I E ’ S  
B e a u t y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms < of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
L A  V O G U E  
B E A U T Y  B A R
The place where hair Is 
styled in today’s' trends.
Phone-32 - 191A Bernard Ave.
THE
M AIL ORDER
DH>ARTMENT
b id  you know that E A T O N 'S  
Mail Order maintains Q Service 
Department for the convenience 
of its customers? There Inquiries 
m ay b e  made concerning mer­
chandise, whether it is in the 
Catalogue or not
This service will be 'most 
helpful to you It yon ara 
needing estimates on bnlld- 
Ing needs, m ach inery re> 
pair parts, and a host of 
other little out-of-the-ordl- 
nary reqalrements. Don't 
fall to make use of It—It Is 
there for your convenience. 
Address your inquiry to the 
Mall Order Service Depart­
ment at Winnipeg, and* any 
Information which you re­
qu ire  w i l l  be 's 'en t to 
you both cheerfully and 
promptly.
-/T . E A T O N  C ®■ ■ WJR • T « H
EA TO N ’S
O R D E RO F F I C E
J O S E P H  R O S S I
OONTRAOTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Olflco - - D. Chapman Bom 
P.O. Box 12
MEAT COUPON VALUE CHART loin or chump chop; xloln, whole 
Tho brown M coupons from Ra- flunk off, Itldncy and suet out; x loin 
tlon Book Flvo w ill bo usOd for pur- roast or chop, tcndorlbln end; bone-
chosing meat.i
Onc7coupon becomes valid each 
week.
I f  you buy moot from Group A  
you w ill gut 1 lb. per coupot,.
I f  you buy meat from Group B 
you will gqt 1^ lbs. per coupon.
I f  you buy meat from Group C 
you will got 2 lbs. per coupon.
H A R O L D  A .  F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 062 
Residence Imono 740
G E O .  F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
29G Ethel SL — Phono 488L1
less or pottles.
PORIC—FRESH— X Picnic, hock- 
less; x butt (rind on), whole, pieces 
or chop; butt (rind on), whole or 
pieces; xhum, trimmed, wlmle butt 
end or shank end; xloln, trimmed, 
(rlndlcss), whole, pieces or chops; 
xsido pork, whole or pieces.
_  .....  ........ .............PORIC—CURED — X Picnic, hock-
If you buy meat from Group D less: x hnm, trimmed, whole butt end 
you will got 2]/i lbs, per coupon. or shonk end; x loin, trimmed, (rlnd- 
I f  you buy meat from Group E less) whole, pieces or chop; x side 
you will got 3 lbs, per coupon. pork, whole or pieces; shoulder roll 
(One M coupon is equivalent to (skin on); dry salt holly; dry salt 
0 tokens.) lean backs.
Items morked x ore bonc-ln. PORK—SMOKED—x Picnic, hock-
Itcms not marked x are bone- loss; x ham, trimmed or skinned, 
less, except cooked meat, which .whole, butt end or shank end. 
may bo clthdr bono-ln or boneless, COOKED MEAT—^Any uncooked 
Any product or cut shown below Group D Item (bonc-ln or boneless) 
has the coupon value Indicated when co,okcd; loaves mado from 
whether or not It contains dressing. choiJpcd or minced meat; Jellied 
A ll products shown below nro do- meats, In loaf form or otherwise; 
rived from beef, veal, lamb, mutton, bologna; wclners; sausage, smoked
The softball game on Hally Day, 
July 20, between tho Rutland men’s 
team and an Army team from Ver- 
norl resulted In victory for Uutlimd 
by tlio close margin of 0 runs to 5. 
An afternoon game between the 
Rutland and East Kelowna girls’ 
teams failed to materialize when 
only part of tho East Kelowna team 
turned up.
Swimming races for Juniors and 
seniors constituted a now feature of 
Rally Day, not previously Included 
In tlie program for lack of a pool. 
These events, with foot races, a pony 
race and bicycle races, made a very 
full day’s program, and the young­
sters in particular had u very en­
joyable day.
A  Midway and Dingo games were 
operated during tho day and moved 
over for tho evening to tho vicinity 
of tho Community Hall, where ono 
of .tho biggest dances ever hold In 
Rutland was In progress from 9.00 
p.m. until after 3.00 am. Tho draw-
f in e  C a t fta a n ig m  a a d  R o iC e m  0  " R o a r k e  by OGDEN’S
O G D E N ’ S FINE CUT' E d i y t o r o l l '  d e l i g h t f u l  to ..smolto
’Pill’S SM O K IR tI ASK FOR OGDEN'S CUT PLUO.”
Ing for tho raffle prizes was made
- fl, - ■
ELECTRICIANS
pork or combinations of them.
GROUP A  
(1 lb. per, coupon)
PORK, CURED—Back (sliced). 
PORK, SMOKED — Back bacon 
(sliced); side bacon (sliced), rind or 
rlndlcss.
Liver; kidney;
or cooked.
FANCY MEAT 
sweetbread.
GROUP D
(zy^ lbs. per coupon)
BEEF — FRESH OR CURED — 
X Short ribs, braising; x  plate brisket
C le m e n ts  &  R ic h a r d s o n
INDUS’TRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night CaUs, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired 
CLEMENT AVE. 
(between Richter and Ethel Sts.).
INSURANCE AGENTS
S . , R .  D A V I S  
J. C . K E N N E D Y .  C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
C . M .  H O R N E R ,  C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA .
COOKED MEAT—Any uncooked x round bone sho^ ^^ ^^
group B Item (bone-In or boneless) ^ blade, roast, x  chuck roast, x shank,
when”  c»okod; bu«; pork h ™ .'
GROUP B X leg, long cut; x  leg, short cut; x  leg,
( l y  lbs. per coupon) shank end; x loin, full cut, flank-on,
BEEF, FRESH AND CURED -r- kidney and suet out; x flank; x  blade 
xRound steak or roast; round steak chop or roast; x  shank, front; x  neck; 
or roast; round steak, minced; si^- x forequarter, whole, seven rib bon- 
loin tip; sirloin tip, cubed; sirloin es; xrack, whole; xrack, shoulder 
butt; flank steak; strip loin; rib off, knuckle bone out. 
roast, seven rib bones (rolled whole); SAUSAGE, FRESH OR CURED— 
prime rib roast, five rib bones Pork sausage.
(rolled); rib roast rolled, sixth and COMMERCIAL SAUSAGE, Fresh 
seventh rib bones—inside roll ten- —x leg, full cut, whole or half; x  leg, 
derloin. short cut; xloln, whole, flank on,
VEAL—Fresh cutlets or fillet kidney and suet odt; xgloin rib 
roast: strip loin steaks; front roll; roast or chop; x  flank; x front quart- 
leg roll; loin strip; tenderloin. er whole or half; xrack or shoulder, 
LAMB OR MUTTON, FRESH— neck on; xrack or shoulder, neck 
Front quarter (rolled). off; xrack or shoulder chop;
PORK, FRESH — xButt, whole x breast; xneck. 
pieces or chops (rindless); butt, PORK, FRESH—^Picnic, hock on; 
whole, pieces or chops (rindtess); x  loin, rind on, whole pieces or chop. 
X ham, whole, centre sliced; ham, PORK, CURED — Dry salt long 
whole, pieces or slices; picnic, hock- clear; dry salt short clear; dry salt 
less; back, whole, pieces or slices; clear back.
side pork whole, pieces or slices; PORK, SMOKED—x Picnic, hock 
trimmfings, extra lean (skinless); on; jowl.
tenderloin. ■ ’  C(X)KED MEAT—Any rincooked
PORK, CUREU—Cottage roll or group E item bone-in or boneless), 
biitt, whole or pieces; picnic, hock- when cooked, 
less; ham, whole, pieces or slices; GROUP E
xham, centre slices; back, whole or ______
pieces; skinless roll; ham butt roll. lbs. per coupon)
PORK, SMOKED — picnic, hock- PORK, FRESH—x Lacone; x  hock; 
less or hock on; cottage roll or butt, jowl.
whole or pieces; skinless roll; xham, PORK, CURED— x^ Hock; X mess’ 
centre slices; ham whole, skin on pork; x  short cut back, 
or skinless, pieces or slices; back FANCY MEAT—Jowl; heart; ton- 
whole ,or pieces; side bacon, lind gue.
on or rindless, whole or pieces. CANNED MEAT (In sealed con-
COOKED MEAT— A^ny uncooked- tainers)-^' 
group C item (bone-in or boneless) Sausage — One 14-oz. container,
four tokens. .
Commimited pork — One 16-oz.
at tho dance, the tickets being put 
into tho washing machine and tho 
winning numbers drawn out by 
Miss Dorothy Stem, one of tho tick­
et salesgirls. Tlio baseball trophy 
was presented by Manager Bill 
Moebes of the Kelowna team, and 
was received on behalf of tho Rut­
land nine by Andy Kitsch, veteran 
second baseman.
Throughout the day local ladles 
worked strenuously In the various 
refreshment booths, supplying the 
crowd with soft drinks, ice cream, 
afternoon tea dnd hot dogs, and 
serving tho supper at the dance in 
tho evening.
The members o f the committee, 
under the chairmanship of F. L. 
Fitzpatrick, deserve great credit for 
the hard work they put into the 
event, ns the result of which the 
Rutland Park will benefit by many 
needed Improvements and the facili­
ties how available for tennis, hock­
ey and swimming w ill be ’further 
improved.
A  feature of the day was the 
horseshoe pitching tournament in 
which the prize winners were: Sing­
les: 1, A. Pollard, Winfield; 2, Dave 
Evans. Doubles; 1, Evans and N. 
Carson.
TT-
SKETCH PLANS 
NEARLY READY
Sketches, necessary before calling 
for tenders on the Boys’ Industrial 
School to be built near Nanaimo, 
are nearing completion, it has been 
announced by Hon. G.. S. Pearson, 
Provincial Secretary.
The plans, which w ill be based 
upon the sketches, w ill not be ready, 
however, for several months. The 
school will be of the cottage type 
with six cottages capable of hous­
ing. 120 boys, an administration and 
hospital building, schoolroom and 
auditorium.
The Philadelphia Orchestra an­
nounced that its recently completed 
season was one of the “mo^ artis­
tically successful” in its history but 
the annual report showed a net de­
ficit of $25,478.
V
C o n g r a t u la t io n s  K e lo w n a
your Regatta again made history
a n d
promises to be B.Cs. major sporting event.
U o rth Q rn ^ E le ctric
C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
HAUFAX SAINT JOHN, N A  " QUEBEC ■' TROIS UVKRES SHBtBROOKI MPNIHEAI OTTAWA VAl VOk 
TORONTO HAIWITON lONDON WNDSOR KUUOANO lAKI TIMMINS SUDBORT PORT ARTHUR 
WINNIPflit REOINA CAIOARY EDMONTON VBWON VANCOUVER ViaORIA
.serr"
N a t i o n a l  E l e c t r i c a l  M a n u fa c tu r e r s  a n d  D is t r ib u t o r s  
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;T E L G PHONE
when cooked.
GROUP C I ,
 ^ 12 iho w r  ronnonl Container, fouT tokens.
ShMk, hindquarter; x r i^ p  roast, dinner. hashes^-One
round or square end; xsirtoin steak container, two tokens,
or roast; x  flank, trimmed, x p o ^ r -  Pork tongues—One 12-oz. contain-
house steak or roast; X T-bone steak three tokens - 
or roast; x  wing steak or roast; x rib sandwich spread-One 7-oz.
roa^, 7 rib bones, whole; x  prime rib container, two tokens, 
rp ^ ,  5 rib bon «; x  rib roast, sixth ^^gg  ^ sandwich spfead-One 3-oz. 
and sevento rib bones; x rolled rib container, one coupon, 
roast, sixth and seventh nb Iwnes, tongue-One 32-6z. container,
outside roll; plate brisket (rolled); g-g
brisTcet point (roUed); roUed should- Meat b^is—One 16-oz. container, 
er; x  short or cross nb roast; chiick three .tokens.
roast; neck; x  shank, centre . cut; Beefsteak w ith . mushrooms—One
shank meat; stewing meat 
VEAL — FRESH
16-oz. container, three tokens. 
Beefsteak with onions—One 16-oz.
xRump, knuckle bone out; xsir- container, three tokens.
loin butt roast; x sirloin butt steak; Beefsteak with kidneys—One 16-
xleg, sirloin butt end; shank, hind; oz. container, three tokens.
HpWOOIVOTE?
KeUOGG'S 
CORN FLAKES 
FIRST! -meyTRe 
DELICIOUS 
A N O  S O  EASV 
TO O fCESTf'
WESTBANK
W  FAMILY 
A U  AGREE! IT& 
KELLOGG’S 
CORN FUKES FOR 
MEALS OR SNACKS 
AT ANY HOUR!'^
t f .
Misst>M. Runacres returned home 
on 'Wednesday, July 25. She was 
a patient ih the Kelowna General 
Hospital for a few days.
OUie Johnson left on July 26 for
Prince Rupert.
• • •
Miss Dorothy Ashton, of Kelo'wna, 
was a recent visitor at the home of 
her grandmother, Mrs. E. Stubbs.
' • • «
Mrs. Kingsbury is ■visiting friends 
at Vancouver and will be spending 
a few weeks at Crescent Beach.
WILL DEVELOP 
CAMPBELL RIVER
POWER PROJECT
Government T o  Spend $7,014,- 
915 to Develop 50,000 Horse­
power
Cpl. K. Tanner is spending tw6 
weeks furlough with his w ife at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Lundin. ir::.
* • •
The Provincial Government, by 
approving a recommendation of the 
B. C. Power Commission, authorized 
the Commission to proceed immed­
iately with the development of 
Campbell River as a power site to 
produce an initial 50,000 horsepower 
of electricity and establish. trans­
mission lines, necessary transformer
KELLOGG’S GET ^  VOTE. .. 
NOTHING TO BEAT .THEM FDR 
FLAVOUR AND FOR
,'The Misses Rose Walters and Shir- stations and other requirements at 
l,ey McCargar, of Lochdale, B. C., a total estimated cost pf $7,014,915, 
who had been thinnning peaches at it was announced last week by Pre- 
the Lundin orchard, have gone on mier John Hart. After approving the
main project, the Government gavea walking tour of the Okanagan.
F-O. H. R. Drought spent four 
days leave at his home in Westbank 
last week.
ECONOMY."
authority'to the Commission to pro­
ceed fo ^ w ith  with the first unit.
Coupled with this announcement 
was the authorization given by the 
Government to the B. C. Power 
Commission to supply the firm of 
Bloedel, Stewart & Welch with 
10,000 horsepower on or before Ap- 
Pte. Eric Drought, who had been ril 1, 1947, for toe purpose of oper- 
a patient at Shaughnessy Military ating a pulp mill at Alberni. 
Hospital and Gordon Head, arrived The cost of developing and con- 
home .oh July 26 to spend two weeks structing a hydro-electric plant of 
furlough 'with hU parents, Mr. and 50,0(K) horsepower oin Campbell lUv-
Cpl. M. Hicks, who has received 
his discharge from the Anhy, arriv­
ed home on July 26.
For Experience. . . Not Experiment
see your Goodyear Deaier
Mrs.
"Okay, I ’m 
convinced! 
From now 
on Kellogg’s 
Corn flakes 
are my choice, 
too.’ ’
A. E. Drought.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pollitt, who had 
resided on the old Faulkner estate 
for the past two years, have moved 
to the Rutland district.
A  robbery was reported at Miss 
M. J. Dobbin’s store on Monday, 
July 30. The safe, which had been
er will , amount to approximately 
$3,731,974, while the cost of con­
structing transformer stations at or 
near the Campbell River power 
plant and at or near Courtenay, A l­
berni and Nanaimo respectively, to­
gether with transmission lines, wiU 
cost approximately $3,282,941*
S, R. Weston, Chairman of toe 
B. C. Power Commission, stated that
W e  are getting closer to the day w h en  new  tires w ill b e  available for all. 
But . . . unless you are rated as a n  essential driver, you are still dependent 
on  conservation o f  present rubber to keep your car in  service* bfost premature 
tire failure is the r^ u lt  o f  neglect .  .  . a ir pressures are not checked weekly; 
bruises and  slow  leaks are not repaired h i time* T h e  sure w ay  to avoidcuts.
trouble is to see your Goodyear dealer regularly*
left open, contained only a small tenders.for the necessary construc- 
^ m  of money^ and this was taken, tlon. will be called for immediately 
J , ggjg upon completion of plans and ^ec i-’Two locked drawers in
Since tire restrictions started, thousands o f  Canadian motorists have learned  
to appreciate the fu ll m eaning o f Goodyear dealer conservation service* You  
can rely on  your Goodyear dealer* H e  is trained in  factory-approved methods 
for inspecting, repairing and  vulcanizing* H e  is guided by  the experience gained 
by Goodyear in  build ing m illions moire tires than any other tire manufacturer*
Tw o coavenient sizes; made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canarda.
S A V E  11M e...SAV£ WORK  
S A V E  F U E L !
had been pried out and valuable fleations. 
private papers therein were stolen.
The papers and parts of the draw­
ers were found later in Drought’s 
orchard by men who were spraying 
there. Police are investigating.
Miss J. V. Miners, of Saskatoon,
OPENINGS FOB VETERANS
Speaking to a provincial confer-
Y ou r Goodyear dealer not only will keep your present tires 
in service • • • he also wilt advise you promptly w h^  you 
become eligible for new tires. See him * * , regularly.
ence of Citizens’ Rehabilitation Co- 
». V,. pn^ittees, Hon. H. G. T. Perry, Min-
was a recent visitor at the home of ^ucatton and Chairman of
Mrs. J. Dobbin.
A  flight of RA.F. planes over 
the North Pole in May, 1945, dis­
closed that the magnetic pole had 
shifted its position by 300 milesi, 
thus rendering all present naviga­
tion charts obsolete.
Hydroponics, the science of soff-
ur-less agriculture, has been used d i 
ing the war to provide fresh vege­
tables and fruits for Canadian ser­
vicemen in distant outposts.
Ibe Provincial Government’s Recon­
struction Comini'ttee, stated the Pro­
vince had been divided into 10 reg­
ions for rehabilitation purposes, and 
p id  reports from four of the 10 reg­
ions revealed 450 o|>portunities for 
servicemen to re-establish themsel­
ves. <
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d e o d o r a n t  C R E A M
S T O P S
PERSPIRATIOM
•  Stops uader>itrm pcnpltatloa 
and odour 1 to 3 day*.
O Pleasant. N 9 need to rinse. 
Dab on . . .  dress. . .  dash I
•  Harmless to even delicate 
fabrics.
•  Ac^tiacptic. Safe. Non-irritat­
ing to normal skin.
1 «s. n«t. 
COMPARE 
VALUEI
N EW ! S A F E ! EF F EC T IV E !
MOLENABD SHAMPOOS for
Blondes, Brunettes, or 
Oil Hair ............. ..........  I
I t  to  a s k  f o r
Blue GiUette 
B lad e s
MEN’S TRUSSES and
SUPPORTING UELTS
Private fitting room.
dilM 
poflih 
In M«an(M
Here’s the nail polish dryer yon’va 
'  been cryi^ for . . . omodng 
Oil Dry. Worko perfectly under 
all conditions: increases Lustre.
SHAVING ^ to
BRUSHES O v  1/ $5 .0 0
PINAUD 
SHAVING CREAM
for stubborn beards.
6 0 c
lathers quickly and leaves 
the skin soft and smooth. 
Large size tubes.
2Sf
MOTllERSILL’S SEA SICK RE­
MEDY— f^Or car or train
sickness .................... 7 5 c
TANGEL—^Takes the 
jpain from sunburn .... 5 0 c
Why Feel tired?
To get rid of that 
tired feeling caused 
by sluggish liver, 
take BileHeans—the 
all-vegetable laxa' 
tive liver pills. So 
gentle they are called 
“ The Medicine That 
Copies 
Nature.” 5 0 c
BILE BEANS
D O D D S  
K I D N E Y  i  
P I L L S
For Backache, Hradacho, N i^ t  
Rising, Tired Feeling, Leg Pain^ 
Rheum atic Pains, ^  .
Kidney and Bladder o O C
Troubles.
l/SE SERGEANT’S SKIP FLEA 
SOAP for your dog’s 
bath ... ..... .......... .........
A pitooucT or 
AYERST, McKENNA A HARRRON tTD
W At ER SOFTENER—
per package ...— ..... . 3 0 c
P I L L I N G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  F O R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
^Qrand Milk
n  i* -  “ ■*
WEDDING IS 
OF INTEREST
LADY SHEIUGH 
OPENS REGATTA
)t babi^-
*sunsn?ne > tpetlu
because heaVweA^v
^ a  .X soft-curd
nation Go. ^  .
incouver, B.C.
CANTEEN PLANS 
BEACH P^TY
A  beach party is planned by mem­
bers of the Teen Canteen this Sat­
urday, and those who Intend going 
are asked to catch the 7.10 ferr;r.
Jean will supply some excellent 
food for hungry members. There 
urlU be swimming for those who 
want to take a dip, and fun and 
games are plannn] for everyone 
else. The party w ill end in time to 
catch the last ferry.
On August 17, a dance is planned 
at the Aquatic Club. A  nominal fee
A  quiet wedding of much interest- 
in Army Medical circles and to Kel- 
lowna friends, took place in Can­
adian Memorial Chapel at 3.30 p.m., 
July 23rd, when" Lieut. (Nursing Sis­
ter) Evelyn Mae Ortt, R.CAM.C., 
was united in marriage to Captain 
Edward E. Tomashewsky, R .CAM . 
C. The ceremony was performed by 
Chaplain A. C. Le Grow, o f the, 
RCAJM.C.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, looked beautiful in the 
official blue dress uniform of the 
Military Nursing Service. She car­
ried a bouquet of white gardenias 
and tuberoses, and her bridal atten­
dants were Miss Irene Wilma _ Ortt 
and Lientenant (Nursing Sister) 
Pearl Gordon, R.C.A.M.C. Captain 
G. L. Robertson was best man to 
the groom.
After a wedding breakfast served 
in the Connaught rooni of the Hotel 
Georgia, Captain and Mrs. E. E. 
Tomashewsky left for Banff, . Alta., 
where the hoi^eymoon is being 
spent. On their return jthey w ill re­
side in Vancouver, where both are 
attached to the staff o f‘the military 
hospital.
CLOTHING DRIVE 
TO START SOON
Residents of the Kelowna district 
are asked to save up all used cloth­
ing and give it tp the Canadian Red 
Cross fused clothing campaign which 
w ill take place from October 1 to 
20.
The clothing drive is being held 
under the auspices of the Canadian 
United Allied Relief Fund, and U.N. 
HJE^ iA. Housewives are asked to 
have the clothing cleaned, repaired 
and ready' for wearing.
In a recent press release, the Red 
Cross also point out that cable ser­
vice has temporarily been suspended 
to Austria and Germany. The In­
ternational Committee of the society 
will give notice when the service 
has been resumed. ^
w ill be charged and dancing w ill be 
held fr<»n 9 pjn. to i  am. Special 
music w ill be supplied, and supper 
w ill be served during the intermis­
sion. '
The Canteen is supporting Biddy 
Davis in the “Queen” contest at the 
Kdlowna Stampede. Booto of tick­
ets to be sold can be obtained from 
Don Watt '  -nNA.
In welcoming the htmdreds of con­
testants and visitors to the annual 
Regatta, Major-General Keller not­
ed the vast changes in the Regatta 
this year compared with the show 
when he competed as a boy in 
1912-13-14.
He particularly welcomed visitors 
from United States, and ^ id  he felt 
very honoced in being appointed 
(iloinniodore for the 39th Internation­
al Regatta.
. After officially crowning Miss 
Bheilagh Macdonald Lady of the 
Lake, the 1945 “Lady” officially de­
clared the regatta open. Her two 
Ladies-in-Waiting were also crown­
ed by Major-Gteneral Keller.
In declaring the Regatta opeh. La­
dy Sheilagh welcomed everyone to 
the international, event, “Each year 
on these beautiful shores of Okan­
agan Lake, I instruct my court to 
, prepare for your enjoyment ' and 
entertainment two days o f good 
sport and festivity.
“This year my court, I  believe, has 
prepared a program for you which 
will surpass your expectations. I  
particularly extend welcome to our 
good friends and distinguished 
guests, especially. those who have 
comer long distances and those from 
other lands who have made the 
journey to enter our competitions.
“I trust the two days w ill see 
keen competition, good sporteman- 
ship, and a strengthening of good­
w ill and friendship between indi­
viduals, communities and coimtries. 
In the name of good sport," I  de­
clare Kelowna’s 39th International 
Regatta officially open.”
LOCAL RESIDENT 
PASSES AWAY
TAG BEAVER PELTS
Hon. R L. Maitland, K.C., Attor­
ney-General, announced that tag­
ging of beaver pelts would be intro­
duced in B.C. under an order-in- 
council "amending the game regula­
tions. Tl>e new system will require 
that pelts be tagged within 90 days
Frank Sands, 75 years of age, well 
known resident of the Kelowna dis­
trict, died in the General Hospital 
on July 31. Bom in Sussex, England, 
A&. Sands came to Canada with his 
wife many years ago.
Besides his wife, he is survived 
by four daughters, Mrs. R. "Webbon, 
Mrs. A. Mills, of Sussex, Eng.; Mrs. 
W. Fletcher and Mrs. H. Marshall, 
Kelowna; and one son, SgL W. Sands, 
R.C.A.F. Twenty-one grandchildren, 
and seven great grandchildren also 
survive. He was predeceased by a 
daughter and also a son who died in 
World War I. ,
Funeral services were held at ,Evr 
angel Tabernacle last Friday after­
noon. Pallbearers were A. Hedblom, 
A. Sours, H. Sours, C. Faucett, C. 
Dalton and W. Stewart. Ftmeral ar­
rangements were in charge of the 
Kelowna Furniture C., Ltd.
of trapping. Object is to contrbl 
“booUegging” of beaver pelts and 
to obtain closer control of trapping 
as a conservation measure.
HITHER AND 
YON
Mi"8. A. l/co and Doi’ls, of Los An­
geles, Calif., nro' Uic guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W,' Woodd, Pendori St. .
Sgt. Jean Bennett, R.CAJT. (W.D.), 
is spending her furiougli ut the home 
of her piu"cnts, Mr, and Mrs. A. C.
Bennett, Harvey Avo.
• • •
Mias Mjirlon EngUoli and Mrs. 
Joel Mcler, Rovclstoke, have spent 
tiio past week at tho homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Day, Pendozl Street. 
# • »
A  recent cable announces tiro 
marrlngo in Perth, Scotland, of Miss 
Ethel Gibb and Crft. C. Hoyden Bu- 
bar, R.C.E. m 0 0
Visitors to Kelowna over the 
week-end were Mrs, J. D. Harrison 
and daughters, Wllla and Frances, 
of Oliver. While hero they were the 
gucstd of 1^. and Mrs. C. Bubar,
Okanogan 'Mission.
# • •
Mrs. Jack Cbpc and family nro
holidaying at Lakeshoro Inn.
* * *
Roy and Horry U ttlo left on Sun­
day to Join Mr. Bruco Little at Fran­
cis Lake Ferry. ,• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Ted Lewis, Water 
Street, entertained at a supper par­
ty on Wednesday night following
the Regatta dance,0 0 0-'
Miss Mary Williams, daughter of 
Mr. arid Mrs, H. D. Williams, and 
Miss Pamela Johnston, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Johnston, both of 
Vancouver, who have been staying , 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Monteith 
for the past week, are returning 
home and will stop at Vernon for 
a couple of days before proceeding 
to Vancouver,
• • • '
Mrs. Fred Berard entertained 
friends at tea on Friday afternoon 
at her home on Harvey Avenue in 
honor of her sister, Mrs. L. Caza, 
who left that day for her home in 
Saskatoon, after spending two weelcs 
here. Mrs. Caza is formerly of Kel­
owna.
* , * *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hawes,, of 
Glenn Avenue, had as their guests 
for the Regatta week, Fit.-Lt. and 
Mrs. G. R. Barlow,™ and S./L. H. 
Bums MacDonald, D.F.C., and Mrs. 
MacDonald, all of Vancouver.0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Izowsky have 
had as their guests, his brother-in- 
law, P. D. Carr, D.C., and two daugh­
ters, Diane and Shirley Anne, of 
Vancouver, for the past week.
' . ' * * * '
During Regatta week Mr. an(  ^
Mrs. A. J. Rawkins, of Vancouver, 
(en route for Seattle), visited Mr. 
and Mxs. G. C. Browse at Wilson 
Landing. ' . *
Pte. Glenn ’Turner, son of Sergt. 
and Mrs. B. L. Turner, 198 Bertram 
Street, is now serving with the 
United States Army A ir  Force at 
Shepherd’s Field, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Watson and small 
son. Grant', have returned to Cal­
gary after having been the guests 
of Mrs. Watson’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. M. Thompson, Abbott Street.
Miss Virginia Thompson, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Thompson, 
Abbott Street, left on Saturday for 
EMmonton to resume her duties on 
the s t ^  of the University of Alber­
ta; '■
• • • ■
Bert Lowery, 6f Nelson, arrived in 
Kelowna on Sunday, renewing old 
acquaintances. Mr. Lowery, who was 
formerly manager of the local Over- 
waitea, is-in business in Nelson.
Miss Flora McKenzie, Vancouver, 
is the guest of Mrs. C. E. Henderson.
* 4i •
Miss Irene Gaddes, Grand Porks, 
is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Gaddes.
Mrs. J. S. Henderson and Miss 
Chrissie Burt left on Friday to spend 
ten days at Beaver Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse 
and" IVhr. and Mrs. J. J. I#add are 
motoring this week in the Kodten- 
ays and to Spokane.
Idlrs. Uoyd Bassett entertained 
at a coffee party Sunday morning 
prior to her departure for Victoria.
Mrs. Baxter and her son, Allan, 
Vancouver, are guests of her sister, 
Mrs. R. H. Wilson and family. R iv­
erside Ave., for two weeks.
Mrs. W. Boucher and Mrs. H. Att- 
wood entertained prior to and fol­
lowing the . dance on Saturday ev­
ening at the former’s home. Willow 
Avenue.
Mrs. Lloyd Bassett, with her son- 
arid daughter, left on Tuesday to 
join Dr. Bassett in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Carson McLeod and 
their son, Bobby, who have been 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Underhill, 
left for Grand Forks on Sunday to
visit Mr. McLeod’s parents..■ 0 0 0 ■
Mrs. J. Kirkpatrick returned to 
Vancouver on Shnday after spend­
ing the past week with her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Gaddes and Mr. Gadr 
des.
Lt. .J. C. McLean left on Sunday 
after spending leave with his wife 
and daughter here.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gunn and 
their twin daughters left for Rad­
ium on Sunday en route to their
home in Vancouver.
0 0 0
Ernie Cameron returned to the 
Coast on Sunday after spending Re­
gatta week in Kelowna.
Mrs. J. Gierl and Miss Clara Gierl 
arrived from Grand Forks on Wed­
nesday for the "Whillls-Gierl wed­
ding on ’Thursday. Miss Margaret 
Gierl is in tovm from Penticton to 
be her, sister's bridesmaid.
are
PEACH  
PLUMS  
2 15c
EGG
PLANT
"■14c
C O O K IN G
APPLES
J U IC Y  S U N K IS TORANGES 3 "" 44c
GREEN
PEPPERS
■"12c
LEMONS . . . . . . . . 18c
GRAPEFRUIT 14c
LETTUCE S,*" 10c
CUCUMBERS Tt.............. 7c
TOMATOES r.":. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . 8c
CELERY  13ci
CABBAGE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6c
POTATOES New 10 "’“ 45c
CARROTS 4 "’“ 17c
ONIONS     6c
®  C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F  ®
RUMP ROAST 36c
R o l l e d  R i f t e  “ 4 0 C  
C r o s s ^ R i b  R o a s t  l b .  X 8 c  
B l a d e  R o a s t  l b .  3 > 4 c
BOILING
FOWL
per lb ..................
ROASTING  
CHICKEN
• to 554 lbs.—-per lb. ....
J U L IA  LEE W R IG H T 'S
1040 BOlUon
“ Slep-by-Step ”
Canning CInide
M ail requests to:
S afew ay  H om em akers’  
Bureau
Box 519 Vancouver B.C.
★
Enclosed is 5c in coin to 
cover cost of mailing.
B a r t l e t t  P e a r s
Lynn V a U ^  Staudzod 
20-oz. Tin . ... i S c
T o m a t o  t a i o e
Fancy QuaOiy,
T in -___ -  V
W h e a t  P o f f s
Big Shot 
W-o«. ^
Pkg— _ _ I for
C r e a m  C h e e s ei 6 eBeaumert 4-oz. Pkt.
P a s t r y  F l o w
y  W ild  Rose 3 I c
^iaclc
J.
Chateau 
Phim  —.
CanteciMsy 
l€-oc. Pkg.
CHEESE 
TEA  
COFFEE 
S06AR 
SYROP b^
20c 
^ _ 6 7 e  
__ 2 9 c
S-lb.tia52c  
MRSTAHD 2 for 17c
MILK 3 fer 20c
FLOOR WAX 23c
L i m e  J u i c e
Montesecrat 
19-oz. BotfieL.
. F r u H  J a r s
Midwest, Quarts 5 1 ,1 2  
Size Doz. ^
{ B e m b a  S e a l s
M e Size  . Pkg. 9 0
p S d w a F c f s  C o f f e e
Whole Boast 
Ig-oz. Pkg..
F l e u r
Kitchen Craft 
VBamin “B” or Regtihur
7  lb. Bag - - — -
P r ic e s  E f f e c t i v e  A u g .  9th to-A ug. 15th  In c lu s iv e
B E R N A R D IN  C A P S  A H D  L ID S
__doz. 33c
doz. 15c 
__ doz. 34c 
.... doz. 15c
Narrow Caps, No. 63 
- Narrow Lids, No. 63
•Standard Caps ----------
' '^•^ndard Lids — ------
EAST KQ.0 WNA
LOCAL SOLDIER 
RETURNS HOME
Captain Gordon HaUg, of Kelow­
na, has returned home for a 30-day 
furlough following service in the 
Pacific.
Captain Haug was bom in Kel­
owna, and enlisted here in May, 
1941. He served in the Aleutians 
during the threatened Japanese in­
vasion, and was later posted to the 
Burma theatre of war in 1943. Cap­
tain Haug served with the 14th Bri­
tish Army in Burma, and he lauded 
the soldiers for their courage and 
skill. There were very few other 
Canadian soldiers in his reginMht.
Son of the late William Haug, of 
this city. Captain Haug is residing 
with his wife, Jean, in Kelowna.
/'■
Miss Valerie Johnson left last week 
to visit relatives in the States.
Able Seaman G. Johnson left last 
week to rejoin his ship for Pacific 
duty.
Mrs. H. Bailey, Mrs. Mathison and 
Mrs. D. Smith and their children 
are spending a holiday at Woods 
Lake. ^
Mrs. F. Turton and Sally have re­
turned from the Coast, where they 
spent a holiday.
"ivrigg Louise Booth, from Vancou­
ver, is spending a holiday with her 
parents; Mr. and Mrs. G. Booth.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilcox and chil­
dren have left for, the Coast, where 
Mr. Wilcox w ill attend the Pro-Rec 
summer school.
(5pl. "C. D. Perry returned from 
overseas last week and is spending 
his leave with his parents; Mr. and. 
Mrs. H. Perry.
Cfn. S. Dyson also returned from 
overseas last week and is spending 
his leave with his family.
John Fitz-Gerald left last week 
to spend a holiday in the States.
WESTBANK
Mrs. E. MacNaughton and children 
are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Hannam..• • •
Mrs. J. Gellatly was a patient in
Kelowna General Hospital last week’ • • •
Mrs. R. Hewlett and family were 
the guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Drought, last week. They 
are camping on the lakeshore for
ASK TRADESMEN 
TO RETURN HOME
Announcement has been made by 
Hon. Humphrey MitcheU, Minister ' 
of Labor, of a campaign through the 
National Employment Service to re­
turn building tradesmen to the 
building industry for home con­
struction. The Labor Minister said 
this was one phase of the more gen­
eral plan to provide workers for 
home building.
Mr. Mitchell said that present 
shortages of building workers are 
being felt pretty well all across 
Canada, "While carpenters are in 
most general demand, other classes 
of tradesmen and building laborers 
too are needed in many localities.
“While the present housing situa­
tion Is of very pressing urgency— 
particularly to provide homes for 
veterans,” the Minister said, “the: 
Labor Department feels that "with 
the co-operation of workers and 
contractors it can be met. We ap­
peal to contractors to help by list­
ing their labor requirements with 
the Employment offices. We appeal 
to workers, skilled or experienced 
in house building operations, who 
are now working in other iridustries, 
to return at once to house construc­
tion jobs.”
It was announced some time ago 
that permits would be given to 
building workers now engaged at 
other essential jobs, so that they 
may return to construction.
the rest of this month.• • • .
Mrs. Reg. Hardwicke and baby ar­
rived home Saturday.
Mr." and Mrs. Victor Hitchner, of 
Vancouver, are spending their vaca­
tion "With his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Hitchner, Glenrosa.
iw——————10— —Mi— a— —— •■.-..-.viAr
•  Hlirsh purgatives only offer tem­
porary relief. Bat Kellogg’s All- 
Bran every day. Nearly one out of 
every two Canadito families how 
' use AU-Bran-r*64% for over five 
years. No wonder we believe yon 
will benefit from All-Bran. Prove 
It at our risk, not yonrs.
Hero b  oitr gvom tom t
EaSaaesmceo/AU-Bnaovetyda!/. 
I f  i f  ter finhbmg Just ont package 
you do not agree its continued tue is 
a simple, pleasant, daily precaution 
to help you keep regular, we wilt re­
fund you not only what you pa id- 
hut DOUBLE your money back.
Yoursrocerlias All-Bran in 2 con­
venient sizes.
Made by Kelldgs in  London, Canada,
/
Habit is habit, not to be flung A  man who is a good provider for 
out' of the window by any man, a large family knows all about logis-; 
but coaxed downstairs a step at tics even if he never heard the 
a time. name.
TH E K ELO W NA COURIER THUUSDAY, AUGUST 0. IIM5
MuKiicsluni, extensively used la  Every serviceman or r,ervlce wom- 
the ^rcrun Industry, Is produced on is entitled to free dental ti-eat- 
from dolomite by a procesB develop- inent after* leaving the service a» 
ed by Dr. Lloyd Pidgeon, of tlip indicated by Uie ilnal Bcrvlco exam- 
Notlonul llCBcarch Council of Can- itmtion. Application must bo made
\viUilii DO days after dlBchurgo.
D A N C I N G
a t  th e  A q u a t i c  P a v i l i o n
EVERY WEDNESDAY
 ^ 9 .30  -  1.00
U s u a l  A d m is s io n  —  C a r l  D u n a w a y ’ s O r c h e s t r a ' \ ! I*'*
i ;
G i l  M e r v y n
Corner of Richter ond Harvey Phono 380
I SWEETENED CORDIALS |
.  ®  L I M E  I
I  ®  L E M O N  ■
I  ®  O R A N G E  I
a d d  w a t e r  o n ly  |
i 1 6 -oz . b o t t le  -  - 33c |
L A S T  C A L L
ior
The Tropicana Dresses just arrived 
are of excellent quality and styles 
galore.
Featuring all-over printed designs, 
stripes and florals, suitable for all 
the year round wear.
Styles for Matrons and Misses—  
'Sizes: 12 to 20— 165  ^ to 24j/^ , and 
38 to 44.
•Don’t forget! This is your last 
chance to get a Tropicana at
CLEAN UP OF SUMMER DRESSES
The balance of the $4.95 and $5.95 ^ r e ^ O  Q Q  
now on the rack for ............... ....— C p O o v O
A lso  a very interesting R A C K  of ( & 0  
D R E S S E S  to clear a t ....... . .. ....
•T H E  O K A N A G A N  F A S H IO N  C E N T R E
RUTLAND FRUIT 
GROWERS ENJOY 
NOVEL MEETING
ALAN FRANCE 
IN CANADA
•Wing Commander Allan Frnnets,
D.F.C., has orrived at Montreal and
Is expected to reach Kelowna on
.........  Satuiday, according to word recclv-
IWremlrera ITave O n oortu iiitv  hla parents on Wednesday, Ol-M ^ b e r s  wave upportumiy
T o  View N ew  Water S3f8tcm  a funny lllUo quirk at
' ■' " the corner of his mouth—the telo-
Somo twenty-flvo Rutland rcsl- gram arrived C.N.I
dents attended the meeting of the 
Rutland Local, B.C.F.G.A., on Tues 
day evening, which was held ot tl»o
Baseball
SEMI-FINAL OkunogHn Main 
Lino BMwlMtll Loagno
KAMLOOPS
V8.
Typical of a large group of women who contribute much to the suc­
cess of the Regatta are those in the above group caught by the Vancou­
ver Sun camera as they relaxed a bit to watch the. show. Left to right 
they are: Audrey Hughes, chief scorer and secretary of the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary; Alice dePfyffer, who had charge of the prizes and trophies and
has served the longest of any of the AuxlUary executive members; c„nnlv transnortation are
Audrey Lyons; Rosemary King, who had charge of the raffle; Mario who can supply transportation arc
Walrod, who looked after the food concessions; Sally winter, whose head­
ache was billeting; and Mary Austin, who is president of the AuxUiary,
Potatoes, the dealers say, ore 
tight". Can there be such a thing 
intake to the new low level ditch ob pickled potatoes—pickled to tho 
to give members'an opportunity to eyes?
view the construction work on tho ---------------------- ---— --------- -------
now system.
Nine cars made tho trip, and cn 
route, tlic occupants v iew ^  tho en­
trance and exit of the mile long 
main tunnel. E. Mugford, in chorgo 
of most of tho construction, and D.
McDougall, whoso enthusiasm ond 
vision inspired tlie initial move to 
build tho ditch ond tunnels, were 
present, ond explained the system 
to the visitors. A t dusk, B. Chi­
chester and Harmon Wllllts, o f tho 
refreshment committee, e rec t^  n 
stove and built a comp fire in readi­
ness for the-Bupper, and by tho light 
of the lire a short business meeting 
was hold.
Secretary Harrison reported that 
tho request for surfacing of tho 
road in front of the school was to 
bo complied with very shortly, and 
that stop slgn^ were going to be 
erected at thci'Butland corner. No. 
results had boon obtained regarding 
tho request for cutting the weeds 
on the roadsides. Plans for the trip 
to the Summcrland Experimental 
Station were then discussed.
Duo to the Labor Day holiday and 
the Kelowna Stampede, it was de­
cided to advance the next meeting 
one week to Tuesday, August 2Bth.
The question of transportation was 
setUed by arranging for growers to 
take their own cars and leave by 
tho 9.10 ferry Those who were able 
to take passengers are to collect 50c 
per hebd. Those who desire trans­
portation are requested to notify 
Mr. A. E. Harrison, and car owners
KELOWNA
C IT Y  P A R K  O V A L
SUNDAY,
August IJItb - 2.30 pjn. 
Best 2 out of'3 games for 
final with Bovclstoko.
REGATTA QUIET City Council Takes Action Over 
POUCE STATE Building Houses South of Town
According to Sergt. Macdonald, 
the Regatta was a very qdiet one the lots now owned by
hen '"lhe stated that she requirwas not one incident in which the 
police was concerned. The police 
chief expressed amazement that in 
a crowd as large as that in the city, 
and imbued with the holiday spirit
Stations ,To Open For Em ­
ergency Purposes ,
to report'to him.
• • *
Graham White, of Vancouver, is 
a visitor at the hothe of Mr. and 
. ' Mrs. W. R. Craig.
hibition ot the meet was staged by „  „ , * , * , *
Shirley Muir in the 150 yards cham- Mrs. Eva Fleck, her son Freddy, 
pionship relay. On the final lap she and her brother, Ronnie Baldwin, 
was at least 10 yards back of thp left last week for Sardis, where Mrs. 
leaders. Within 25 yards she caught Fleck will visit her parents, 
the leader and'by the , end of the • • •
dash she had triumphed by a mere Another Rutland veteran to return 
six inches. home in the past week has been
It was a grandstand finish that Cpl. Alfred Claxton, who is home 
had the folks standing and applaud- on, leave after several years over-IlI {vtrr +<-» +Ti A i«rVto%*A +Viol»* Vton/Ic__ ‘ ____—* 01 properly in ^here their hands geas service,
to even off her lots. She bmT^ed. 'question
suggested that the land she would One cannot pass on without say- Mrs. T.
• • •
Cassidy, of Vauxhall,
war.
^ O d C t_
m i 7
tablets
K a lit v a
COLDS
SuteU ^ Sa^aly
35«-75M1 50
anu Yv.... YWY. ______ _ ___  Kelowna City Council has give the City could be made into a jj^g  ^ fe-w, words about the diving Alta., is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
there were not some who would taken action over the building of bo^evard or a public playground, exhibition performed by George D. McNiven. ■
imbibe too much. Such, however, small shacks on the outskirts of the ’The main objection of the C o m - ^ e d  Rau and Dot Smith. v • • •
was not the case. city limits. , ,  Proposal was that me >jYj.jgjj. gpgjj.j3ounding diving was an A  wedding of interest Ideally
- _____^ ^ — This was revealed at the weekly parc^ of^  land was too narrow for outstanding feature of the Regatta, took place'on Tuesday afternoon at
Ten Victoria' Crosses have been meeting on Monday, July 30, when a public playground and i f  it were Nor could one'forget to mention the tha local Catholic Church, Rev. Fa-
awarded Canadians so far in this City Clerk G. H. Dunn stated that turned into a boulevard the O ty  dare devil water ski and aqua-plan- ther De Lestre officiating, when
a letter had been sent to Hon. R. could not keep the property in prop- ning stunts performed by Bruce j-y2abeth Senger daughter of Mr. 
L. Maitland, Attorney General, and er shape. _  , Paige and Gordon Finch. n„d Mrs Louis Senger. of Rutland,
R J Lecky chairman of the B. C. A  letter from the Income Tax de-
Sonstrmtfonal Control Advisory partment at Ottawa stated that don- Full Co-operation
Committee, protesting against the ations to the proposed War Memor- ^11 in all, it was a ^and show,
building .of such houses south of the ial Fund in Kelowna would not be columns of copy could be writ-
city. ' subject to income tax. . ten about the various events, ,but _  . .? * /  .it, *
It was stated that four of 24 Permission was given City Clerk space does not permit. From the The resignation of Albert Craggs 
houses contemplated oh the southern G, H. Dunn to take his annual va- president and directors of the assoc- 3® poundkeeper having 
outskirts of the city at a cost of less cation during the last two weeks in jation, down to the Sea Cadet-news- ceived, the appointment of waiter 
than $500 each had been construct- September. paper copy-runners, it was co-op- Stranaghan as his ^ccessor is ex-
ed. After being inspected by the Three readings were given to by- eration in itself—the kind of a co- pected to be announced shortly, ac- 
local Building Inspector, it was es- laws for sale of the following prop- operation that it takes to put a cording to information received by 
timated that the homes cost in the erty: major show over in a big way. - the secretary of the B.C.F.GJ.A. local.
nei^borhood of $1,200 each and Joseph Oliver Camozzi, Lot 23, _______ _____________i____ _^_________________\ ■-
that they were retailing on the city R.P.' 413, 384 Speer Street, $125. ________ '
market at $2,400. (Houses built for John Wilfred Bedford, Lot 21, R. 
less than $500 do not require a build- P. 413, 388 Speer S;treet, $125. 
ing permit.) Leo L. Douillard, Lot 24, R.P. 413,
. The Council’s opposition was basr 382 Speer Street, $125. 
ed on the fact that city residents had David A. Gordon, Lot 16, RP. 645, 
to wait several months in order to 190 St. Pauf Street, $200. 
obtain, a building permit. In add,i- Douglas A. Moulton, Lot 25, R.P 
tioh, they asserted that the houses 1303, 175 St. Paul Street, $200.'. 
are being constructed Upon unsub- Frederick, S. Thompson, Lot 22; 
divided property with no proper R.P. 413, 386 Speer Street, $125. 
water or sewerage services. They Henry R. Wick, Lot 23, R.P. 645, 
requested the Provincial Govern- $200.
ment to take 'immediate actipn in Roy M ., Greening, Lot 17, R.P. 
stopping further, building. 413. 396 Speer Street, $125.
t Henry V. Acland, Lot 10, R.P.
Garage Closing Hours 1954, 198 O^rey, $150.
. A  new by-law, which was given _________
three readings, will allow one ser­
vice station or garage to remain 
open in Kelowna on • Sundays and 
statutory holidays. In addition, any 
such place of business may be op­
ened for emergency punjqses to.
F o r  S a l e
SNAP—MISSION DISTRICT—Six room house with 
water and electricity and 70 
acres pasture, few fruit trees. 
Water rights, low taxes. 
ONLY ....... ......... ....  $6,250.00
Fo u r  r o o m  m o d e r nBUNGALOWS
Well located, possession in 
one month. While they last. 
Prices ranging from—
$3,750.00 to $4,500.00 Cash.
Mix e d  FRUIT, o r c h a r d ;11 acres fully planted to 
best paying varieties of ap­
ples, pears and stone fruits. 
Beautiful modern house, bath­
ing beach on Okanagan Lake. 
Price ............... ..... . $20,(100.00
m a n y  o t h e r  ATn tAC - 
TIVE LISTINGS
For- everything in Real Estate, 
Fire, Automobile, and Mis­
cellaneous Insurance; ,
at
AGENCIES
LTD.
Phone ,675 or call at Office at 
209o Bernard Ave.
R. H . B R O W N , Phm.B.,
“The Modem Apothecary’’
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
L IM IT E D
Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
E M P R E S S
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R  T H E A T R E  
—  P H O N E  58 —
T O N IG H T  O N L Y  —  at 6.30 and 9.11.
An absorbing drama with ah exploding climax, 
“Y E L L O W  C A N A R Y ” 
also — Sea going fun,
“7 D A Y S  A S H O R E ”
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
at 7 and 9
M A T IN E E  S A T , at 2.30
They Are the Teacher’s Petters 
— I^n a  Girls’ School!
Their Newest and Funn iest!
L O U  C O S T E L L O  
B U D  A B B O T T
in
U
99
HERE COME 
THE CO-EDS
with PEGGY RYAN
Martha O’Driscoll, Donald Coo^ 
Charles Dingle, Richard Lane, 
and PHIL SPl’TA LN Y  and the
H O U R  O F  C H A R M  
A L L  G IR L  O R C H .
featuring EVELYN and her Magic 
violin.
—  also — :
“O R D E A L  B Y  IC E ” 
(Governmental Reel)
C A R T O b N  - N E W S
MONDAY - TUES.
at 7 and 9.08
A  breez3r story of a 72-hour 
pass and the fun packed 
into it.
A *
W
X
WEDNES. - THURS.
at 7 and 9.03
A  thrilling story of 7 brave 
women— flying for their lives.
— a lso -—
M erry Melodies - N E W S  
C O M M U N IT Y  S IN G IN G
ANNt EVELYNDIANA
6WYNNE BARRYMORE ANKERS
JUNE lOIS
VINCENT COUIER
riiiiiMHii m il 111(1 r i i iu f iu
AUNiVBisAi ncniu _
—  also —
F E L L O W  on a F U R L O U G H
(2 reel musical) 
C A R T O O N  and Latest N ew s
i99C O M I N G  -  4  D A Y S  -  “THUNDERHEAD’
August 22, 23, 24 and 25 S O N  O F  F L IG K A
W E D . -  T H U R S . -  FR I. -  S A T . M A T IN E E S :  T H U R S . and S A T . at 2.30
More About
MUIR
WINS
Attention
From Fake 1, Column 4
C u r r e n t  B e s t  S e l le r s  
a n d  R e n t e r s  . . .
allow a motorist to obtain not more 
than two gallons of gasoline, pro­
viding the individual is .out of the 
necessary material.
It Was revealed that the majority
of garage owners favor the new by- the hard-working directors were 
law and, i f  it receives final reading, well rewarded, 
it w ill come'into effect on Thurs- Hours after both evening shows 
day, August 23. It w ill be known as were over, spectators wandered a- 
“Garage Closing By-Law, 1945.’’ round the midway and attended the 
Garages w ill be obliged to close at .dance which brought the show; to 
6.00 p.m. on week days and at 9.00 a climax. Many were later seen 
p.m. on Saturdays, under the new skipping along the rippling mwn- 
regulations. lit waves in fast motor boats, while
The British American Oil Co. are others contented themselves by sit­
going to appeal to the Zoning Ap- ting along the water edge or danc- 
peal Board as the result of refusal ing.
by the Building Inspector to sane- Champion Swimmer
tion alterations to their plant as Looking back on it all, one can
bemg contrary to the zoning >y-law. j.gadiiy W ersten d  why Shirley
T^e Counril decided against ac- of Vancouver, is 'tee outstand-
^pting,an ^ e r  submitted by Rto. |jjg Canadian women’s swinuning 
Gladys ^ Herbert to give the O ty  a champion. Petite La Muir stepped 
strip of land in exchange for a to win the one-mile Wrigley 
piece of City-owned property ad- .^^o city Mocks;
~ I ■  ^ ' “  captured the-100 yards ladies’ open
free style B.C. charnpionship; 50 
yards backstroke, ladies open; and 
200 yards open. Add all this up, and 
throw in a few more points for her 
outstanding ability to win in a couple 
of relay races, and you find the 
diminutive Vancouver swimmer cop­
ped a neat ,'total o f 108 points. As 
a reward for her outstanding skill,. 
Shirley was awmrdted the Hiram 
Walker cup.
A  brother and sister act took top 
honors in the Percy Norman Aggre­
gate cup for junior boys and girls. 
They weref Ina and Peter Salmon, 
two Victoria gladiators, who were 
outstanding throughout the meet. 
Peter Salmon won the boys’ cham­
pionship when he compiled a total 
of 60 po'ints, while sister Ina won 
the junior girls’ title with 48 points.
Clyde Combe, of Spokane, Ted 
Wilson, Vancouver, and Dick Bow­
den, Victoria,- shared equal honors 
for the Blackwell Challenge cup 
when they each finished with 36 
points. Combe, a former Ohio swim­
ming champion—he won the 220 
yards, lOO and 50 yards free style in 
1943—was competing in open com­
petition for. the first time since he 
broke his neck two years , ago in a 
swimming accident. A  private in the 
U.S. A ir Corps, Combe looks for­
ward to the Kelowna Regatta every 
year, and assured all and sundry tha* 
he wlU be hack again next year.
Grandstand Flnlsli
Probably the finest swimming ex-
R E A D
T H E M f o r l O c
“D ARKLY ’THE RIVER 
FLOYDS’’ —John Macdonald
"THE CASE OF THE GOLD- 
DIGGER’S PURSE’’
—Erie Stanley Gardner
“COMMODORE HORN- 
BLOWER’’- —C. S. Forester
“THE RED HOUSE’’
—Geo. Agnew Ch^heriaine
“MAGIC LANTERN”  ‘
— Lady Eleanore Smith
Oves 1,500 TiUes 
from.
to Choose
COME IN AND BROWSE 
AROUND.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY A  NEWS STAimI
Agents for Vanoonver Sun
W h e n  i t ’ s  b a c ^  t o  G iv y y  S t r e e t  
w e  k n o w  y o u ’l l  b e  w a n t in g  th a t  
E X T R A  C o m fo r t  a n d  E X T ^ ^  
S m a r t  ' A p p e a r a n c e  . . . . *
. . . .  Y o u ’ l l  b e  w a n t in g  s o m e th in g  
ju s t  a  l i t t l e  b e t t e r  th a n  a  **ru n -p f- 
th e - m il l ”  s u it  w i t h  y o u r  d is c h a r g e  
p r io r i t y  c e r t i f ic a t e .  .
Both of these features you w ill fin^ 
ably embodied in a suit made by  the 
skilled hands of Fashion-Craft tailors, 
ffeis is the same manufacturer whose 
suits w e sold you before the w ar and 
which you liked so well. Priced frgm—
to
N O T E : — Y o u r  D is c h a r g e  C e r t i f i c ­
a t e  is  o n ly  g o o d  f o r  30 d a y s *
M R .  H O R L I C K S ,  E x p e r t  P ja r r ie r ,  o f  H o r l i c k s ’ F in e  F u r s ,  w i l l  b e  a t  
th is  s to r e ,  A u g u s t  20 th , 2 1 s t  an d . 2 2 n d , s h o w in g  a l l  th e  N E W E S T  
S T Y L E S  I N  Q U A L I T Y  F U R  C O A T S .
L T D .
Q  U  A  L I T  Y  M E  R  C  H  A  N  D I S  E
